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Unveiling Join hundreds
of young artists at the
Plymouth Libracy today
at 2 p.m. as the mural
more than 800 children

painted at Art in the Phrk
goes on display at the
library.

District enrollment increasing
Ba,ed on initial enrollment figurem, Superin-

.. ... ' Little predicts an inez'ease of

Di

) tendent unucE i

at least 100 new
Canton School ]

Preliminary gures from Plymouth-
Canton achool principal, show the dis-
trict's student population ia growing.

"Aa of Aug. 7, we are approximately
407 student: abote last year'• fourth-
Friday count,» maid Errol Goldman,
assistant superintendent for employee
relations and personnel.

And just as quickly u Goldman told
the Board of Education the numben

appear to show tremendous growth in

Muucubi pu wav rly:nuuwu-

strict this fall.

the district, he just a, mwiftly dis-
mi.ed any notion the preliminary 4-
ure, should be considered accurate.

Before we get too excited, the first
week in August im always higher. And
what you will probably mee next week
0 another increaae,» Goldman told the
board. 'But our trends over the last

seven years generally show the third
week itarts to slide a bit as students

begin to move to other district:.

-rhe fourth week start, to level ofT

And then between the first day of
*chool and the fourth-Friday count it
decrease, even more,' added Goldman.

While the 407 *tudent increase i,

certain to drop, the key to Superinten-
dent Chuck Little il the district contin-
ues to show growth.

Preliminary numbers
-I'here'a no doubt in my mind there

will be at least a hundred more kid.,"

predicted Little. =After much discus-
mon focueed on whether we would itay
level or drop, we are obviously going
up..

The counts at each school were pre-

pared by principag. The large,t pre-
liminary'increwe is at Hul,ing Ele-
mentary, with 97 additional student,.
Hoben Elementary i, close behind
with a projected increase of 83

=We're adding another section of
kindergarten at Hulaing,» said Gold-
man. -Phat will give them six aession•
of kindergarten, the highest since rve
worked in the district.

"Hoben has grown tremendously,- he
said. 0We added one full-time teacher

already, and will looking at pouibly
two more.»

Goldman al,o said Bird Elementary

Pleaie -e mmOU-11, Al

MONDAY

Discussion: A city com-
mission meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. at Ply-
mouth City Hall, 201 S.
Main St., to discuss possi-
ble recreation cuts and fee
increases for non-city resi-
dent&

TUESDAY

Meeting The Plymouth
7bwnship board meets at
7:30 p. m. at Plymouth
Tbwnship Hall, 42350
Ann Arbor Road, for the
regularly scheduled meet-
ing

Work In progress: Con -
struction continues on

Main Street through the
f ,.*downtown greo.af Ely--- :

mouth. Beginning today
through Sept. 5, concrete
curb removal and replace-
ment as well as structure

(manhole) repair and
replacement begins on
South Main Street. Be
aduised to use extreme

caution when driving
through these construc-
tion zones.

WEDNESDAY

Music In the park' Ply-
mouth Community Arts
Council presents Music in
the Park noon today fea-
turing Marc Thomas &
Max the Mouse. For infor-
motion, call (734) 416-
4ART

Living
proof

Dansplant
recipient
lives life
to fullest

 indsay DeMetsenare of Plymouth
l-Township is enjoying camp this
weekend in Morgantown, West Vir-
ginia.

The 8-year-old Farrand Elementary
student is doing what all kids do
when they go away to camp... hor-
back riding, swimming, art: and
crafts, making smores by the camp-
SILei-

I.0,Wh•• mak- 41- camp experience
special is that Lindsay, and the othet
70 kids at Camp Chihopi, have all
had liver transplants. Lindsay is one
of 18 transplant recipients who left
by bus early Friday morning from
C.S. Mott Children'i Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

1 don't know any other kids with
transplants,» said Lindsay. "I think
it will be fun.»

Unless you know Lindsay, you'd
never guess she was Michigan's first
partial liver transplant recipient at
the age of 5 months. In fact, except
for her history-making operation,
Lindsay likes what every other child
her age does... playing with friends,
going to school and taking dance
lessons.

Lindsay was invited to camp by
Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor.

I think this camp will be good for
her," said her mother, Lea DeMet-

senare. 'She's been thinking 'why
me?' because she now realizes it's not

normal to go to the doctor and get her
blood drawn every month.

It will help her to realize there are
other kids who have had the same

problems, and some even worse,"

i>i

th Tbwnship relaxes in her bedroom beforeHappy·«04ucky: Lindsay DeMetsenare 0/Plymou
her trip to Camp Chihopi along with 70 other children who hau

addJ'tea?She'/ GZ;1 forti-"9'Ahd it has worked remafkably
ute." since then, added Ia. 'At the time

It wun't that way for baby Lind- of her transplant doctors said they
say, who wu born with a birth dekt couldn't guarantee six months. It's
that required the liver transplant. It been nearly nine years and things
was the begin- have gone well. We

ning of an emo- take one day at a
tional roller time.*

coaster. While Lindsay
«It stopped says she likes to

functioning and
we were told she ...

play games with
friends, swim at

had less than 24 . grandma's, and go
hours to live " L. to school," she

said Lea «Doc-  Ators prepared us much older than

saying she
,„ a°inetimes acts

her eight years

wouldn't last Family: Lindsay poses with would indicate.

through the her mom, Lea DeMetsenare.
«I would like to

night. An hour become a trans-

later, they had plant doctor, it's
word there was a liver from a 3-year- one of my top priorities," she said.
old boy who died in a fire in Pitts- It's very important to have people
burgh donate organs. When I grow up my

Lindsay's operation was the first top goal is to find the parents of the
attempt at the University of Michi- boy who gave me the liver and thank
gan Hospitals at transplanting only them."
half a liver. An operation that today Lea said she's tried to write a letter

is fairly routine. to the boy's family several times, "but

e received liver transplants

it's dimcult for me. As a parent, how
do you thank someone whose child
has died. It's almost as if I'm

ashamed ina way."

Pitching in
Lea and Lindsay do their part to

help make others aware of organ
donation.

«We went to a fund-raiser where a

baby needed a transplant and I told
them about mine,- said Lindsay. "My
mom was up there crying."

Mom and daughter also do some
speaking for the Organ Procurement
Agency, as well as some high schools,
family planning classes. They've also
handed out organ donor cards at the
Secretary of State offices.
«I think it's good to build donor

awareness among teenagers because
the kids tend to take it home to the

parents and then it becomes an open
subject,= said Lea. Sometimes it
takes your kids to open your eyes.

-I never thought about organ dona-
tion. Now, everyone in my family has
that little card signed on the back of
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Rite Aid will have to get right with
zoning ordinances to win approval for a
Plymouth store.

To fine-tune plans for a store at
Main Street and Ann Arbor Road,

three city planning commissioners are
to meet with the developer before he
returns for Bite approval.

The Rite Aid store would replace the
Daly Drive-In now at that corner.

While a plan was presented to city
planning commissioners Wednesday,
city planning consultant Don Wortinan
*aid it had Beviral flaws. He listed 17

items that need Airther attention, in a
report to planning commissioners.

"We view this as a gateway to the
city,0 Wortman laid. *I really hel the
building i too big for the site, theyre
aort on parking,0 he,aid.

Other items in the plan that don't
meet city requirements include build-
ing up to the we•t lot line with no pro-
vided -back, no *tudy of how lighting
will impact,urrounding properties,
and sign, that are too big.

Applicant Arkan Jonna who maid hi',
developed *everal Rite Aid stereo, pro-
pei- to acquire a 21-foot wide ease-
ment along the weot oide of the pro

1 'WI viow this - a gati=
way to the d*Ive/ly fiel
the building loto 'Wh'
'Ill 'He, aly'r. Ihort on
p.*dng.'

Don Wortman
-City planning consultant

poeed building, on the Cornwell Pool &
Patio property. The easement would
allow a drive-through pharmacy pick-
up window.

A major problem for the planing con-
oultant and planning commissioners
wu the size of the building And at a
propomed 11,060 Iquare feet, 85 park-
ing •paces must be provided by city
mning law - not the 48 ihown on the
original plan.

0Do you need a building that big
ther?r aiked Planning Commiuioner
S,an Fit:Gerald.

If you ohorten or widen it by a foot

Me-0- RIN /ZA'

t

FIsh kill. Bahi Habib, an employee with Environmental
Consulting & 7khnology, scoops up a fish below the dam
at Newburgh Lake during an intentional tish kill
Wednesday. EC&T conducted the kill on Newburgh and
Nankin lakes and along the Middle Rouge River to
ensure that all tish that may be contaminated with poly-
chlorinated biphenyls are removed frnm the lahes. For
more photos and related stories, see page AL
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Court designs approued,
building contractor sought

Now that plan, for a new
=-thoo- have puied tb* city
planning mmi,sion, bidl for a
building contractor can bo
,eight

Some asked-for changes in

, the plan for a new 35th Dispict
; Court were presented to city

planning commimmioners on
Wedn-day.

The changes wen specified
by planning commiuioner, in

 June, when Court Adminietra-
tor Kerry Erdman and archi-
tect Najim Saymuah first
Bought lite plan approval.

Commissioners in June Iaid

they generally liked the plan
Yet, they uid it needed Bome
fine- tuning along the welt mide
of the court facing the River-

side Cemetery entrance.
Then, Commi,sioner Glen

Mickie said without changes,
=I fear we're going to change
the character d the entrance of

Riverside Cemetery, a place of
peace and reverence:

Saymuah had presented a
plan to have police vehicles
bringing priioners to the court
to use Riverside Drive, also the
cemetery entrance.

But Borne planning commis-
Iioner, aid people entering the
cemetery would be greeted an
their left with a loading dock.

Returning Wednesday before
planning commissioners, Say-
muah showed an artist'o ren-
dering with more landscaping
along the west side of the pro-

posed courthou-
-The bay i.aln=t completely

screened by the landscaping,
he Iaid. -We have modified the

garage doon 00 it looks lese
industrial; that wa, one of your
concerns," he said. By the
revised plan, the building will
be ihifted 20 feet south to mini-

mize the impact to the ceme-
tery entrance.

-Ihe improvements are quite
good," Planning Commission
Chairman Lawrence Chute
said.

Planning Consultant Don
Wortman presented a report to
planning commissioners after
reviewing the proposed
changes.

"The landscape island near

G
Grou

Ply,

ebra

COmII

ihe front of the

garage doors

has been
widened to

accommodate
additional land-

ocape and to
soften the viewsof * bwlng 
areC he laid.

*The garage
doom have been

modified to por-
tray a more rea-

idential character,» Wortman
Iaid, adding brick detailing has
al,0 been added to improve the
look of the garage door entry
area.

Saymuah said, =We're still in
the process of completing con-

decad

· omc

Colog
The building project is

expected to take 16 months. back
The court has also won

open
approval for a height variance
from the city zoning board of
appeals, allowing a 56-foot tribu
building. .6.-

Sketch: Artist's rendering of the future 35th District Court
struction documents. We'11 go
out for bids probably at the end
of October »

How soon construction will
begin will depend on how
quickly communitie, served by
the court agree on a construe-
tion contractor.

vaca

build

Enrollment from page Al Recipient from page Al 1967

chani

9 clo- to getting another teach-
e, because =their numbers are

quite high.* The projection is an
additional 21 students.

A* the middle school level,
Contral shows an increase of 50
etudents and Eut 44.

Overcrowding?
The total figuree show a jump

of 154 students at the elemen-

tary level, 96 in the middle
schoole, and another 157 at Can-
ton and Salem high :chools.

9 think we'11 end up with
about 50 itudents at the high
achoole: said Little. ihile that
doesn't *eem like a lot, it's
already an overcrowded situa-
tiap..

Goldman said his office is

alway, looking for trends in
school population, but -we're

pwmouth 1
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always looking for the year the
trend doesn't fit. It's quite a bal-
ancing act.

Cue in point.
-Ito years ago we staffed for a

certain level and had a large
influx of students," said Gold-
man. -Last year we anticipated
growth and it di€in't materialize
as predicted. This year we pre-
dicted no growth, and we show
an additional 407 students.»

*We're going to look gmat next
year," said Uttle of the numbers.
All those who had questions

about the need for a new high
school should now say'Holy cow,
we needed this yesterday.' "

An increase in students is good
for the district, as it receive,
most of its budget revenue from
the state via Proposal A, based
on the number of students.
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Obselver Newsroom E-Mail

b Readers can submit stacy suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make,eneral comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the 1-net at the following address:
newsroom-online.com

Homeline: 7*953-2020

i Open houses and new dmelopments in your area
I Free real estate seminar information.

•Cu,rent mortgage rateS
Cla,lified After Hours: 7*591-(BOO

1 11"er"s no doubt In

my mind there will bi
atleast a hundred
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Chuck Little
-Superintendent
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'lymouth-Canton receives .
Good: Plymouth-Canton

832 for each student. So, an Superintendent Chuck
rease of 100 students would Little is pleased with pre-
an an additional 583,200 in liminacy enrollment /ig-
local school budget. ures.
ittle is confident the student

,ulation numbers will go up, Canton area," said Little. "It
he still remains bleak about works for other districts. But it

posal A doesn't work here.»
Proposal A is a shaky way to
d schools in the Plymouth-
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their license,= added Lea. *If we
save only one life... '

Lindsay is excited about
becoming a fourth grader at
Farrand.

=My favorite subject, are gym
and math,» she proudly
announces. 'I like to do plus
and minus and multiplication
problems. I get A's and B's"

Going back to ochool also
means meeting up with *my
bestest friend in the world,
Andrea Burdette:

Maybe it's only a coincidence
that Burdette, also of Plymouth
Township, has had open heart
surgery.

-Sometimes we get teased at

Rite Aid m
it throws off the whole opera-
tion," Jonna said. He said the
store planned for Plymouth is of
a prototype design used in 4,000
other Rite Aid stores, adding
displays and aisle widths are the
same in all prototypes.

Then again, Jonna said he's
worked with some cities to modi-

fy store plans.
This is someplace we can do a

lot of business," he said. «What-
ever way is more convenient for
the city is no problem.»

"The biggest obstacle is going
to be the size of that building,»
said Planning Commissioner
Doug Miller.

Planning Commission Chair-
man Lawrence Chute said he

agreed, adding the corner is a
gateway to the city. "It's difficult

CENTRAL

CONDITIOI

C

4,4/ The Ply]
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the Michil
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school, se we stick up for each Jerry V

other," said Lindsay. attempts
selling of $

Vorva h£

ing in the (

im page Al the three

rejected hi
Wayne Cc

to have something there you decision w

would normally see in a strip election.

mall," he said.
9'm concerned about the lack The App

ing testimof interior lot landscaping as
well," Chute said.

dismissed

Planning Commissioner David 716 spoile

Schaff, w helped develop an
Ann Arbor Road corridor zoning
district,said there was once talk

about placing something on the
four corners of Main and Ann i
Arbor Road, to mark it as the 1
entry to the community. He said 1
the idea could still be revived.

We want to be dazzled, during th,
Fit:Gerald told the developer. lence Fou]

Chute, Schaff and Planning fund-raise

Commissioner Dan Zelainy tion in ex€
agreed to meet with Jonna to
suggest revisions the planning
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* Place classifed ads al your convenience.
Cwallation Department 734-591-0500
+ If you have a Fiestion abot* home delivery or if you did not receive your
f poper, pie- call one of our customerse,vice
C repreentatives Uring Ae Gollowing hours:
> Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon
f Thnd,y: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
. Monday, Tuaday. Wednesday and Fnday
1 8:30•.m. - 5:30 p.m ¥-0..ly. Im'

741"***

OIE On.Une. 734-591-0903 ...4...

i You can accen On-Line with jult
1 abot* any communicat,onnofhvare
2 -PC or ME,mosh. On-Line iers can:

• Send and receive untimiled e-mail.
• Acc- all feature of their*emet - Telnet

Gopher, WWW and more. , -
• Reid eteclionic edit,on, of Ae the Obmene &
Eco-k: ne",piper
•Chat,--0 gl.moracroll k

' coully.
»· To be,in your On-Line e*ploration, call 734-

591-0903 with you, compuler modem. At Ae
10'in prompl type: new At the p-vord
p,ompt, prel your enter key. At the key prompt type 9506

On·Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
I lf you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at #le number above

Photo Reprint 734-591.0500
» O,der quh=of pictures Nt hive been taken by our itaff photowaphen.

• Provide the publication date, pl number, and descript,on of the Bcture,
which must have been published -in the pest 6 months.

• $20 b Ihe fint print, $7.50 b eich additional print paid in advance
1 (check orcredit card)
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Day Nunery • Preachool L- t-1

39821 W Five Mile Rd. 453-2230
Contact: Beth PrestoW

Plymouth, MI INDOOR WEATHER IPECIALRonda Duran
(734) 420-9026

• Open year'round Open 7 A.M.-6 PM.
• Ages 3 mos.-5 yrs. • Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Modeling • Gymnastlce • Hawaiian

---

• Fully licensed

• Experienced and qualified
staff Begining Aug. 11 Every TUes., & Thurs. 4-7 p.m.

• Nutritious snacks

• Developmental programs The Dance Connection
• Family owned & operated, Located In Canton

est. 1959 Sat., Aug. 22,10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
ImIllil

Jan's Dance Connection Allil#
Located In Dearborn Heights

WHO SAID.. .j *2-4.'

Classes Start

GOD IS DEAD? LF li . September 9,1998
-     Pre-School

--" Cr-tive Dance
He's alive and I.£ Clase- Startlng m

*23/month

I well at... 0 M-blrot

k D.no• alit- 01 Ame,Ica

Dance Educators 0/ Amenci

/04 C.•Ch/,1 Council of America

 Fip,t United Methodist ChurchOf Plymouth
6.410484,4.-1

The Dance Connection Jan s Dance Connection 15101 N. Ter,itiridl Road (Ii,t W. of fheldon)
(734) 453-5280

117: Lmy M 0/iwi- M-• Cm,0 011 F- M• DI-om -0
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Then and now .
Plymouth firm celebrates 40 years in business

6GageMar-

keting
Group of
Plymouth
recently cel-
ebrated 40

yearm in the
community with a catired lunch and
cake. The company. in the lait four
decades hu gone international with
offices in London, England, and
Cologne, Germany.

The history of the company dates
back to 1958 when William C. Scott

opened Di,tribution Service, Inc.
(DSD to manage the Ford =Full Circle
of Marketing» program. Ford wu dip
tributing million, of pieces to more
than 5,600 dealen.

In 1964, DSI moved into the then
vacated Daioy Air Rifle Company
building, which had moved ito head-
quarters. Just three yearm later in
1967, the company name wai
changed to Adistra Corporation and
stiU owned by the Scott family

With a larger facility, the company
was able to add more service, to its

well-known Yulfillment and packag-
ing" capabilitieo. Adi,tra steadily

grew into a company which could
ofTer service, such u programming,
printing, electronic publighing, tele-
services, data entry, and client pro-

Four dicadia Gage Marketing Group, located in the original Daisy Air Ri/Ze Company Bcility has been in the Plymouth
community since 1958 - most recently celebrating their 40th anniversary. (Aom le#) The photographs above illustrate the
original building a historical handout photo from Gage c. 1961. It shows the facade of the building with the old Daisy (BB
gun manufacturer'8) water tower still standing next to the facility. (Far right) A modern view of The Gage Company.

gram administrative services, in addi-
tion to packaging and distribution.

In 1991, Adistra became part of
Gage Marketing Group out of Min-

neapolia and in turn was able to add
more services to their list. Database

management and Web site design
being among the more popular in the

-2= E

marketplace today
On Aug. 7, Gage (Adistra) employ-

ees celebrated the company's 40th
anniversary in busine-

 District challenges lawsuit Bond election slated for October;:
The Plymouth-Canton school

district has filed its briefs with

the Michigan Court of Appeali,
challenging Plymouth resident
Jerry Vorvag continued

attempts to further delay the
selling of $79.6 million in bonds.

Vorva has requested a rehear-
ing in the Court of Appeals, after
the three-judge panel earlier
rejected his efforts to overturn a
Wayne County Circuit Court
decision which upheld the bond
election.

The Appeals Court, after hear-
ing testimony from both sides,
dismissed Vorva'i claima that
716 spoiled ballots on a touch-

I SUIT UPDATE

screen voting machine disenfran-
chised voters, "denying their fun-
damental right to vote.

While Vorva is asking for a
rehearing, the school district
claims in its briefs there is no

basis for the request

-I'hey are raising all old argu-
ments, said Judy Evola, the
school district's director of com-

munity relations. "There is
nothing new in the case so
there's no real reason for the

Court of Appeals to hear it

again.»

A copy of the district's brief
was not available.

While Vorva claims he has a

right to ask for a rehearing by
the Court of Appeals, school dis-
trict officials believe it's a stall

tactic to further delay the sale of
the bonds for a new high school,
elementary school, technology
and buses.

District representatives were
expecting Vorva to take his case
to the Michigan Supreme Court.
Vorva sayi he will do that if he
loses for a ,®cond time in the

Court of Appeals.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education, after months of
talking about a middle school
bond election, has officially
called for the question to be
decided by voters Oct. 3.

The board voted to put the
question of building a new mid-
dle school before the community
officially in a special Saturday
election.

The district wants to build a
new middle school in Canton at
Hanford and Canton Center

roads to replace Inwell, which is
being taken back by Livonia
schools for its own use.

The ballot question asks voters
for permission to borrow
$18,810,000 and issue general
obligation tax bonds -for the pur-
pe- of diveleping and improv-

 ing the site; creating, furnishing

im...M w-t.to
Illild a ./W /1/"I
'Chool b Call.' at

H-ford and C=It-

Cote, roads to rillaice
Lowell, which 'blill
t-backbyuve.
Scho§ fobow•

and equipping a new middle
school facility; acquiring,
installing and equipping technol-
ogy for the new middle *chool;
constructing, equipping and
developing outdoor physical edu-
cation, playground and athletic
facilities; and acquiring school
buses -

At' one time the Board of Edif

cation had considered putting
the buses on a meparate ballot'
question. However, Superinten-
dent Chuck Little said h•>
believes the islue, are •traight- S
forward. ...

9 think it'• pretty clear. Our'
replacement of Lowell im needed, -
and /O are our echool bu-/,. hd
said. ..

Little has said if the millage
passes, taxpayers owning a
home with a market value dr :

$200,000 would pay *20 per i

If the bond i,sue fails, the .
Board of Education has dii• 
cusied putting Lowell studen¢* i
at the four other MUM 969+ 1
with options such u split shifts
and extended day clam- to help ;
alleviate overerowded conditions i

r496

the

nn Golf outing success
;he i

aid I an Sholtz had a hole in one!For one opportune moment
d,» during the Educational Excel-

lence Foundation (EEF) Golf
ng fund-raiser there was perfec-
nyto tion in execution that

enhanced the excitement for all
Ing

involved.

The fund-raiser contributed

toward the ongoing efforts of
the EEF to bring greater and
continued opportunity,
enhancement, and excitement

, to the children of the Ply-
mouth-Canton school district.

The fourth annual outing, in
late June, was sponsored by
Henry Ford Health Systems
and Johnson Controls and was
held at the Washtenaw Coun-

try Club. This year the event
was renamed as a memorial

tribute to honor the memory of
Mike Hoben and Ray Hoedel,
two stalwarts of education in

our community. With their
family members participating,

1 there was a moment to reflect
on the many contributions both
gentlemen made in the name of
education.

We also had fun, even the
140 of us who didn't get a hole
in one! In a newly initiated
school-against-school competi-
tion, Judith Braun, Robert
Braun, Rick Tod and Tom
Ghesquiere, representing
Salem High took home the
inaugural "old hickory stick-
trophy. Like all good projects,
many had fun through the
work of a few, and we owe
many thanks to Hugh Harsha,
Judy Morgan, Cindy Merri-
field, Carl Pursel] and many
others who laid the ground-
work for this successful and
enjoyable event

In saying thanka it also
t seems appropriate to remind

everyone about the Bervice and
the work the EEF provides all
year long. The foundation IS
the school districts' largeet
mource of non-state financial
support. The money that is
raised by the foundation goes
to enhance and create educa-

tional programs for our school-
aged children. The foundation,
is growing and in the future
with community support, is
prepared to take on a greater
role in providing more opportu-
nities for the children of our

neighborhoods.
The foundation supports a

Summer Skills Camp, which is
held for two weeks each July.
It.8 goal is to prepare young at-
risk pupils for the new math
and language challenges that
await in the fall. Hundreds of
families have also taken part
in our Parents Day programs
over the last two years, provid-
ing information, resources and
guidance to parents coping
with child-rearing in the '908.

Our mini-grant program
enables dozens of teachers to

offer new, expansive, innova-
tive learning opportunities in
and outside of the classroom.

Finally, the scholarships we
administer, help fulfill the
legacy of departed leaders and
help open the doors for this
generation of youth to pursue
their emerging roles in our
society.

Earlier this year hundreds
of citizens packed meeting
rooms at the Summit looking
for a mechanism by which to
provide greater assistance and
opportunity for their school
children. The foundation IS
one such mechanism. You don't

have to introduce legislation,
change the constitution or buy
peanut brittle or wrapping
paper. You can simply write a
check. Further, just like the
check that paid your old local
property tax, a contribution to
the foundation IS the only tax
deductible way by which you
provide additional financial
eupport to the Plymouth-Can-
ton district.

I hope you will take that
opportunity by writing a check
now, and help generate more
"momenta" of educational

excitement for all the children

of our district

Jim Ko.teva

chairman

EEF golf outing

Officers unfair?

¤urBuant to the report in the
1- Plymouth Observer that
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy and Chief Larry
Carey thought the people's
negative vote meant the people
are satisfied with the level of

police service they had before
they voted, I suggest another
interpretation. Perhaps the
people are saying they expect
better treatment by police and
more police will not correct the
abusive system already in
place. That is why I would
never vote for additional police
personnel.

Say perhaps you are
observed completing a left
hand turn on the red. When

stopped by a township police-
man, you try to explain that
you were waiting for oncoming
traffic to clear when the light
turned red and you had to com-
plete the turn to clear the
intersection. When you try to

explain this you are interrupt-
ed with: give me your license,
informal concentration on

breath smell, visual inspection
ofjunk on back and front seat,
seat belt check and demands

for vehicle ownership and

insurance papers.
By the time the officer has

made all these checks, he/she
walks away apparently mad
because he/she can only give
you one citation and you Still
have not had a chance to give
your explanation. The ofneer
returns with the ticket and fin-

ishes with I don't need to lim-

ten to your explanation
because I have a good video-
tape of the violation.

You know you did nothing
wrong so why look at the tape
before your hearing? BesideR
the township wants $30 for
making a copy (a neat way to
make money off of the guilty as
well as the innocent) In the

Plea. .ee MT!*0, AI

* FALL REGISTRATI .

AUG. 18-20 & 25-27th

lp.m.-7:00 p.m.
.

10% Discount on all tuition paid hy Aug. 31st. 7
CALL or STOP IN!

1 CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 1lth
4.-

I R

e TAP2

' • BALLET #CiaTIEN,/%
- JA71

. MODERN

• GYMNASTICS :4
• 5 •paci•,ii• •tuilin• 16.1(NI .1. ft ) im,M•rlril hall,•t fli-ir ,1./.4
toirr 3.600 ••, fl } unfirn parillet bar• hearn• rinp
tramp•,linr• and Virling Ch.,r' -11...8
• harl, 4.ar,1• f.,r 4,·h-.rinrnt P. -

• Annual Hental, 2 h••ur• king -Amr i „•t• br te . 4 << )mmum

• Schrduled trket ali,mintment• in .aiting in line for
rerital ti ket.'

• All --mber• 01 imr •taff arr rr,lifird ind hair al Ire.1 1 6
lf.MOUTHC'fs

year./.arhin, r,prrwner'
• Addit.,nal i,Ii,wiriu.,1-• aff,irded ,•ur •tudrnt.
c.-prtit.* r•invent,nel, auditme ••per-nrr
performaner i.pportunit-0 •tudwi -er-bhop, wilh #r=

.,:· York pr.Arn•Imal tracher• and prrf,•rinrr•'

r

" Honte of Plymouth Canton Ballet Company" A

CERTIFIED. PIt()FESSIONAL & EXPERIENCED INSTRU€17)

(ireg & Joanne Za, iMa-Directorm

1-

..12 ..9282 General Dr., Suite 180-195
f Located in the Plymouth Thade Center N

$ M A
1 714-455-435 .1 i

-li I I
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 Letters pom page A3

ah D*,vict C-t y.u can
-k-thetrame r,- w a
h.ril. If .u .lect tb, traf-
her/,1.0 1„.Imber it b an
./.h./.re.'lletackid

•//ai//ty-1.
if you eelect a howing,you

will bia=*Ined apre-formal
bearial in-ad. Th, p-for-
malhearing b run by the
at#ney k th, 080.. In hio
-al to back upthe ollker, he
will d. eve,thing to i.ult you
andlibe theommr, tell you to
0.9 nothing and demand,ou
Dlead guilty.

Thi, good vidio, upgraded to
acellent by thdr abwive
at-ney, turns out tomhow
your ear leaving the inters-
tion 08 thi md. The entrance

4 yourear into theinteriec-
tim i, blocked *om view by.

van parked by the dded th.
police carionecan only
imagine that the omed, vi-
w. blicked al.o. Yet the om-

c,r i,- convinced that a crime
hu been committed that

hW,he won't listen to anything
youhavetolay!

I thought Ilawmomewhat
the aame kind of court 00 TV

with airmen during the late
war with Iraq. Why are the
police afraid of hearing the
truth? And why do the supervi-
Ior and chief think that the

people are Batisfied with the
level of protection they had
before the election?

People abu/ed bythe town-
ship police and/or the 36th DiA
trict Court are invited to con-
tact me at

Schaldelimtp.munet.edu or

r-ch me at 6776 Salem Rood,
Ply.-th, MI 48170. Maybe
together we can dolomething
about th- un-Amirican
activiti-.

Peter J. Schaldeabrand

Plymouth

Servlcemen sought
My husband,Tom, •erved u

military police omeer in the
U.S. Army in 1968- 1969 and
made a life long friend (D•.•ne
Hursey, who im a farmer in
Iowa) while Berving there. For
the past 14 yean Duane's wife
Jan and I have helped the gu,
arrange for asemi-annual
reunion for any military police
we could locate. So far out of

the more than 5,000 MPs that

I-ed,.4. located a Ii#le
more than 1,000 men. So -
cootinue to-archbrmore-
therea,an folthi, letter. We
are hoping topt a liting in
your niwipapir telling voter
ans of themearch and the

reunion.

The reunion ia being held in
Nashville, Tenn. Aug. 27 and
28. We've had reunions in

Omaha, Neb.; Detroit, Chicago,
Wahington and St. Louis in
the put.

We uie our vacation time

every yeariearching for veter-
ans and plare• to hold the
reunion. Last year we spent
hours scanning Army record*
on microfiche in St. Inuis.

while in Wanhington we spend
h/urs talking to anyone willing
to help us and warching

throughreco,I. Thi -em* to
bo our lib -1 it =alet to

u.toand moreMP*.8-•
men haven....h A-
101*30 Fan untu tlwy med
Again ataE,union! Th•,talk
and reminiee, all day ad
night during th- r,unioni.
Their,tori- make mecry,

veme,00- bump' but -Ve
blway, happy that wob de-
tlds one mon time. My h-
band may• being a Vietnam
veteran i like having mitch
that you can't,cratch - it'*
always them and making you
try to 8nd an•-wor in b- to
acratch it! Getting tolet}-at
thele Miinion. mak- it e.mer
br allof them- eve,yoni h-
the lame itch! Sometime
momeone will have found mome-

thing new that «help,» the itch

that they,hare - it sure pull,
at yaur heart Itring,! RTINRICI

nom- and Edna

Matotk. Both .ide

South Lyon when the I

(248)437.8121
decided a t.
d the teach

The high
welcome your ideas, as do your lin- in dee
n..hhon. Thot'* why wi omr B.-ie Tray
thi. 9. o• a w.kly baai. for c.dit, for t
opinion• in your own woids. We dul to a bro
will help by editing for clarity ./. comp be
aad br,vity. To auum authentic- At inue b
ity, we uk thet you lignyour let. activism' th,
ter and provide a daytime con- Supmme C
tact t,lephone number. No
amom,mou, letter• win & pub-
tished.

Letters should be maikd to:

Editor, The Plymouth Obseruer,
Coni

794 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
MI 48170; faxed to (734) 459-
4224. >Edu

Read Observer Sports Compensation commission seeking volunteers

VIsit Our BeautIM b

418 N. Main - Ply

PARKWAY
PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING

Specialists In Blchon Frise
and Shlh-Tzu

k.
r -

I CRy m.....

ime. by uill 40;
1234 Ext 234

siono. Citizens ,eeking to be
appointed to various board, and

pro-tem and city commiuioners.

City reaident, who wish to
serve on the Compensation Com-
misiion can contact the city
clerk'i office by calling 453-1234,
Ext. 234; by faxing at 455-1892;
or by writing the clerk at 201 S.
Main St., Plymouth, 48170.

Openings alio come up on
other city boards and commi•-

City residents are needed to
serve on the newly created I,cal
Officers Compensation Commis-
mon.

This board meete in accor-

dance with statute in odd-num-

bered years •tarting in 1999.
One or more meetings can be
scheduled to review and make

recommendations on the com-

pensation of the mayor, mayor

sche

commi-ion, can submit Volun-

teer Service Application forms to
on tj

the clerk. The application form
al,o pmvide, information about
various boards.

The entir,

Continuing
It can be requested by phone now i, avai

or fax. Starting Sept. 1, it can be Wide Web.

downloaded on the city's Web -People

site, www.ci.plymouth.mi.us entire *chec

the printed
rina Vand,

$3.00 OFF
9 On AM Comm- Grooms
2 Your Rlit vItInclucIIs:

ntment Cal o
8 •Trim • Shampoo • Brush

•t o Aa,-s .. 8 •Nal 1*lm • Ears C»Ined .
ocattor, at * PI„illm PIIO„S,IO,IIL OROOIIC r
mouth , 4/1.-

er & Lmev - - - -

Inmy family,
learning
is everything.

Books don't just enlighten. They empower. Our
childien are Bnwing up knowing this. A good education

- h -e of the moot imponant things we can give them.
And we will, with the help of U.S. Savings Bonds.

Ask your employer or banker about sewing with
U.& Savings Bonds. Fbr all the right reasons.

dean for Cc

Services. "I

the Web, yo

If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot...
our docum,

completed, i

I T_
copy comes
et:

_jupay
To access

call up the
Web
www schoo

Schoolcrafl
number of

including p
the last iten
publication,
ing Educati
and on Fall

To regist
the registri
and fax it ti

The Sch

includes tl

.chedule, in
grams, ret

outreach /

to frequenl
Schoolcraft

18600 Hal
Mile and S€

I-275 in Liv
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Mle'la,gan,

UeT REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF Hospital Rooms,
ABOVE GROUND 8TORAGE TANK Special Care Un

SYErrEM

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Hoopital VI- b,

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL Modication Furn

SERVICES the Hoopital

1231 GOLDSMITH
Lab, Radiology.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

13-lid propoial• ht the lollowiz work will bereceived by the City Clerk in
the City Hall at 201 8. Main Street, Mymouth, Michigan 48170 until 3:00

Radia#on Thera,

pm. 1-1 time, W--day, thi 28th d.y of Au.ust 1998 The bid. will b.
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Michigan Supreme Court: Teacher gets pension credits
Ar/pulb

.d Edna

Malotk. Both mid•, throw verbal harpoons

uth Lyon when th, Michigan Supreme Court
074:11 dicided a teacherp-ion c.e in favor

of the teacher and againit *chool dio-
tricia.

The high court split 4-3 along party
lin- in deciding that Adrian teacher
Be-ie Traylor wu entitled to pension

basis for c,edita for the year sheled hom work
w,ord. We due to abroken hip and collected work-
br clarity d. comp benent.
authentic- At illue i the philooophy of'judicial

activism' that helped Traylor.
Itime con- Supreme Court Democratic nomineel,

U b. pub-

mailed to:

Obaeruer, Continuing Plymouth,

Education

ers schedule is
nit Volun-

n forms to
on the Web

ition form U

*"00'" 0*.0,01- Clat fol
./.-*'-A-*

with Justice Marilyn Kelly of Bloom-
field Township writing, uid Traylor
should get pension credit for the time
she received worker'® comp. That will
give her 30.8 yean of,emority and an
extra *250 a month in her pension
check

Siding with Kelly wer, Michael
Cavanagh, who i• me,king re-lection
thii year; Patricia Boyle, who is retir-
ing; Ind Chief Ju,tice Conrad Mallett
Jr of Wit Bloomneld.

R,publican nomin- di,q,eed. with
Juitice Clibd Taylor penning a *harp
dilient. Under their reading, the teach-
er would get juit the 29.8 year. 04 credit
she accumulated at thetime of her fill.

Taylor maid worker'i comp ihouldn't
have been counted, and doing m will
throw off all school districts' pension
Calculation'.

Taylor hao been on the high court a
year a, a Gov Engler appointee and i
expected to get the Republican nomina-

tion Aug 28 to finiah the rest of thi
term Agreeing with him were Jame•
Brickle, and Elizabeth W.-r

Kelly wroto that the law *aid -c--
peniation' include, inve,tmente in
annuitiez loogivity pay, overti- pay,
vacation pay, holiday pay and 'sick
leave paywhile ah.mt *- wea-' But
the law d-n't m,ntion ---comp
bemefit..

Kelly then noted that the state pen-
mion board. Ingham Circuit Court and a
Court of Appeals panel cam- to difbr-
ent conclulion, alto whether workil
comp ahould be counted. Should the
Supreme Court decide th. i.ue? Y.
ehe said, becau. M Malenable mind,

can ddlar -0-dia, ./-4*4
judicial c.'ll'll':Ill : .4/I.M./.MIUm. 1/
this caae, -Sadthit r--e .li*

To determine the law'. -mi.im«,
K.11, said, theretirwaint h.- bli
at . 6,•lative =11.10 d a li. bi
That an./Bil Imid, 91"tat- 9/lill'
(te.ch.n) ...1,1 .1.0 ..im *'*4
count tim' spent on 'abbltical 1-•0
amdtime r..ivim.ve,ke•'•0-*
tioe Ii-,6, emat. Both th- b--
fit. ar. n.. enjeyed by Deti-t --
ber... Kelly and th. Demaer- lided
with th. p..ion b-r.Inal/*0.

Lion about

by phone
, it can be

ity'. Web
mi. us

The entire Schoolcraft College
Continuing Education Schedule
now i, available on the World
Wide Web.

*People now can view the
entire achedule booklet without

the printed document," said Kat-
rina VanderWoude, assistant
dean for Continuing Education
Services. "If you have acces: to
the Web, you will have access to

our document as soon as it is

completed, even before the hard
copy comes back from the print-

/1

al'.epar· :.
S. lumpt [11I

, sale 3 I ' St irts

IN TODAY OOS 0M ST SELECTON!

-l4

.

4
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To access the CES schedule,

call up the Schoolcraft College
WA) site at  .2. -. 
www.schoolcraft.cc.mi.us. The JAUS
Schoolcraft home page lists a 1-2
number of choices to explore, 
including publications, which is [)415.the last item on the list. Click on  =.

ing Education Course Schedule  . .J
and on Fall 1998 CES achedule.

To register for clailes, print
the registration form, fIll it out ,
and fax it to (734) 4624672.

The Schoolcraft *eb oite
includes the complete courseachedule, information on all pro- 
grams, resources cqmmunity
outreach activitie, and an,wers

to frequently asked questions.
Schoolcraft Colle,e ia located at
18600 Haggerty, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile, just west of
1-275 in Livonia.

Rivers hosts

'coffee hours'

this week

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, will host constituent =cof-
fee hours" from 8:30-10 a.m.,
Tuesday, Aug. 18, at Rebecca's
on Center, 134 N. Center, in
Northville, and on Thursday,
Aug. 20, at American Family
Diner, 501 Wayne Road, in
Wayne.

Constituents from the 13th

CongregRional District are
encouraged to visit with her,
have a cup of coffee and discuss
their concerns with her.

For directions or further infor-

mation. call Rivers' district office
in Ann Arbor at (734) 741-4210
or Wayne 722-1411.

County hosts
final concerts
for summer

Wayne County parks will be
Bponsoring two upcoming free

concerts.

Whiskey River, a country
mu,ic band, will perform at 7
p.m. Wednesday at Waterford
Bend in Northville. The picnic
area in located on Northville
Road, north of Six Mile Road, in
Hin-Park

On Tue,day, Aug. 26, the
Verdi Opera Theatre, accompa-
nied by the Redford Symphony
Orchestra, will give a perfor-
mance at Bell Creek Park in
Redford Township. Thia concert
will be the grand finale of the
1998 Wayne County Parks Sum-
mer Family Entertainment
Ieriem. Bell Creek Park i, located
at Inknter Road in Redford

Township just north of Five
Mile

For information, call (734)
261-1990

AUGU5rSAL
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SAVE AN EXTRA 50% IIIIIIIIDKIIIII.I.rjlllll
or, all red-lined shoes from Timberland, Enzo, Bass.

Tommy Himger, Unisa, Naturalizec, Nina, Aigner, Calto, Candie's, Esprit, Prima Royale, Stride Rite, Jumping 
Jack, Sam & Ubby, Teva and more. Ong. 10.00-100.00, »¢1*ZWMeam. =25. 1sall 6.99-74.99, now 3.49-37.49. In Men's, Women's,
and Children's Shoes, 020,25,29,423,544. . # *//01 ME-W.*0- .0 No Pol lb.

n
CALL 14//O-4/4-/1/0 TO C//9/BR ANVT/l/Z /TO// HOURS: La- P/* P/Le open Sun 124 Mon S,t 10-9

FOR I-OIOIIATIM -1 953 7500 CHA-1 m P,-7 Credlt Card Misti,Q,G. Va Ihe Amer- Expi- CIX or 01.co-®
LOCAT AT LAU- MIIK RACE I MO ON ni COINIM O# NIWIIUMM MOI Al® IIX MI E ROI rr- Il• = m •O. =r o...v... 1,4
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Army Pvt. Adam J Borchardi
the mon d Sharea L Schoopel of
Plymouth, has entered bamic
infantry training at Fort Ben-
ni Columb,4 00.

During th. traini the mol-
dier will receive instruction in

drill ande,remon,=, map re-
ing, tactica, military
c,=tomourt..1.0 and ant aid.

He will develop basic combat
skills and expule- using vari-
ous weapon. available to the
inknt:yeoldier

He is a 1998 graduate of My-
mouth-Salem High School.

William P Kraves II, son of
Christine and William Krave: of

Ctoc. hu ealiated in the Unit
ed State, Air Force. After suc-

ces,fully completing the Air
Force'i iii week basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Bue in San Antonio, Texas, he
wu acheduled to receive techni-

cal training in the administra-

tive career Mold, said StaK Sgt
Gilbert Beavin, thi Air Fori

R-uite, in Fming-
Knve: 4 a 1996 graduate of

Plymouth Salem High School.

Army Pvt Joel A. Sentof In
of Armando and Katherine L.

San- of Canton, hu grad-ed
Am the multiple launch rocket
0,-m/ are direction opecialit
courie at Fort SiU, Okla

The ,tudent received instruc-

tion co spicific talk, required in
multiple launch rocket mystemi
and digital fire direction and
communication.

Heia 1994 graduate of My-
mouth-Canton High School.

Alexinder M. Bain, the son of
Donald B. Bain Jr. of Plymouth,
has graduated from the Army
Reserve Officer Training
Advanced Camp at Fort I-wis,
Tacoma, Waoh.

At camp, the cadet completed
a five-week lourie containing
intensive military leadership

training and evaluation =irci,
.I in communicatione, man'.B
meat and survival training. Bain
i. 0 1996 graduate of Plymouth-
Salem High School.

Dominic R Wragg, ion of
Anthony K. and Kathleen J.
Wrau of Canton, haa been
offered an Air Force ROTC
Scholanhip

The cadit wam eelected on the

bamis of comprehenoive teet•.
high school .chola.tic achieve-
meat and utracurricular activi-

ti- ARer graduating and com-
pleting the ROTC program, the
cadet will be commi-ioned u a
second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force.

He i, a 1998 graduate of
Belleville High School

Navy Hoepitalman Stephen D.
Littleton, oon of Douglas A. and
Beverly J. Littleton of Canton,
ha, departed on a six-month
deployment to the Mediter-

ranean Sea and Arabian Gulf

with the 22nd Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit embarked aboard
the .hip. of the USS Saipan
Amphibious As:ault Ready
Group.

Littleton ia one of more than

1,200 Marine, and oailor, who

departed their home bame of
Camp Loeune, N.C. u part of
the ARG. Littleton'* team i an

expeditionary intervention force
with the ability to rapidly orga-
nile for combat operations in vir-
tually any environmant. INUS
are composed of more than 2,000
personnel and are divided into
an infantry battalion, an aircraft
squadron, a support group and a
command element.

He joined the Navy in 1997.

Army Pvt. Adam J. Borthardt,
the •on of Sharon L. Sehnepel of
Plymouth, has entered basic
infantry training at Fort Ben-
ning, Columbus, Ga.

During the training, the *01-

dier will receive in,truction in

drill and ceremonie•, map red
ing, tacties, military cuitoms
and comted- and Mnt aid. He

wal develop buice-bat aldil
and experience using varioui
weapons available to the
infant,yaoldier.

He i. a 1998 graduate of Ply-
mouth-Salem High School.

William P. Krave: II, son of
Christine and William Kraves of
Canton, hu enlisted in the Unit-
ed States Air Force. ARer muc-

ces,fully completing the Air
Force's six week basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Baae in San Antonio, Texas, he
was scheduled to receive techni-

cal training in the administra-
tive career field. said StafY Sgt.
Gilbert Beaver„the Air Force
Recruiter in Farmington.

Kraves is a 1996 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.
I.VAN ....Alls

Army Pvt. Joel A. Santo•, son

of Armando and Katherine L
800- d Canton, b-,aduated
hom tlw muleple launb read
V.ted ar. direction specialist
Courie at Fort Nll Okla

H. b a 190/ Fadu*te d Pty.
**tan Hi School.
C..0 --0,1.

Al,under M. Bain, th,=1 4
Donald B. and Elaine Bain of
Plymouth Tow.hip, h. gradu-
ated from the Army Re,erve
Ofncer Training Advanced Camp
at Fort I-vis, Ta-na_ Waih

At camp, the cadet completed
a five-week coon, containing
inten•ive military leader,hip
training and matuation nrercis-
es in communications, manage-
ment and ourvival training,
After completing the camp and
graduating, the cadet will »
commissioned u a 0,coad lim-
tenant in the U.S. Army, Nation-
al Guard or r,I,Brve. Cadets are
normally between their third
and fourth year of college when
attending camp.

---- - Art classes
crossing at the railroad tracks on Mil)

D & M Studio's ONCE UPON AN fiEWR Street south of Ann Arbor Trail.

The city Department of Municipal Ser-
EASEL, at the Golden Gate Plaza (south-

L 1111 west corner of Joy and Lilley Roads) will
vices announced this will result in road clo-PIPELINE sures and detours.

begin accepting registration for fall classes
beginning Aug. 24. All classes begin the
week of Sept. 14 through Oct. 12. Sessionsn begin the week of Oct. 19 through Nov. farm, entertainment and more Event ia Grant for police
15. Preschool, student, teen, adult and free of charge ($3 general admission for The Plymouth Township Police Depart-
homeachool classes are ofrered. For more petting farm) and runs from 9 a.m. to 6 ment hai announced it i, to receive a
information call Sharon Dillenbeck, (734) P.m. Sept. 4 iseet up day. Other highlights*IHEIMEr¢ s/DEMEN 453-3710. will include steam/gas engines related

*27,206 grant for community policing

paraphernalia and other contraptions and
efforts, part of Gov. John Engler's

 C(RE SPECUL[5[S Antique engine show for drug prevention and law enforcement.radio controlled boats. announced $16.7 million statewide grant

... The 15th Annual Jim Monaghan Antiqueet t The grant for Plymouth Township police

De Homes provides brevay apect of are,idenfel- Engine Show will be held at Domino Farm0 Crossing work will pay for a school resource officer at the

Sept. 4-7 featuring demonstrations, dis- C SX Railroad plans to begin work middle and high schools in the Plymouthr
playi, steam boat pond, hayrides, petting Wednesday tb install a new rubberized Canton School district.

DIE

k ,tomized behavioral recrealional and 306
[9 hour Al:helmeA Care Spedali,1
Wiu ratio 2 to 6

ip.*Nous meals and snacks planned byare01
1- T?**ian, prepared in a warm coum kitcha
23*1-il¥ visits and social interaction rt

0**ivateroom in a beaufully decorated reside-:4
f home
€* professional and family involved plan of care
personal care/diolity in caling for incontinence

**10 en:race ke - mo *de, ce,1.
"*dim.*MIX
F. *Id#ional ill.mationandaFREE

e .'.. 6 -4.t - ., I

--

Work at a place
every day's a H

1 ,
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in Canton handled the arrange-
menu. Burial was at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
A- 1 SAVA-

Funeral eervices for John E.

Savage, 74, of Weatland were
Aug. 3 at St. Theodore Catholic
Church with the Rev. Gam
Michalik officiating.

Mr. Savage was born Aug. 29,
1923, in Belfast, Northern Ire-
land, and died July 30 in West-

OBITUA ----

-1-umm

Funeral Bervices for Genevieve
H. Mularski, 97, of Canton were

Aug. 14 at St Thomas a' Becket
Church in Canton with the Rev.

Richard Kelly officiating.
Mrs. Mularski was born July

19, 1901, in Poland and died
Aug. 11. She was a homemaker.

Survivors include: daughters
Genevieve I. Sarowski and

Eleanore M. (Walter) Hendzell;
one sister; oeven grandchildren;
and 13 great-grandchildren.

Preceding in death was her
hu,band, Michael.

The L.J. Grimn Funeral Mb-1

land. He worked u a tinsmith

for General Motors Corp.
Survivors include: children

Geraldine M. Savage of West-
land, Mairead(Howard) Powell of
Horton, Sean Savage of West-
land, Kevin (Julia) Savage of
Highland, Patrick (JoAnne) Sav-
age of Canton, Brian (Patricia)
Savage of Weltland, Timothy
(Kelly) Savage of Canton; and
six grandchildren.

Burial wu at Mt. Hope Ceme-
tery, Livonia. Vermeulen Funer-
al Home in Plymouth handled
arrangements. Memorials may
be sent to the American Cancer

Society, 29350 Southfield Road,
Suite 110, Southfield 48076.
QUAN L I

Services for Lillian E. Green of

Plymouth were Aug. 9 from the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
with the Rev. Tamara J. Seidel

officiating. Burial was in Oak-
land Hills Cemetery, Novi.

Mrs. Green, 90, died Aug. 7 in
Redford Township.

She was born Aug. 6, 1908, in
Calumet, Mich., and was a
homemaker. She came to the

Plymouth community in 1968
from Livonia.

She is survived by two daugh-
ten, Karen Silverman of Farm-
ington Hills and Shirley Pegg of
Plymouth; five grandchildren;
and six great-grandchildren.
MARY F. IA--

Services for Mary F. Barkume
of Royal Oak were scheduled for
Aug. 15 from McC abe Funeral

11,1.. :

Home in Canton and St. Thoma• Barnes •nA they had three ch#-
a' Becket Catholic Church with dren, Geraldine Gerrie,» Jean-
the Rev. Richard Kelly Jr. offici- nie and Gary. Betty preceded.
ating. Interment was scheduled Bud in death in 1989. Mr. :
for Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Krumm married Janet 'Jan" :

Mrs. Barkume, 77, died Aug. Markey in 1990 and welcome4
12 at William Beaumont Hospi- her son, Weldon, u hil own.
tal in Royal Oak. Mr. Krumm served in the

She was born Oct. 22, 1920, in Marine Corpe from June 1942 to
Terra Haute, Ind. October 1945. He qualified u a

She was preceded in death by rifle sharpehooter and pistol
her husband, John (Jack) marksman, Berved in the Pacific

Barkume. theater and participated in the
She is survived by three sons, occupation of Sairan and Mid-

Daniel of Lititz, Pa.,Timothy of way Island.
Farmington Hills and Kevin of Mr Krumm returned from the

Canton; a daughter, Aileen war to resume his career at

Barkume of Royal Oak; and six Michigan Bell. Later, he lerved
grandchildren. as vice president of the Commu-

Memorial contributions may nication Workers of America

be made to the Alzheimer's Asso- local in Plymouth. He retired in
cialion. 1983 after 42 years with the

telephone company.
Services for Gerald Albert He was a member of the

*Bud» Krumm, formerly of Ply- Sacred Heart Church in Glad- .

mouth, were scheduled for Aug. win, Mich. He wu a life memb¢K

15 from the Schrader-Howell of the Plymouth VFW and poek:

Funeral Home in Plymouth with commander from 1969-60. He,
the Rev. Doc Ortman officiating. was a past member of the Ply,

Interment was scheduled for mouth Elks and a past member

Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth. of the Eagles in Gladwin.

Mr. Krumm, 77, a resident of In addition to his wife and

Midland, Mich., died Aug. 11 in children, Mr. Krumm is survived

Midland. by a sister, Marion Robertson of

He was born July 30, 1921, in Plymouth; five grandchildren; ,
Farmington to Albert and Ann and three great-grandchildren.

Krumm (Dumka). He moved to He was also preceded in death

Plymouth in 1932 and attended by two sisters, Ionen (low and -

Plymouth High School, where he Gladys McBride.
was on the varsity teams for Memorial contributions may

football, baseball and basketball. be made to the Karmanos Can-

He married Betty Irene cer Institute.
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ANDOPENi
SPECIALSHoliday Market ts a successful, progressive organizatibn building a new

supermarket in Canton. It's an extraordinary place, and we're looking for August 17 thru August 30
extraordinary people to Join our team.We're accepting applications for

ALL NEW RELEASES full-time and part-time positions such as:
-Se:vice Associates (cashiers, -Produce Associates & GAMES

courtesy desk)
UmN -0 Coupon Noce-ry

-Bakery Associates -Grocery Associates Irp
-Meat & Seafood Associates -Dell Associates  1 r-Department Managers -Clerks

RE.ORDER
ITANIC
Mr. -99 I a

7 '1

Holiday Market
Opening this Fall, 520 Lilley Road at Cherry Hill Road, Canton

An Equal Oppoitunity Employer

11>-Afl
/ NEW REL- -NE

p..TES£#van', )- M[RAGE Laf**EVBEVERAGE & SUPER VIDEO
- a 0111.'SLA" 090000'll.'000= CA AVAL-Li
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 restoration nears completion
Newburgh Lake

Crews clean up after fish kill;

- Wednesday with contractor, I.- thii =Pee.d ...kh.iN...ul
stop towards its reatoration 4,d 6,h *qi,Ist-a= im N--

completing a -cond and 5nal Envireamental Consulting a v. O.....W .t..Al.immy.-1 n.h kill to remove potentially Technolog. p.4.®t manaler - th, 8,h kill it -R. 1/ -
cootamin-d Asli the /12 -li/a Ne,tur/b L/k• db//9 //t /• -ay 0/h // /•

That kill included Nowburgh re•toration project, conductd theisht i• w••61 h- N•--
and Nankin Lakei, both th• eradication that merning, burgh Uke,0 V- O-In -id.
impoundments of the Rouge with worker• cleaning up the W.k.r. ..11-1 -4 --t 8,0
River. de,d 6•h aw th• =d ki dIB bur- hil d i/ hi := -I

-rhi...cood B.h kill i# 0.-- Wo•ker• •pra,•d rete=- - i..=di=,ils V.. O=I-K
sary to make absolutely,ure the water with Pumps ...r 0-* deld did =t .-a
that any unde,irable fieh thet Wilce, Dam, just -uth of Five r..4 ..h-Il- d '-t ,-'•
havi traveled down,tream of Mile, in Pllmi:th To...14. k.-1-6/8//Ihib-

Wilcox Lake during r-toration Fish killed there included --44-*
Cle-ng up: Je/TBraun- activities are nmoved prior to carps bluelilk and 0-: a ®•uple th. midb hanch of *Ii Nao/
»cheidel, a /isheries biolo- reitocking Newburgh Lake,- of trout that may have "aim liver. D.ri,g tlit Ili,ratiom,

"kist with the Michigan -id Roger Van Ome in a letter downstream from John•on worker. sprayed the Mle--

Department of Natural to the city of Westland Van Creek; the, probably ,-am -cle- * Ili ha-diN--
Omen is chief engineer for downstream alker heavy raim a
Wayne County'• Department of week aloA;COV-. 50 f UVUVC, •UCO U

photo of a brown trout held
t by DNR biologut Mark
' Tbnello duri,¥ a lish kill
Wednesday on Newburgh
Lake. Fish were killed to

remoue ones that may be
contaminated with poly-
chlorinated biphenyk
Braunscheidel speculated
that the trout swam down-

stream /7'om Johnson
Drain because of high
waters there or to find
colder waters. Only five
barmls full of fish were
removed #om Nankin and
Newburgh lakes, according

 to a county omcial.

 Rotenone is harmless to humans
Rotenone i a natural pe.ticide

that i harmle- in small domes
to animals and humans. Fhare

highly susceptible becauie
rotenone is readily absorbed
through their gill, and they can-
not eicape exposure to it

Rotenone inhibits a biochemi-

cal proceu at the cellular level,
making it impouible for fish to
use oxygen in the release of
energy needed for body proce-
es.

Fiah, iniecti, hird• and mari-
mal, have natural ensym- that
will detot* sub-lethal amounts
Of rotenone.

It i, al,o used as a garden
insecticide to control che.ing
iniects, uled u a dust ancattle,
a dog and sheep =dip,- in addi-
tion to it, u,e u a Ash control

agent
The rotenone wu detonated

using potilium pmanganate.
Rotenone alo haks down more

rapidly with i,ex,-1 te-/9/a-
ture, egioure t. Imalight .-1
expoeur' to •110" i. thi air
ana.at..

Ret.00- . n-per,1.1-t.
there i, ae ace,=ditiom in th€
water, -il. plan* or -rviviq
animab. Becm- it hah 4-n

m rapidly. it, eavirin,Iiatal 4/
niacan- d- - -tend hoy-d
one year. For exam,le, pi,ula- *
tions of aquatic invertebrat-

M..... IIIIIIIZ M

f 4

' River flows: Wilcox

Dam upstream on * 1
. the Middle Rouge

Riuer from New-
 burgh andNankin 'Summer Clearance Sale!
 lakes was one loca-

tionwnere Ene

rotenone was SPECIAL CLOSE OUT
sprayed.

Of PATIO RIRNmIRE
2- A'W /- £

Additional discounts from

already low sale prices onall

In stock patio furniture.

, Special Giroup 
I Closeout umbrella i

VALUES TO $300
IHINKING ABOUT

, Fl
d -(734129Ii; 930
d UNITEIRATURE
i 8%1 9 MI66mMr• LIV€Ir
4,

1OPOLITAN
CAPITAL

GROUP. INC.

ArrENTION BUYERS:

r Look $100,000 Sales
Price

*$3,030 Down Payment

[217.5% 8.375 APR

e Ilililll

by H--t M. Gardner, D.D.S.

OF PRIMARY CONCERN
Like al the other Nint' that attend a parent 5 can expect their children to

Z407 b.b M,lifia much This informative column has ken
t, the pr-ce 20 primary -h by age 2K.

ant,cipated event On average, in the interest o# better

con expect a first tooth to appep':t CA would like to increase

about seven months. However, the time dental .wareness and the imoortance of
range of a first eruption extends Il the regular dental car At LIVONAA VILLAGE
way from 3 months to 14 months. DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we believe that
Typic,Ny, the four mid- teeth on top with preventive dental care. daily
and bottom (central incisors) show up brushing and flossing, ind a welf-
first folowed by the neighbor•,g lateral balanced diet, people can maintain their
incison, the molan. and then thepointed teeth and gums in good health well into
eyeteeth (carines). Each set (rMth tend to their later years. Let us help youllem that
c orne bn pils) appean M about 4- to 6- dazzing smile. Cal 478-2110 losche-
month inh-h. Agair hoh-r, there b an Nvoinenent -'re located at 19171
tremendous variation b tooth eruption MerAman Road Sm»e, are our busines,
Regardless of the p,ttem thot develom,

UVONIA VILIAGE DE,rrAL
19171 I o LIVOIIA

(24® 478-2110
Ipon the omvol of bob¢; Ant tooth, porm# should begin the habit of wiping teeth
3 moht doth or gouze at the end of the doy to keep them clean.

 FHA-The Right Way
Call... Mi l

-80500-3336 ext. 7780 | *#th,

f.

ABOVE GROUND

POOLS
CLOSEOUT

24' .........51249

INCLUDES... POOL

•PUMP•LADDER• fITER

\4 $6995

The Softlight' Laser Peel.

The results of a

chemical peel
bwithout the chemicals.
b The Softlight Laser Peel deeply exfobates skin for lasting results*

you can see after one treatment.

•.thing pure laser light, Softlight delivers remarkable results-
hout harsh chem,cals or abraslve scrubs

*#Light is safe and effective for all types of skin-including
,maged skin

INGROUND POOL Krr CLOSEOUT! '
CLOSEOUT 3995 BICLUDES... WALLS 11 -1

PRICE • COPIK; • UNER

16' ¥ 12' . 11 FUAW' RUAG , :
ITER & POOL IASE

OLEMAN SPAS

1 Clearance of

Coleman Spas :
F

Ike theme d-'t come

. evey day... 10

Y IN TODAY! 4

al flf,ding, skin cont,nuid to ihow no¢,clabl• blnelits up 10 6 monlhs after

llht 11*ment, tnd,vdull re•wlm m•v ••9L NOW 1 §88 00 THINA

2800 Big haver Road, Spice M 158, Troy Mlchln

The Softlight Laser Peel for only '195. A 55 savings.

1997 C

Specia
1997 *

HURR

Ann Arbo

3500 readme Tral

A- Nk M148I05 099'aplupi
734/662-3117 

Malth
874 W. A- Aili, Rd.

M./.dA MI 4.170

734/459-7410
.
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M.h pomp- f Kaufman to leaue SMART post
burgh Road, which hindered
dort, to d,t•*14 the rotenone
*Ad much of it went down-
heam, killing 11* bom Nankin

-'W• B=1% ='dialthing like
Ab• flnt time we did thi•,0 aid
Nan Omen. .You ju,t doot *pray
*the stuN too clo. to the dam.»
· Ironically, contractors killed
and removed 8,h from Nankin

1.•ke, but thil year it wu inten-
fional and a precaution to
-remove cootaminated Sh before

the county re,tock, Newburgh
.and Nankin.

Fi,h to ber-tocked
The lake'I re,toration will

bring canoeing and Shing back
to Newburgh Lake, The state
ham had an advisory issued
apinit bhconiumption foreev-

-eral year, along molt of the
Rouge, ever mince it wu discov-
ered that fish in the Inke were

contaminated with polychlori-
nated biphenyk. which originat-
ed rom an induotrial,ite now
clomed near a creek that flows
into the lake.

Van Omen said John Carlo,
the excavator contracted by
Wayne County, wam notified that
Wayne County wanted the work
completed by Sept. 18. After that

date, the rain• will refill the
lake, aquatic plant. will be
planted in the lake's bed, and
fish will be restocked in late

Se,bmber in Nankin and Now

Minnowi, bluegilla, large-
mouth bas, channel catfiah,
walle,e, northern pike, black
crappie and pumpkinieed mun-
flih will be restocked in New-

burgh Like. Wayne County alio
will restock minnowl, bluegill.,
largemouth b-, channel catikh
and northern pikeatthe Nankin
impoundment.

Hine, relufaced

Hin- Drive will be resurfaced

in late September between New-
burgh and Haggerty, which is
currently cloeed to tramc. Hin-
Drive and the bike path there
have been closed to the public
due to trucks using Hineo to
transport Ioil out of the l•k• •n,1
the contractor'• use of other

excavation equipment.
The project hal had tragedies

and ietbacks, including the
drowning of diver Frank Zim-
merman in February 1997, who
wam working on the dam'§ sluice
gate when he apparently lost
contact with eo-worker, who

were operating the gate.

later that *pri,ig *tate Behery
officials alio were concerned
about the lack of containment for

contaminated fish iwimming
downit:*am Brom tho lake ARer

fi,h were accidentally killed
downstream during the fi.h kill
in June 1997, which violated a

permit with the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality,Wayne County would
agree to pay for the flah restock-
ing at Nankin and Newburgh
lakes.

There also have been excava-

tia delays becau,e of the weath-
er, Van Omen uid.

October dedication

Van Omen expects the lake
will be open some time in Octo-
ber, which i three month, later

than what they originally
planned when the project kicked
cfr in 1996.

«We had a bad winter because

we didn't get the fro,t we need-
ed: Van Omen said. The frost

would have hardened the ground
and soil and made it easier to

excavate

"But we had a good summer
with little rain which allowed

them a chance to get a lot of
work done.-
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 Richard Kaufman, general
manager of the Suburban
Mobille Authority for Region-
al Transportation, has

reeigned hi, pooition ehctive
Oct. 1.

A former Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court judge, Kaufman is
stepping down to join the law
Arm of Fink Ziumner in Farm-

ington Hills. In his letter of
resignation, Kaufman wrote:
"After much thought and
reflection I have concluded

that I am a lawyer first, and
an administratoricand'

Kaufman opent 15 years
with the Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court and wu chief judge
from 1986 to 1994. He also wu

visiting judge to the Michigan
Court of Appeal, in 1986 and
1992.

He received the 'Most

Reapected Judge Recognition"
by the Michigan Lawyer'o
Weekly and was ranked by
Detroit Monthly as one of the
"Beet Judges in Michigan *

Kaufman ha, recommended

that Deputy General Manager
Dan Dirks take over the wheel

u SMART heads into the niwit

century.
H-ever, the decision forthe

new general manager is up to
SMART'i board of directors.

Kaufman, a Plymouth resi-
dent, wu not an internal can-

2...

di(late when he took the helm

two year: ago. He wu chosen
from a national search.

-rhey have to decide if they
want to accept my recommen-
dation or do a national search.

I hope they decide to accept by
recommendation," said Kauf-
man.

=Mr. Dirks and I worked

well together. I think he would
do a wonderful job.0

Kaufman's succes,or should

encounter a road with few pot-
holei. Under Kaufman's

watch, SMART underwent a
redesigned fixed route system
and achieved a *record rider-

ship» of 10 million rides a year.

I *...I ..ve 00'"Cl'*

./.atial•

Richard Kaufman
-SMART general manager

It al,0 entered inio partner-

*hip, with more th), 80 com-
munillim.

Talki *bout al.piliatial
merger with the Detroit
Department of Tranipolution
are expected to continue. I

Financially, SMART is oh
sound footing. During Kauf-
man'm tenure u general man-
ager, the dencit dropped from
$20 million to le- than U mil-
lion. It should be gone in one
and a half years,* he maid.

Also, on Aug. 4, voten in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties approved by a large
majority 0.33 mills for four
years fortheregional bus sys-
tem. -With the overwhelming
approval of the millage,
SMART's finances should be

set for four years,» Kaufman
gaid.

A spokesperson in Kauf-
man's office said themearch for

a successor has not begun.

;that bave been reduced may

:wouia De a grea; auuwon oI

residue levels due to increases in

the body mais. Secondly,
because of the 18 to 30 months

required for the fish to reach
catchable size, there will be a
long period during which any
residue, would be •rmeted.

Birds have about the same

range of suceptibility u mam-
mals and dre quite relistant to
rotenone. Ingeneral, youmgbirds
are more susceptible tb*n

adults. There i, no likelihood

that birds would be affected by
rotenone, even if applied at rates
many times that used in fish
control operations, because of
the low toxicity, low intake and
low exposure.

Sources: U.S. Department of
the Interior, Fish and Wildlife
Service, and Wayne County
Department o{Environment.

take from several months to a

year to recover to their former Students can register at Madonna University
numbers.

Fish restocking will not be
done until late September, well
after the rotenone hal degraded
to non-toxic levele.

Since itocked fish are *mall,
two other factor, also prevents
residue buildupe. First, the fish
grows rapidly; u a result, there 1

__ -1 ./. 1.-- . 1

Madonna University's open
registration for fall '98 term is
going on now through Friday,
Sept. 4, for new and returning
students.

Classes begin Tuesday, Sept.
8.

Ofnce hours will be held from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and Fridays; and
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mondays
and Thursdays.

The convenience of fax-in reg-
istration for all students is avail-

able and will be accepted until
Aug. 21 prior to the start of
classes.

Students may enroll in day,

evening and weekend claues,
and non-admitted students must
obtain a permit-to-register from
the admissions office. Transfer
students are welcome. There is

no application fee.
For information, call ZEhe

Admiasiong Office at (734) al
5339. lilli-

1 .* 1 k f. &: 6..1 7 0 -1

Pension
i#om page A5

' Meanwhile, Kelly said, as this
case was pending, the Legisla-
ture in 1996 amended the law

Apecifically to include worker's
comp binefit, in calculating p-
mon time. -

Taylor said the majority erred
'by failing to fulfill its duty to
apply the statute u written.*

, If the law didn't specifically
. mention tvorker'* comp» u part
of the pension base, then the
court shouldn't add it, Taylor
wrote, because 'We do not have

authority to expand, or contract,
ite definitions.- He dipped into
Latin for the legal rule: *Expr„.
do unius est exclusio alterius» -

that ia, "the express mention of
one thing is the exclusion of
another.-

Taylor almo quoted the top
guru of legal conservatives, U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia, in a 1997 book "A Matter
of Interpretation." Scalia blis-

, ten courts of the 19601-800 for

' even considering 'supposed leg-
islative intent- which he call, -a

handy cover for judicial intent."
, Scalia, a 1986 Reagan
appointee, advocate, 'textual-
fism,» interpreting the law as
i written, noting acidly, «In oome
0 *ophi,ticated circlem, it 0 consid-
•ered oimpleminded - 'wooden,'
>unimaginative,"pede,trian.' It
; is none of that... One need only
jipld the belief that judge, have
no authority to pur,ue those
broader purpoees or write theme
new lawl..

As for the 1996 amendment,

Taylor adds that legislative
intent means the one enter-

t.inad by the I,egialature at the
time of the passage of the act
(1980), not the intent expre-d
by a oubiequent (1996) amend-
o,ent:

Taylor argued that all ichool
boards will be hurt by the Kelly
ruling. 'Michigan's school
board/,= he /aid, liave budgeted
and contracted with their

imployou with the legitimate
expectation that ... no pension
funding liability wai tied to
worket, compensation benefit,:

The mjority ruling, he *aid,
maddles *choot boards, retroac-
tively, with higher pen,ion lia-
bilitieo. Taylor called Democrau'
handling of the case 'almoit
Calual," "flawed' and

lamentable."

The Michi/n Education A•-
ciation, bargaining agent for
mchool employees, filed an ami-
cus brid ao bihalf of Traylor and
th, *ate pit-n board

, Souree: Adrian Schod Diatrict
••. Michigan Public School
Employ•' Retir,ment Sy,tem,
dochet 107733, decided July 28

:
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Get Ready For...
Bargain Prices on over

100.000 Quality
Used Itemsl

All Merchandise is

Organized and Sorted by
Size and Colorl

Thousands of Additional

Used Items Arriving Dailyl

Great Exchange Policyl

Huge Selection of

Used Clothing, Housewares,
Accessories, Small
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.

Helpful. Friendly Staffl
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6613 N. Wayne Rd.
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FREE
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Taste

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Morgan wines
sure let the

0. 1 .

truit snine

 ben it com to top-notchchardonnay and pinot noir,
Morgan, a winery in Califor-

nia': Monterey County, always excels.
This sentence does not tell the whole

story. First, it might make you
believe that Morgan'• wines are
sourced from vineyard: in Monterey
County only. This ia true for chardon.
nay and syrah. While Morgan's pinot
noir does come from Monterey,some
also stems from the Carneros region.

Morgan's sauvignon blanc comes
from vineyards in Sonoma Count]/s
Dry Creek and Alexander Valleys
along with Monterey. Dry Creek Val-
ley, home to California's best zinfan-
del, is the region from which Morgan
gets its share. Added to the these is a
great aperitif pour malvasia bianca,
an ancientgrape with Greek origins,
bearing a Monterey designation.

Signature style
But no matter the origin of the

grapes, Morgan wines have a signa-
ture style. It can best be described as
one that lets the fruit shine and is not

overdone by oak.
The 1996 vintage of Morgan Malva-

gia Bianca $15 is well described as
the best wine to replace a martini.
B*,ides serving as an aperitif, it's
grlt with Asian, Vietnamese and
Tht cuisine*J'- i 1896 ia only Mor-
ga@•*on/leaset* wil, Theo;
grape, wheilnnade i- styl inItaly, ia generally bRn{th treb-
biano. KeeRAN iuoo Percent varietal
is an innovAMballthe 19900.

The 1997 Morgan Sauvignon Blanc
$12 ia almost half Sonoma County
fruit and half Monterey. Years ago,
Mopterey sauvignon blanc was green,
heital and filled with the aromas and
flavors ofbell peppen. While you can
still stumble on a sauvignon blanc
like this, it is generally not the case,
and certainly not with the Morgan
interpretatiog, whicIA,as fermented
entirely in *ench oak and blended
with 20 percent semillon. The latter
grape variety fills in any chinks to
make a round and delicious wine.

Making you a believer in the merits
of the Monterey appellation is 1996
Morgan Chardonnay $21, fermented
and aged in 30 percent new oak. It is
with this wine that youll understand
the signature style - lots of fruit with
gentle oak hints and lots of richness.

But it gets better in the 1995 Mor-
gan Chardonnay Reserve $26. While

Ple••e *ee WINE, Bl
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 izza has been around for-ages. Variations are trac,
able from the Greeke, w}

ate a bread with topping• CalleL
plakuntoe,- to an Emtian Bat-

k bnad eaten in the Middle E-
FE over 2,000 years ago, and inal-

ly, to a small Italian i.land
F. A known as Napoll, or Naplea,

where pizza developed into
todafs familiar Fie topped with
tomato sauce and che-

Legend has it that during
trips around the country with

her humband
..,1. Umberto I,

Italy'• Queen
K. ICIO; ElI' Margherita

"0 --8 noticed people
eating flat-
bread they
called «pizza.-
Upon taiting,

go enthralled
the Queen was

I'll/'ll with the local
-- peasant diah.

7. I she had Raf-

„ , 4,„0® a Ideal pizza
moned to the

r .Ina. palace to cook
for her.

In the queen'* honor, Eeposito
created a pizza in the colors of

i the Italian flag: red tomatoes,
white mozzarella and green
basil, which we now know u the
d-ic *Marittorita' pism.

According to John F. Mariani;
31· author of «The Dictionary of

American Food and Drink,'
(Heant Bookm, New York. 1983),
the term *pliza" 10 derived from
an old Italian word meaning .a
point,» which led to the Italian
word pinicare," meaning to
"pinch" or *pluck." The word
shows up for the first time in a
Neapolitan dialect word -
*picea' or "pisa- - about 1000

Pie- .e PA. BS

Ehe®bserver
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' el,-- - try using Mon-
terey Jack, Muenster or blue
cheese.

I (Ill/0 Idlild lgal that
draw from ethnic or regional
flavors by usirit easy-to-find,
indigenous ingredients:

• Caillomi- - Brush pizza
crust with garlic and olive
oil, topped with a tossed
Caesar or mesclun salad and
st,aved Parrnesan and
Romano cheeses.

• C*In - Start with spicy
shrimp or andouille sausage.
add potatoes and onions and
top with Monterey Jack and
monarella cheele.

• ON'k -Top a grilled pita
crust with crearny feta

i cheele. lialamate olives,
tomatoes, cucumbersand u

red onion.

il li• • •dil Imet, bake piz

Zas at high temperature

(400'F to 500°F) for 1015
minutes or until the cheese

begins to turn golden brown.

I WIlI ,*al boll= such
as oregano or rosemary to
pizza, first gently rub the
herbs to release the flavor
olls.

For a free copy of pizza recipes
from the American Dairy As»
ciation, send a self-addressed.
stamped, business-sized enve
lope to: 'Pizza Go Homer c/o

the American Dairy Assoc ta-
tion, P.O. Box 760, Rosemont,

IL 60018-7760. or visit the

ADA cheese wet) site at

www.ilovecheese.com

Ivill 01=

,•r

' 0

W.»Mek.

I Moll 01 - pili: 1996 laurel Glon 4' 4 -'e
Q*-• Cabernet Sauvignon $16 / , 4 /10
M a n- wine Rom Laurel Glen. , 4.r

a blend of Naps and Sonoma -6 'a///L--1-

Sourced fruit.

Mot oll the glm'. For something different, try Grilled Gar-
den Pizza& Tbpped with fresh tomatoes, bell pepper, and
oniont these pizzas are a delicious way to enjoy the
bounty ofyour garden.

moll't•-91- .I"
IC-I.- 0-

--: 1995 Snvers»

do 8-W#vew *23;
1995 Sitverldo

C-met S-*non $26: 1995 A- t
**1/ Menot, RCF VIneyards $30; 1910
Fic/fliher Cabemet S-vignon Lamb 4
9: VIneyardI $51; 1096 Wild Her. 1

Meflot *17; and 1995 Benager
Syrah $18.

m lid Milli me *98 Ver,mant•
Primul Carmllial. For years. 4

6* menot .I-'I-- luch NOW

A

400 bit
, ' al tush and mettow as your favorttl

mellot. Try n

¥/1,1 1996 Antlnorl Sane, Chfi#Ina
P .0

..

0%" 0/Inle/8 Dek ,

Cher Chardonnq $15:
o

I /7-
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LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch Br in Ta- next week:

• Rec* tclhare
0Che- R¥Bm

Pack or pick up picnic foods for a quick getaway
Picnic is just another word for - getting away hm it

all. The French call them "pique-nique,» which trans-
lates to *nothing much.»

A picnic can be u simple or complicated as you want
it to be. Incil specialty food markets and delis offer
lots of interesting, delicious sandwiches and salads to
go, or you can make your own.

Harvey'• Olde Village Deli, 696 N. Mill St., Ply-
mouth i. known for their grilled pita wrap sandwiches,
but they sell a lot of other made to order Bandwiches
too.

We cater to people who are on a budget and have a
half hour to an hour for lunch; said Dan Sarb People
will stop in for lunch and head down to Hines Drive to
mit by the water and feed the ducks.

For picnics, Sarb recommends roll-up sandwiches
-I'hefre easy to eat and carry,"hemaid. One of his
favorite combination, will remind you of a Greek ulad.

In a piece of lawash bread place elice, of smoked
turkey, ehopped spinach, crumbled fet:a cheese, •liced
red onion, and tomato- Top with Greek -1-1 dre-
ing, roll and wl».

Florine Halpirn of Amaryllia Catering in Birming-
ham •ugge,ulhb menu Ibr a,un,et picnic in tbe park
- Garlic Tom- with white bean skordatia and chopped
tomat- with buil and chevre, topped with a tarragon
vinaigrette; grilled chicken breuto with a •picy plum
and touted --me glaze, rice Ind lentil Balad with
dr- cherriel and tang baliamic dr-ing, crunehy
Adan •law with poinut dm=ing, petit corn mumns
and peach/blueberry crimp, or Touted Almond Good
Humor ioe creambar, from a park vendor

Halpern likes picnic foods that are easy to carry and
eat. Use her menu as a guide to develop your own.
Grill chicken and other meats in the morning when it'B
cool, and chill to eat later.

-Mason jars ar,e great for picnic baskets," said
Halpern. -As much as possible, make everything dig-
posable 80 you won't have to carry a lot of stuff home "

Here are Dome tips for picnics from -I'he Food
Lover's Tiptionary,-by Sharon Tyler Herbst, (Hearst
Books, New York, 1994)
m Carry a large plutic bag in case there are no trash

barrel•.

1 Soak sponges in water, then put them in plastic
bags,seal, and freeze until solid. In an insulated
cooler, they should last for up to 3 hours, depending
on the size of the sponge

1 Keep hot foods hot by inBulating the containers with
a layer of heavy-duty foil, then several layers of
newspaper

1 Make portable, disposable salt and pepper shakers
by Ailing •eparate paper straws with the seasoning,
then tightly twisting the ende to cloae

m Ume a muffin tin u a condiment Berver, each section
holding,omething different - ketchup, mustard,
chopped oniona, sliced picklee, relish, etc.

1 An 41 cutom make, a handy container for small,
bruinble items that need protection such u apri-
cou, plums, ton,atoe, and deviled egp (individually
wrap them later in plastic wrap)

m If bug, an letting into your drinb, cover the glau
with foil, then poke a itraw through the foil.

Se, recipes inside

A change of *coner, cm do wonders. Tbe a vacation from
yourdli4 rogine by 01v,IN aolcnic in the p-t. H-.re
In' 00. f*vorn•*pots:

Off M.24 In Orion Town-p

Downtown Oxford

Canton Cent- Rold
(-Rh of Chorry HIll, b.hind Canton T-IND Hell)

HIn- Dnve between Fo,0 Road in De,fbom #d Slven M He
Ro,0 In Nonhville

.1 - I
Off Silh-• Rold north of Cl-,ton Reid

Mn Stre,t, (-w,en Ann Amo, TraN - Penniman),
do¥,Mavn P4mo&¢h. Marc Thorn- andMI the Wooi
.,Ill be Ou#I, In tho Flk * noon Wllaii.ld, ALI. 19
CIM (734) 418-4ART Iot Inlom,#bon

2240 W Buno Ro MWo,0 1

..0-0='"... y§mow Lake O*'.1-t el of Be-In Ro.. O/fol

00--n Birn,1,-n

Fo, more -m/*:

• MINIMIIII NIIMIIIOI - 1800) 477.2737
(888) 76OREAT

(2481 88*0006
-(IM) 261-1900

- 4•

-
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Pizza from page Bl 1.....
A.D., r/l/,i./ perhap, to tb•
manier in which pizia, are
Awk-th.-1
With-chad.* endor-

-4 pina beca- immen,ely

d..1.dan .. Italy.
I. 81•ily, Pisma er-t, WOM

thick and rectangle-.haped,
whili thit. pi=d I.ved with
Ii,urella and ricotte ch--,

Iifie and olive oil w- popular
in other qial.

Inihi•-d byt.-1, tho pim
m m ,pread to the United
St... and Amerie bal had
a hacination with it -w oince.

Different regions developed a
penchant for specific versions;
New Yarlzim craved thin alici,
while Chic/ pim 10¥- creat-

ed the famoui deep-dish pissa
with two crust, and up to 1-1/2
pound, of mo„amila cbe-.

In the early 19800, pi:*as
became less like a bread and

--10/acan- en whichomy-
-0 muld e-- a m-1 to Aa=le

thi p.1.t.. With tb. advent of
'gourmet- pinaa made famous
bychea •u€hu Wo14ing Puck,
culinary uperts began topping
their pim, with Iealbod, Ialad,
and evenhit.

In Italy, pina is usually baked
in a wood-burning, brick oven
Pizza can be a great summer
hod whon you take advantage of
local vine-ripened tomatoe„
heh balil. and the u,e of your
outdoor Fill

You can either cover the grill

with a double layer of heavy
duty aluminum kil, or purch-
a Marnie or tern cotta baking
stone mold in departmont or
kitchen opecialty storei, which
cloaily resemble* the effect
achieved with baking pi- in a
brick ovon.

Grilled pizza can either be
made on a kettle-type charcoal
grill with a lid or on a gu grill.
If unng charcoal, Bet the Sre.
you would for grilling meat or
filh. When the coal, turn gray
and the heat isconstant, you can
begin grilling the pizza. Be iure
the coal, are spreadout evenly.

Gu grills should be initially
met on the highest eetting for 16
minutea. After that, lower the
heat to low. If using a baking

stene, b.sure tobilow theman-
ufacturets in/tructions. Be oure

toplace the baking *tone or alu-
minum foil on the cold grill
beknotarti< the be

Maki4 your own lam cruit
ion't 2:Scult, you ean even u-
your bread machine. Explore
other option, - pita bread,
En:liah mumna, and Boboli.

*Cooking pim at home is eali-
er than every right now,0 *aid
nationally myndicated TV chef
and cookbook author Art Gins-

burl, at,o known u Wr. Food.'
Teople are looking for quick and
easy dinnertime solutions that
ta.te good - and piza i, just
that '

Here are some tip• from the
American Dairy A-ciation.

I Experiment with new
cheeses - try using Monterey
Jack, Mueniter or blue ohee•e.

1 Create original piuu that
draw from ethnic or regional fla-
voe• by u.int..0,-0.-find,
indigen.u. iheratint.:

Californian - Brush pizza
crust with garlic and olive oil,
topped with a tosied Caesar or
me,clun malad and *haved
Parmeman and Romano cheeses.

Cajun - Start with spicy
ahrimp or andouille sausage, add
potat- and onions and top with
Monterey Jack and mozzarella
chee,e

Greek - Top a grilled pita
trust with creamy feta chee.,
kalamata olives, tomatoes,
cucumbers and •ed onion.

• For a crup cruit; bake piz-
zas at high temp,inture (40017 R.cip•.
to 6001) for 10-16 minute, or Far"up'* At

until the ch'ele begin• to turn 1 B.¢ kip.

golden brown BARLEY BU
1 Whenadding h.6.uch u

oregano or rosemary to pizza,
first gently rub the herbi to 3 cups chi

releale the flavor oili Watu

For a free copy of pim recipes l cup pler

from the American Ihiry A-oci- 1/4 te-F

ation, ,end a ielf-addres,ed, 1(13ounc

itamped, business-,ized enve- blens, (

lope to: 0Pizza Go Home!- do the
nnled

American Dairy A*sociation, l cup choc

P.O. Box 760, Romemont, IL 1 unall, gr

60018-7760, or visit the ADA 1 Imall re

choppl
cheese web site at www

1/4 cup m
ilovecheeme. com

or cilarr

Mustard Vi

Chutneys are prominent world condiments Wine from Bl 3 tablespo

1/4 cup ol

BT DAMAJAcoll

Compared to malia, k.tchu
and mustard, chutney barel
relister, on America's condimer
radar .creen. If our taste fo

spicy and ethnic foods keep
expanding at the current rati
however, that may change. 11,
key to chutney'§ succes, ma
rest upon whether American
have the chance to compare Ind
anityle chutney with the Britis
variety that hai dominated th
grocery ohelves in the Unite
States since the day, of th
Briti,h Empire.

Most American, think chutne

i a piquantly sweet, jam-lik
condiment. Whether commercia

1, manufactured or homemad,
it is made mostly from fruil
u.ing anything from green tomi
toes and raisin, to peaches c
blueberries, and simmered wit
vinegar, sugar and spice,

Occasionally eaten with curr
American, are more likely to es
chutney by spreading it ove
cream cheeae u an hon d'oei

vre, ma,hing it into deviled eggi
or blending it into a chicke
salad. It i• al,o served as a fli

vorful accompaniment to plail
masted poultry and meats.

Indians, by contrast eat chum
ney at •imolt every meal. The
mak• a kaleidoleopic •-ertmer
ef these jewel-like relishe,
which include variou, dige,tiof
stimulating ingredients such a
Brmh ginger, green chilies, nut

and a variety of fresh fruiti,
dried *uita and vegetables, plui

 spic- like cumin or black mus-
tard seeds. Unlike the British

, versions, Indian chutneys never
,r contain vinegar.
,* There are cooked Indian chut-
, noyi, but many are freshly made
J and pesto-like. Emerald green

Wendi variously combine mint
' leaves or cilantro with grated
:* dried coconut or almonds, lemon
h or lime juice and various spices.
e Fresh chutneys may also contain
d yogurt or onions. Cooked chut-
e neys in India are generally much

less sweet than the varieties we

find on our supermarket shelveo,
 offering a balance between hot,
1 sweet, bitter and salty flavors.

Chutney can be the perfect
t way to follow the advice of
,' health experts, including the
)r American Institute for Cancer
h Research, to limit your consump-

tion of fatty foods and increase
the number of hite and vegeta-

,t bles in your diet for lower cancer
r risk. Spread chutney on a turkey
, sandwich instead of mayonnaise

and youll add moistn-, An• fla-
'' vor without fat.
n Used dried apricots in a chut-

ney that accommodates both
" Indian and American tastes. It
t c-ontains vinegar, but is only

lightly gweetened. As with many
 spiced foods, it tastes better
It

, after sitting for two to three
C dIT.n/brmation: Recipe, by cook-
 book author Dana Jacobi for the

Flavorful condiment For something diherent, to Ginger Apricot Chutney

visit us at 
www.iplitz.comj

--.

American Institute for Cancer
Research.

GINGER APRICOT CHUTNEY

1 small onion, halved and

thlnly sliced

l garlic clove, chopped

6 ounces dried apricots,

coarsely chopped

TI

1/2 cup packed light brown
sugar

1/2 cup white vinegar
1 tablespoon finely chopped

, crystallized ginger
1 tablespoon chopped fresh

ginger root

--I.............

Im *- m Expert I

1 11:i,mE:@ Bathtub I
1 KE=.9 Uners iEll Se,VIng SE MIch ,

CALL NOW!

| Tell 1+Tubuners il
6------Ii

Al,Ill=AN MI,n= FOR CANCER *=ARCE

1/2 teaspoon ground corian-
der

1 cup apple juice

In a heavy, medium saucepan,
combine the onion, garlic, sugar,
apricots, vinegar, ginger, ginger
root and coriander. Add the apple
juice and bring to a boil. Reduce

 the heat and simmer until the
apricots are Boft and the mixture

| has thickened significantly, about
 20 minutes.

Spoon the hot chutney into ster-
| ilized jars or freshly washed plas-
. tic containers. Cover •ightly and

refrigerate. This chutney keeps in
the refrigerator for one month.

Each quarter-cup serving con-
| tains 152 calories and less than a
 ' gram of fat.

Slnce 1974

more oak influences show in the 1 tablespo

nose with a distinct toasty ele-
ment you can't miss, the fruit still ·
shine*. Everything is right abouC
this wine. Described in one word;: He
balanced.

The Carneros fruit in the 1996 See relat
Morgan Pinot Noir $22 offers a front.
dominance of bright cherry aro-
ma•. Some earthy, hearty GRILLED
smelling mushroom-like notel

Crust:
stem from the Monterey fruit
The sample we tried was a bit 3/4 cup w

closed, but judging from the con- 115 de

sistency of past vintages, giving one 1/ 4-0

this wine a few more months (about

aging in the bottle, will make your quick r
taste buds happy, happy. one tablei

Zinfandel 2 teaspoo

It's often said that American 1 1/2 cui

oak is best suited to zinfandel 1 cup Que
There are winemakers who don't oldfasl

buy that. Morgan's winemaker 1/4 teas;
Dean De Korth is one of them. He

Topping:believes that French oak inte-

grates better with zinfandel. He 2 cups (8

also conai(len zinfandel a wine- reduce

maker's wine where the style is blend,

shaped in the cellar. 1/2 cup t
Whatever the situation the 1995 pepper

Morgan Zinfandel from Dry Creek 1/2 cup t
Valley $15 is a winner at a bar-

onion

gain price. It's shameful that this
so distinctly American wine is car- 1/4 cup c

rying price tags of $25 and more! or 4 te

We salute Morgan for making a leaves

vanilla-accented (from French 2 cloves i

oak) zinfandel rather than a spicy 4 plum to
American oak style. It's a refresh- sliced

ingly fruity, delicious departure at
a very honest price. If you like In a small

zinfandel, don't pass up this one. yeast, oil an

For red wine lovers, a very lim- mmute, or i

ited amount of 1996 Morgan Inalarge
Syrah, Monterey, $23.50 was oats and sal
shipped to this market. Vintagt and blend o
1996 is considered one of the

stand mixer
finest for Monterey region reds.
This Syrah is layered with everk Beat 2 mini

red and black fruit you can name (do not use

and is accented by peppery spice, Turn dow
but chocolatey smooth finish. floured surf

To leave a voice mail message minute. Shi

for the Healds, dial (734) 953-2047 place in gre
on a touch-tone phone, mailbox once. Cover
1864.

place 20 mii
doubled in E
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Slb..Im-Modern Health Care for Women ket Markets! Along with

Drs. Manber, Hrozenclk & Caron welcome the addition
of 2 new women partners to their practice.

Dr. Priya Gupta joins us after completing her residency
al Cedars-Sinal in Los Angeles. California. Dr. Jody
Jones hal been practicing in the area for 4 years and

will continue to have privileges at Providence Hospital.

Alfdoctors practice m St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. University of Michigan &
Chelsea Community Hospital.

We accept most Insurances and are taking new patients
at the Uvonia 6 Carlton offices. Please call to inquire.
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0 1 Try these summer dishes on your picnic
ak- ni¥-

1 Recipes from VI'he Old
r Farmer'e Almanac: Summer'o

, 1 B.¢ Recipu Ar 1998

Bllin IUCK All AIID HAM

3 cup. chicken stock or
WKW

1 cup Plarl baney
1/4 te-poon Balt

1 C lunce) can biack
beans. drained and well

rinsed

1 cup chopped hln

1 small green pepper, diced

l small red onion, finely
chopped

1/4 cup minced fresh parsley
or c i lantro

Mustard Vinalgrette

1/4 cup olive oil
3 tablespoons red wine vine-

g.

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

2 teaspommin al,

1 clove garlk. minced
Salt and pepplf, to t.te

B,ingthe *ock to a boil in a
modium 0-dmoucep- Stir in
barby and

salt. Return to a boil, cover,
lower tho heat and,immer br 30

to 36 minute•.

When done, the barloy will be
chewy, but tender, and the liquid
will be

abiorbed. Remove the pan *om
theheait and let sit, covered, for
10 minut-

Ten spread the barley on a plate
to cool. When cool Wander it to a
bowl and

mix in the beans, ham, green
pepper, onion and parsley

To make the vinaigrette: Whilk
the oil, vinegar, mustard, brown
sugar and

Brlic in a /mall bowl Pour the
salid di...ove.th. salad and
mix well

8-00 to tal with nlt and

pepper Cover and refrig,rate until
Ierving

Se-• 6

0-211 CCKa IMAD

2 cupe thinly •Iced cooked
chicken breast

3/4 cup well•dilined Man-
darin Nalle segments

3/4 cup roa,ted m.1
calhews

1/4 cup finely chopped fresh
cilantro

2 *callions, nnely chopped

1 red bell pepper. diced

3/4 cup mayonnal.
1 tablespoon lemon juice

2 tablespoons seasarne oil

8 slices ralsin pumpemickel,
whole wheat or multkgraln

1 c up altalm *0-

10 -dium-- bowl, to-

toleth=- dilel//4 =an///80
c..hows, dlentio..calli- and

pepper Add ma,conalie. le-0
juice and--- oil 8- unW
well m.bined. 8.-d =lad mix-
tureon half otheb-dil- Id

top with oprouts and re-1+:
b-d. Cut into bal-. Mak- 4

sandwich-

ROASTED VmE-U

'Vul'..OVES

3 tablespoons bels-c or red

wine vin,gar

2 tea,poons olive oil

1/4 cup fresh -11, chopped,
m ltable,poon dr-

1 small eggplant, sliced Into
thin rounds

1 zucchini. thinty sliced

l yellow summer squash,

thinly ticed

1 -d bell 00009, I..did .0
thi*»ed

1-,0--on. *id Ind

8--Yogun SOF-

1/4 cup nonfet yolut
2 1-- re--fat

1 tmillpoon *04 b•lit
choWed. w 1 illm

1 te-poon mon }uice

Preh- 0-0 to 460 dep- F
Ble.=ithe vine:,r, oil, andhil
Add te the vilitabh•, te•••* •
coat (add monoil, if ne-•calk

place intl.,0.04...1-4
itirring oc-imally, -61 tand=
and light4 b-ned-out 30
minut- Cool volulabl- and
whisk tolither in.diont. h
B..il-Yogu.t Spread. The r=ip
can be,-p-d ah-4 =•Ir•*fe-
.rated at thi,point.

1 Here are some more pizzas that make good eating
See related story on Taste

front.

GRILLED GARDEN PIZZAS

Crust:

3/4 cup warm water ( 105-
115 degrees)

one 1/4-ounce package
(about 21/4 teaspoons)

quick rising yeast

one tablespoon olive oil

2 teaspoons sugar

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup Quaker oats (quick or
old-fashioned, uncooked)

1/4 teaspoon salt

Topping:
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded

reduced-fat Italian cheese

blend, divided

1/2 cup thinly sliced bell

peppers

1/2 cup thinly sliced red
onion

1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
or 4 teaspoons dried basil
leaves

2 cloves garlic, minced

4 plum tornatoes, thinly
sliced (about 2 cups)

In a small bowl, combine water,

yeast. oil and •ular, letatand 10
minutel or until foamy.

In a large bowl, combine flour,
oats and salt. Add yeast mixture
and blend on low speed of electric
stand mixer until moistened.

Beat 2 minutes at medium speed
(do not use a hand-held mixer).

Turn dough out onto lightly
floured surface. Knead one

minute. Shape dough into ball,
place in greased bowl, turning
once. Cover, let rise in warm

place 20 minutes or until nearly
doubled in size.

Punch dough down, divide into
four portions. Press each portion
of dough into 7-inch circle. Grill

Eye E
ler Kid

Easye,

over medium-hot coals 2 to 4 min-

utes or until bottom is golden
brown. Remove from grill. On
browned side of each pizza, sprin-
kle 1/2 cup cheeae. Top pizzas
with bell pepper, onion, basil,
garlic, and tomatoes, divirling
evenly. Return to grill. Cover,
grill 4 to 6 minutes oruntil bot-
toms of crusts are golden brown
and cheese begins to melt. Sprin-
kle with remaining 2/3 cup
cheese. Remove from grill once
cheese has melted.

Baking directions:

Heat oven to 425 degrees F.
Spray two cookie sheets with
cooking spray Pat each portion of
dougb into 7-inch circle onto pre-
pared cookie sheet (2 pizzas per
sheet). Layer each pizza with 1/2
cup cheese, peppen, onion, garlic
and tomatoes. Bake 20 to 25 min-

utes or until crust is golden
brown. Sprinkle with remaining
2/3 cup cheese and continue bak-
ing 3 to 4 minutes or until cheese
is melted

Recipe compliments of Quaker
Oats.

GRILLED PIZZA, (BREAD
MACHINE STYLE}

2 1/4 teaspoons active dry
yeast

2 1/2 cups bread flour
1 teaspoon salt

1 cup water

2 tablespoons olive oil (room
tennperature)

Add the ingredients in the
order specified in your bread
machine owner's manual. Set the

bread machine on the

dough/manual setting. At the end
of the first kneading cycle, press
clear/stop. Let rise for 60 min-
utes To punch the dough down,
press start and let knead for 60

carns

; areas

L B. See!

seconds. Remove the d?ugh and
let rest 5 minutes before hand

shaping.

Divide the dough into four
equal pieces. Sprinkle with flour
and roll flat with a rolling pin
until 1/4 inch thick. Sprinkle the
preheated baking stone or alu-
minum foil lightly with corn
meal. Place the prepared dough
on the cooking surface leaving
ample space between the pinas
Depending on the size of the grill
and/or baking stone, it may be
necessary to grill the pizzas in
two batches. Lightly cover with
tomato sauce. Add desired top-
pings and lower grill lid. Grill for
approximately 10 to 15 minutes
or until the underside of the piz-
zas are golden brown and the top-
ping ia bubbling. E.ct cooking
times will vary from grill to grill,
go check frequently. Carefully
remove with a spatula.

PIZZA TOPPINGS

Tomato sauce

1 pound vine-ripened toma-
toes peeled, seeded, and
coarsely c hopped or 2
cups of canned plum
Wmatoes, seeded and

coarsely chopped, with
their juice

1 1/ 2 tablespoons olive oil

salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste

Combine the tomatoes and the

olive oil in a medium-size

saucepan. Bring to a boil. Lower
heat and simmer for 10 minutes.

Add salt and pepper to taste Let
cool to room temperature

Optional toppings:
8 ounces shredded low-fat

mozzarella cheese

8 leaves fresh basil, washed,
dried and coarsely chopped

2 tablespoons grated parmesan
cheese

1 cup thinly sliced button
mushrooms

1 green pepper, seeded and
thinly sliced

1 Italian sausage, cooked, and
thinly sliced

Recipe compliments of Red
Star Yeast & Products.

GRILLED VEGETABLE, FE,A AND
MOZZARELLA PIZZA

1/2 small eggplant, cut in 1/2
inch slices

1 small red bell pepper, sliced
into half-inch ring»

l small zucchini, thinly sliced
lengthwise

l small yellow squash, thinly
sliced lengthwise

3 tablespoons olive oil, divided

1 tablespoon cornmeal

1 pound pizza dough, thawed if
frozen

1 clove garlic, crushed

3 tablespoons chopped freeh
oregano, or 1 1/2 tablespoons
dried

1 cup (5 ounces) mozzarella
cheese, cut into 112-inch cubes

3/4 cup (3 ounces) crumbled
feta cheese

Freshly ground black pepper

Prepare charcoal on one side of
a covered grill to medium coals or
heat a gas grill to medium-high

Brush sliced vegetables with 2
tablespoons olive oil. Arrange on
an oiled grill over hot coals. Cook
eggplant and pepper slices 3-4
minutes on each side, cook zuc-

chini and yellow squash 2-3 min-
utes on each side. Remove veg-
etables from grill and set aside.

Sprinkle a 14-inch pizza pan or
a large baking sheet with corn-
meal. Roll out or stretch pizza
dough to a 14-inch circle, forming
a small rim around the edge.
Transfer to the pizza pan or bak-
ing sheet. Drizzle remaining oil
over dough. Arrange the grilled

vegetables over the 1la.

Scatter the fetaover the vegeta-
bl- andsprinkle with the
remaining oregano and frmhly
ground black pepper

Position pina pan or baking
sheet away from the hot coals

and clo,e grill cover Grill over

indirect medium.high h-, 10-15
minute, until the crust ia crisp
and golden and thechee,e has
melted.

Recipe compliments of the
American Dauy A-ociation.

BLACK BEAN, CORN AND PEPPER

MZZA

Crust

3/4 cup all-purpose flour

2/3 cup yellow cornmeal

1/2 cup Kretachmer original

toasted wheat germ, plua addi-
tional for sprinkling on baking
aheet

One 1/4 ounce package (about 2
1/4 teaspoons ) quick rising yeast

1/2 teaspoon sale

3/4 cup warm water (120 to 130
degrees F)

1 tablespoon olive or vegetable
Oil

Topping

1 cup prepared salsa

Wi
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To *Ii,/10 le••dvial:,a,

d.*.th. 1=i-Yoguit 8,-d •a

th, vulitabb mix-e =dierve

*.0// R"
I Clig' W-r
St- -8

1/4 c. wholl. .... MIM

2 CUP• Orip jute

Mol of 2mon.

In a mdi,i,4ilid •aucip,In.
b.imith.....aboil A.kithe
t.abli.mint, aad -*r,-w.
-d ht-.p 1.20.-u-. D-
caud *et. h.-ditriin out
the =imt li-- Clall thi t- lor
atte.4 2 houm. Pour thet..into

a lup Pi•h•r and add the 0.-0.
=Mil-•a jod'&

1 can(15 ounc.) black be-,
ri-d and drained

1 cup fromen corn, thawed and
drained

1 cup red or green bell pepper
stripe, w any coihination

1/4 cup chopped fr-b cilantro

1 cup (4 oun=) reduced-fat
cheddar, colby or Monterey Jack
ch-e

Ina large bowl, oombine Bour,
cornmeal, wheat prm,ye- and
salt Add water and oil toOour

mixture. BIt one minute en low

speed of electne mmer Increase
speed to medium. beat two min-
utes (dough will be mA). Turn
dough out onto lightly floured
surface. Knead five minutes,

adding Bour if dough i,ticky
Cover, let relt 10 minutes.

Heat oven to 425 degree• F
Lightly spray large cookie sheet
with vegetable cooking spray,

sprinkle with wheatgerm. Shape
dough into smooth ball. Roll into
14-inch circle, trander to cookie

sheet. Spread salaa over dough to
1/2 inch of edgi. Top with beans,
corn and peppers. Blake 20 min-
utes. Remove from oven. Sprinkle
with cilantro and ch... Contin-

ue baking until chee,e imdted,
about two minutes.

Recipe compliments of
Kret,chmer Wheat Germ.
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Diet Results

1.-1
/0 < 16311 Middlebelt, Livonia

Apps/Info: 4734)422-8040 Mail: (800)511-97.4

http //*ww dietreulb com

We appreciate tht,4 recognition from Ihe Amencan College....
we hope that you do, too!

MITUAL OF OMAHAMike Jackson Division Office .
17177 N Laurel Park Drive•Suite 137 92.00

Livonia. MI 48152

(734 1 542- 1175

Best Selection of Designer Frames
In The Plymouth/Canton Area

• Thorough unrushed eye exams
• Contact Lenses. all types

• Evening & Saturday appointments
• Most insurances accepted (VSP, BCBS.

GM. Ford Davisvision & others)
• Free Warranty on frames

u.omo 02
eyevvear

TUES·IITHURS
Thank You to all the old and new friendly faces - I haw sen in our new Westland tocatton! To show our apprecuti-

we are ofyering some wonderful specials to delight w•Aas• buds. Remember the many chotors of quality. fresh .wats we have to
__,r you. and the -ny ways W wrve them! Just ask Bob!

WEDNESDAY ONLV 0

FRESH | USDA. Solec- Con, W 8-f | Your Chok•
WHOLE TOP ROUND STEAKS

BABY BACK SPARE N.Y. STRIP LOINS or

8 22. RieR -4.99 BONELESS TOf SIRLOIN
Lb. $ 19I *3*jigi* al . Lk

With a $10.00 Addltional PurchaieI , .Ath . 010·00 A.*dFukN#':PL"v,"mis With a *10.00 A-tion.l Purcha..
3

VisionPro Eyecare 899'S of CANYON 734-454-0111 .1 ATM 734-522-3357

-               CANTON
m 312,0.-a....1-
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7237 N. Canton Cente, Road Cat Warren, In the Westbrook Plaza) • Canton
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0 BRIEFS Achooo!!!
W#0* 10,8 myth

C-r=,7 09 whit nulitio,ait
snentell diele,% cale,i- pack,dia
early inthe daywill notmetabolin
any &'ter than tl-elit- later.
ni.ad-0 -ne.-bemp,oven,
ay, Adam Dre-no-ki, AD., direc-
tor of- hu-n nnkition,regram at
thi Uni•-ity d Mhi/&

A -dy 4 1,800 women .howed
that thoie ®conizaime cale,ie, aRer 6
p.m. weighed noma- th-th- who
ate ea:lier in the day,maid Aihima
Kant, 8-ociate plo/,-or dnutritian
at *0- ColleliefU- City Unive-
sity of New Yo.t

Souive: SELF Ma,anne, April 1998

W-ed: 1* dmem
FISH, a volunteer Boup in Garden

City that drive.-i- I. m.dical
Ind dental appoint=,ente, -di to
repl...i.h it, *a dvun-.
0We* loo,ing mole than w#d like,"
said member Mary Finley, who wants
to keep the 46-year-old organization
running up to,peed. Boaide, driven,
ca11er, are needed to Intact -mon

and maintain,cheduling. Contact
Finley at (734) 641-8519.

Headache trial
A clinical trial under way at Henry

Ford Hospital's He-che Re,earch
Center may bring relief to migraine
suiTerers. Re,e-her, are studying
whether high doie, of magn-ium, an
clemente-monly hundiabod, can
alleviate migraine qimptoms.
Patient, taking part in this clinical
trial will receive either magnesium or

apl-ho.
For information about the trial, call

(313) 876-3923; toachedule an

appointment with a neurologist, call
(313)876-2686.

Skin disease treatment
Henry Ford Hoepital i one of the

few ",dial f.cilities in the country
o#king nerow-band ultrviolet-B
light Matment option to individuals
muring hm p,arialim, ecle-a,
cutaneou, T-11 lymphoma and gen-
eral itchine-. The new narrow-band

unit has been forind to be more effec-

tive than the currently uled UVB
unita and just u effective u the
PUVA units. Treatments wiH begin in
September for,elected patients

Exercise Class
The Marian Women'§ Center at St.

Mary Ho,pital in Lavonia will ofTer a
six-week pre- and pitnatal exercile
cl- through Oct. 7. It meets 60 min-
ute, one day a week and i designed
to premote fitne- andahealthy
lifestyle prior to and following deliv-
ery. Sessions are 6-7 p m Wedne-lay
in Pavilion Conference Room A. Coot:

*36 per penon. Call (734) 665-1100 or
(800) 494-1615.

Gerontology courses

Allergies can make your life miserable

-Kill

Clearing away myths surroun
./

P.- the ti..-, pie-.
Allerly iymptoma interfer, with all

upect, of a per,oo life (u if you didA

they can bi (•niff, sniff) year-round
Nual allerc can be downright nalty,
contributing to dental overbite, ear infee-
tiont,inus inibction, and uthma

Dr. Steven V. Stryk, a board-tertdied
allergy and immunology •pecialilt with
Canton A,thma and Allergy, provides
thi bllowing an/w- to the moitcom-
monly uked quetions about allergy.

Who is affected by allergic
rhinitio (nual allergy)7

Allergic rhinitio affecti up to 20 per-
cent of the United State, population. It
typically begins in early childhood and
peaki in the 208,301 and 400. It runs in
familiem. If one parent i, affected, the
risk to the child i; approximately 30 per-
cent. If both parents are affected, the
nak i, 70 percent.

What are the Iymptom• of
allergic rhinitis?

Symptoms include sneezing, nasal
itch, clear naial drainage, nasal cong-
tion, itchy ears and throat, and itchy,
watery, red eyea. Infants rub their noses
into their bedding to relieve itching.
Children push the end of their no,e up
with the palm of their hand in an 'aller-
gic salute," and they may be grouchy or
tired.

Adult, and children may produce a
-clucking» mound by rubbing the walls of
their throat together to mothe an itch, or
they may wigle a finger in their ear
Nasal congeition may force them to
breathe through their mouth, causing
dental misalignment in children and
snoring in adulto.

What causes allergy symptoms?
Proteins found in polleni, molds, pet dander, and

certain insects produce an antibody (IgE) in people
who are genetically susceptible to allergies. The
antibody binds to a mast cell found in many spots
in our bodies, including the lining (mucia) of our
nooei and the lining (coqjunctiva) of our eyes. The
mast cell then releases histamine and other chemi-

cals that cause the allergic symptoms.

How does your allergist determine if
you have allergies?

Does going on a hayride in Frank•nmuth (mold),
attending a Labor Day picnic at Kensington
MetroPark (ragweed), or visiting the dog show at
Joe Louis Arena increase your symptoms?

If your nasal symptoms have a seasonal or year-
round pattern, this provides a clue. In Michigan
outdoor pollens appear at specific times of the year:
tree pollen in early spring, gra= pollen in May and
June, raiweed Aug. 15. Molds are mod prevalent
in late summer and fall. Indoor exposures - pets,

iniomnia. nervou•ne•I, and blood /r-
sureproblims in highdo-.

Nasal deconge•tant apray, shrink
blood veuel, inyourn-e; however, th,y
can caume wor. con,eition whea the,
wear oN. Spra, an potentially addictive
and muit be u-1 for brief period, of
time only.

What medicine, might my
allergilt recommend¥

Avoidance of the ctifig alle,1,0, if
pouible, i alwa, the 5rst line of there-
py Newer preacription antihistamin-
Iuch u Allegra and Claritin m nom -
likely than a placebo to eau. drow,i-
ne- Zy,tec, another new antihi,tamine,
i minimally likely to cause drows•-1.
These medications will relieve itching.
sneezing, and dripping. -r-

Nual steroid ,prays prevent na•al * ;
itching, Ineezing, dripping and conge,-
tion. They areumed once or twice a day
and are highly effective. However. they
take Ove to,evendayi to work and-d
to be uied regularly.

Astelin, a new antihistamine nasal
spray, works quickly and may help con-
gestion, dripping, itching and Inee•ing.

What are dust mite,7

Dust mites are microicopic creatures
called acarids. They are not ineect, but
are related to spider, and tick». They live
in pillows, bedding, mattressei, carpet-
ing, Btuffed furniture, and stuffed ani-
mali. They feed on human,kin dander
and require a warm temperatures and
humidity greater than 50 percent. When
their micro,copic droppinp are breathed
into a suiceptible perion's no,e, an aller-
gic r-ponse occurs.

Washing the bedding in hot 130 degree
water kills dust mite, and de,troye the

allergen. Encasing the box spring, mattre-, and
pillows in dust-mite impermeable material reduce'
exposure and cuts the mite off from its food source.

Will cleaning my air ducts help my
allergies?

It Beems logical that reducing dust, pet hair and
dander from the air duet mystem of a home or
apartment would be of benefit. Patient, give anec-
dotal information that air-duct cleaning helps.
Such a measure will not cause harm and may be of
benefit. It is important to change the air filter on,
the furnace regularly and to keep air conditioning
filters maintained.

Will allergy shots help?
Allergy injections are indicated for patients who

have not had a satisfactory responme to avoidance
measures and medications. The safety and effec-

tiveness of allergy immunotherapy in reducing
symptoms of allergic rhinitis is well-eitablished.

Dr. Steven V. Stryk can be reached at (734) 39+
2661.

'A

iding evilepsv r

dust mites or cockroaches - are year-round.

My allergist wants to perform skin tests
what are they?

Skin tests determine if your body produces IgE to
different substances. Surface skin testing (epicuta-
neous) involves placing a drop of allergen on the
skin of your arm or back and pricking the skin with
a sharp device. If you are allergic, you will have an
itchy bump appear as the mast cells release hista-
mine. Drops also may be placed under the skin.

A positive test means the potential for allergy
exists, but does not necessarily mean you are aller-

gic. A negative test im very reliable and means that
you are not allergic to the substance.

What over-the-counter medicines will

help my symptoms?
Antihistamines like Benedryl and Chloretrime-

ton treat itching, sneezing and dripping but not
nasal congestion. Side effects include drowsiness,
fatigue and possible dry mouth. Oral decongestanta
like Sudafed relieve nasal congeetion but can cause

V

Madonna Univenity in Livoaia will
00er twoger,atology worksho/ thia
fall. Introdoction to Al:heimer'* Dis-
ea- and Other Dement-» will be

held hm 1-4 p. m. an Friday, Sept.
11, to Oct. 9. The noe.€,edit f,e la
$100. =Dimeult Beharion in Demen-

tia" will be held 1-4 p.m. Friday, Oct.
16 to Dec. 18. The non-credit fee i•

$200 Studente earn continuing edu-
cation units. Call (734) 432-5731.

i
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Myths and *tigmas continue to
plague people with disabilitiee, includ-
ing the 2.5 million Americani with
epileply

People with epilepsy face a daily
parade of fallacies: «Epilepay is conta-
giou., people with epilepsy cannot
work, people having meisur- are dan-
gerous, people with epilepe are phyvi-
cally limited in what they can do." All
untrue.

4 one who ham epilep,y, Detroit
Tigers Manager Buddy Bell knowl the
myth, and stigmas people with epilep-
i, encounter. He ierved as honorary
chairman of the Aug. 15 Summer Stroll
for Epilepsy, a 5-K walk event at
Tip. Stadium.

lh-loolimit to whatth- of u.

with opilepe can =hieve," Mid Bell.
The Epilipi, Foundation of Michigan

i. committld to .ducating people with
epile,gy, their famil- and theg-rat
public. They p-ide an,w- to the fol-
1-ing 12 common mythi ind mi-00.
eqtion, about opilepir

1 You can,wallow yo,ir tongue dur-
ing a *sure Ies phy,ically imp-ible
to-allow your tongue.

2. You ,hould -ce Iin•thing into
the mouth of,omeone having a -izure.

Abeolutel, not! That'. a good way to
chip Ii,#A, punctun lums, or eu.n
bnah someone'* jaw. The correct first
aid U aimple: J- patty NU the per.
aonone'Wk-,d putmmethi -B
under hio ked 19 prolect him bum Bt-
tiv buu/,4

8 You *maW re=rain I hav-
ing'*SUM.

N-r u- re,traint! The -i••re will

r..11. 0.:0*, and,0 In¥ dop it.
./'

4. Epilepsy is contagious.
As contagious as a gunshot wound.,

You can't catch epilepsy from another
per,on.

5. Only kids get epilepsy.
Epilepsy happens to people over age

65 almost as o#en as it does to childn,n
10 and under. Seizures in the elderly
08€n occur after other health probtemo,
such as stroke and heart disease.

6. People with epilepsy are disabled
and can't work.

People with the condition have the

same range of abilities and intelligence
as the rest of us. Some haue severe
seizures and cannot work, others are

successful and productive in challeng-
i. can....

7. People with epilepsy should not be
in jobe of responsibility and stress.

People with *eizure dieorders are
found in alt walks of life and at all leu-
el, in bu,inue, governnunt, the art•
and the pmfelsions. We are not always
aware of them becau,e many people,
even today, do not talk about having
epilepe for fear of what others might
think.

8. With 61«* medication, epilepey
is largely a eolved problem.

Epilepsy i, a chronic medical prob-
lem thal for many p.ople can b. auc-
ce••fully tmated. Unfortunately, triat-
ment doesn't work foriver,one. There'*
a ne,d/br mon re,earch

9. Epilepey i, rare and there ar=1't
many people who have it.

There an mon than twice as many
p.ople with .pilep.y in th, United
State, a, the numb,r of Mople with
0-bral pally (500,000), mu,cular dy,

trophy (250,000), multiple *clerosi•
(350,000), and cystic fibrosis (30,000)
combined.

10. You can't die from epilepsy.
Epilepsy ia *till a very aerious condi-

tion, and individuals do die from it.
Experts estimate that prolonged
meizuree (status epilepticus) are the
cause of 22.000 to 42,000 deaths in the
United States each year.

11. You can't tell what a person
might do during a Nizure.

Seizures commonly take a character-
istic form and the individual will do
much the same thing during each
episode. His behavior may be inappro-
priate for the time and place, but U u
unlikely to cause harm to anyone.

12 People with epileply are physical-
ly limited in what they can do.

In mod cases, epilepe Un't a barrier

.,4-,1.zi#7-171

New postage sram
money for breast c

Fir,t lady Hillary Rodham CE
and Postmaster Gine 1 rly·,

Hendenon recently i
pogtage itamp tohelp r
brist cancer reearel tamp
h- an overlappin, b nd of

?d bluo, ye' ...0
*1*h a blackli .all

d th.

hent

to physical achievement, although some

individuals are mon •everety affected 
and may be limited in what they can ,
do. Professional sports players with t
epilepay have included Buddy Bell, now
monager of the Detroit Tilen. ¢

Established in 1948, the Epilepsy .+
Foundation of Michigan im the Itate'I
only non-profit organization focusing
,olely on epilepsy. The Foundation pre-
video seizure management, employ-
ment ao,istance, advocacy, epilepsy
awareneu, individual and family sup-
port, and information and relerral mer-
vice, to people with epilepsy, their fam-
ilies and the general public.

For the fact, about epileply, call the
Epileply Foundation of Michigan at 1
800-3774226 or look the foundation up
on the Internet at http:# www
epilepeymichigan. org

Filitt Rit]#*halt
tancer re8earch

9-vent, Percent of nit proceed, 6
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i .- 0- 81*ki D.I.* I. w'#com' Roma#
I hospitals, physicians, companies Ind rosidents
IIL active Intl• Obee,vir--a m-c/ commurty.
 Itli¥Sho- bo t¥ged or Iqibly written and -nt
I to: Medical r, c/o The Obierver News#»
I O-4 38251 reR. BoN, 41150 or f®ted

I to (313) 59.

MON, AUG. 17,19 & 21
Ii-MIN/alm

Teach- Standard Firmt Aid and Adult and
Infant/Child CPR. Ten.bour cour-, *40. From 9
a.m. to l p.m. Aug. 17 and hom 9 a.m. to noon
Aug. 19 and 21. Livonia Red Cro- Service Center,
29691 W Su Mile, I.ivocia. Call (313) 842-2787.

MON, AUG. 17
1004 .4

 /hrink i Meets every Monday at St. Paul Pr-byterian

'ver, they Church (Five Mile, one block wed of Inkiter). Club

.hon they for men and women whoneed to take -abw

pound, or a lot. Call Dario Knoiberg at (734) 422-
Beriods of

7596 for more information.

 Culle

St. Mary Hoepital child-immunization program
hm 5:30-8 p.m. Coat is $5 per child no matter
how many immunizations are given. All state-

Ille,gen, if required immunizations will be administered
e ofthere- pending availability ofierum, including hepatitis
istamit- Band H. Influenza type B for children under age
Inom - 18. Please bring all available immunization
I drow•i- 1 records with you. No registration. Call (734) 655-
hiatamine, 8940.

e itching, -I'he Emotional Side of Living with Type II Dia-
betes» is for adults with insulin-dependent dia-

eat nasal ; beta Free. Meeti at 7 p.m. in Botsford General
Id cong.- Hospital's Health Development Network, 39750
riceaday Grand River, Novi Call (248) 477-6100.

and n-d

ine nual TUE,AUG. 18
help con- .1.0....0/T

Support for thoee who have had or haven cerebral
aneurysm or stroke. Family members/fri•n,16 web
come. Group meets free of charge at Garden City

creatures Hospital.
a.ct. but C.11 (734) 468-3381.
They live

1, carpet- Ongoing education and emotional support for per-
uffed ani- sons with amputations. Friends and family wel-
in dander come. Opportunity to share concerns, experiences
ture, and and helpful tips. Guest speakers. Meets in the
ent. When Michigan Heart & Vascular Institute on the St.
, breathed Joseph Merey Hospital Ann Arbor campus. Call
4 - aller- (734)712-3546.

DIA111*uppORT

130 degree Nuestions and answers about Medicare coverage.»
stroys the Free. Meets at 7:30 p.m. in Botsford General Hoe-
tre-, and , ' pital's East Pavilion, Conference Room 2-B. Call
al reduce• (248) 477-6100.
Mi Bouree

Social Security disabilities lawyen will be the fea-
F tured speakers at 7 p.m. at the First United
1 Methodist Church in Warne. Sp-oved by the

t hair and
1 Lyme Dia®ase Support Group. No charge. Call

home or ; Connie (734) 326-3601
give anec-

ng helps. ki -
maybeof 1 WED, AUG. 19r filter on,

nditioning IY 'i":Imm
For people who have had or are going to have sur-
gical removal of their vocal cords and their family
members/friends. In coordination with the Michi-

tiente who gan Cancer Foundation Support Services. Meets at
avoidance 2 p.m. free ofcharge at Garden City Hospital. Call
and effec- (734) 458-3381 for information.
reducing

.lished.

(734) 394-

records. Call (734) 467-4049 or 467-4048

TOPS Club (Take Off Pound. 8-ibly) m.ta
every Thureday 9.15-10:30 59 . at Church of th.
Holy Spirit, Newburgh north ofJoy in U•Onia.
Call Ellie at (734) 522-6444

....AH............MLI,IR                                         -

St. M.7 Hompital in Livania il committed to pro-
viding education and *upport to area mothers who
d,ci(ie to breasdied their babie,- Cl- mcheduled

for 7 to 9 p.m. Co,t. $20. Pre-regi,tration u
requeited, but mothers can re,Liter at the ciau.
Call (734) 655-1100 or (800) 494-1615.

Call ...00

New! Botiford General Ho,pital men's and
women9 cancer,upport group. 'Attitudinal Heal-
ing.- Meets at 7 p.In. third Thuraday each month
in the hospital'i Zieger Center, Clauroom 2 Eaot
A/B. Fme. Call(248) 477-6100.

--000.-1

The American Red Crois will oponsor a community
blood drive from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Wed Addi-
tion Conference Rooms A and B at St. Mary Hoepi-
tai. To schedule a time to donate, call St. Mary
Hospital at (734) 655-2980. Walk-in, are accepted
but appointments are preferred.

MON, AUG. 24
 CIA=

A one-session class providing information to expec-
tant parents on the many positive benefits of
breastfeeding. Cla- meets at 6 p.m. Call Garden
City Hospital, 458-4330 for registration informa-
tion.

-ION CLIC

St. Mary Hospital will offer an infant and child
immunization program from 5:30-8 p.m. Cost is $5
per child no matter how many immunizatione are

given. All state-required immunizationa will be
administered pending availability ofierum,
including hepatitis B and H. Influenza type B, for
children under age 18. Pleaie bring all available
immunization records with you. No registration.
Call (734) 655-8940.

AUG. 25,27
mAI®A- -= Al

Teaches Standard First Aids and Adult CPR

Seven-hour course, $36. From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Aug. 25 and from 9 a.m. to noon on Aug. 27. Livo-
nia Red Cross Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile,
Livonia. Call (313) 542-2787.

TUES, AUG. 25
-RO'YAU"/

Dr. Martin Tamler, a specialist in fibromyalgia,
will present an overview of research updates and
treatment protocols for fibromyalgia and chronic
fatigue syndrome from 7-9 p.m. at the Summit on
the Park in Canton. Pre-registration required.
Cost: $3. Call Sharon (248) 344-4063.

Am SUP'"ORT 'ROI'

An educatioail p#6*rahaind support :Mt*lbr
people diagnosed with brain tumors. Family and
friends welcome. Meets from 7-8.30 p.m. on the
fourth Tuesday each month in the McAuley Cancer
Care Center at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

WED, AUG. 26
CP" W

Recertification in Adult, Infant/Child, Community
CPR or CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Four-

hour course includes materials. Cost: $22. From 6-
10 p.m. Livonia Red Cross Service Center, 29691
W. Six Mile, Livonia. Call (313) 542-2787.

th,1

/1 -
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&,a*Auo«_
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

and Medicare Blue spokesman

Broader Medicare coverage
sounds great, but what will you

do with the extra money?
Olow aboti usl,W ittotake Pur,andkkh to a bnebal p-®7)

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie Han,vell, Medicare Blue

are eligible for Medicare, then Blue Care Free Educational

Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan Sen./.8
for you. Benefits in your area* indude:

• The enhanced basic option with Livonia

prescription drugs, vision and Wednesday. A®Est 26
4C 2 p.m. at Bl Knapp's

hearing care ior $0/month 16995 S. Lal/el P=k Dr.

1 The Premier option that Increases Thursday. Al,gUN 20

prescription and vision coverage 9 a.m. at Bakers Square

29622 Seven MUe ki.
for just $30/month

m More than 3,000 highly qualified
Plymouth
Frida* Aqgust 28

doctors and 42 hospitals - chances 2 p.m. at BIN Knapp's

are your doctor's already part of 40900 Ann Att)or Rd.

theplan
South Livonia

r THUR, AUG. 20 Bone-density screening. Results reported and  • Travel benefits for up to six months Wednesday, August 19
="lirs.UPPORT interpreted in minutes. Testing done at Oakwood

Botsford General Hospital's Breather's Club: Healthcare Center-North Westland, 36555 Warren 2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's

fransform Breathing." Monthly support group Road, Westland. Cost: $10. Call 800-543-WELL. • The security of the most recognized 32955 Plymouth Rd.
provides educational resources, emotional support name in health care in the state-
and hope for those with lung disease. Meets 1 p.m.
in the hospital's Zieger Center, Classroom 2. Call Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan Westland

(248) 477-6100. ™UR, AUG. 27 Friday. August 21
- TOPS Cull 2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's

BAo,A ,ome
r O.0 -nON TOPS Club (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets from 36601 Warren Ave.6 Garden City Youth Coalition in conjunction with 9:15-10:30 a.m. every Thursday at Church ofthe

hat they can  Oakwood Hospital-Annapolis Center and Garden Holy Spirit, Newburgh north ofJoy in Livonia. For For more information about
with 11 City Hoepital is sponsoring a free immunization more information please call Elsie at (734) 522- Senior Day at the

I · fair at the Cambridge Center in Garden City from 5444. Medicare Blue or to sign up for a State Fair
;, 12 noon to 6 p.m. Bring your child'§ immunization

the Epilepsy free educational serninar in your Monday. August 31
im the .tate: [ Michigan State
tion focusing [· MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
undation pre- 1 neighborhood call us at Fairgrounds,

ent, employ- 1, Nins for Modlcal Nowsin,Non The BRAVO! Award honors Medicine. He completed his resi- Detroit

icy, epilepsy 1, are welcome from throughout Botsford employees and volun- dency training at Garden City 1-888-333-3129, extension 900
d family sup- 1: the Observer area. /tems shou/d teen who demonstrate personal Hospital and a fellowship in
l referral ,er-  be submitted to Observer News- commitment to patients, visitors sports medicine and joint
sy, their fam- li Papers, 36251 Schoo/craft, and fellow employees and replacement at the Florida Knee (toll free).

I Uvonia 48150. Our fax number achievements in hospitality that and Orthopedic Center in Clear-
eply, call the  is (734) 591-7279. E-mail exceed their job expectations. water, Fla.

lichigan at 1 - 1 kmortson• oe. homecomm. net Appointment, can be made by
calling (734) 459-1800

)Sy

ittp:// www
Bravo from Botsford

Botsford General Hospital's
Physician Referral Coordinator
Barb Grulikow,ki recently
was awarded the hospital'•
BRAVO! Award

A five-year employee of Bots-
ford, Grulikow,ki answers an
average of 300 inquiries a month
from consumers calling Health
Match, Botiford'* physician
referral menrice Serving an elti-
mated 1.2 million residents of
Wayne, Oakland and Waohte-
naw countiee, Health Match ha
336 participating Bot/Aird phym-
cians.

Grulikow,ki oay, she enjoyl
helping people who may be going
through a •tre,Iful period. -In
this po,ition, I enable them to
find a phylician that will meet
their need, and help them feel
that at leaot one corner of their

-      li- 1, under their 09"*101..

S I

Sports injury clinic
Joseph Walkiewict, D.O.,

and Jeffrey E. Lawley, D.O.,
will direct the orthopedic pro-
gram at MedHealth's new ortho-
pedic clinic in Plymouth near M-
14 and Beck. MedHealth will
offer a Saturday morning sports
injury clinic at that location.

Lawley completed his under-
graduate study at Eastern
Michigan University and the
University of Michigan. He
played football at U-M and was a
member of the 1976 Orange
Bowl team. He graduated from
the Chicago College of Medicine
in 1983.

Walkiewic: received a bache-

lor'e degree in physical therapy
from Wayne State University
and completed hi• medical
degree at Michigan State Uni-
versity, College of Oiteopathic

Golfing for dollars
The Don Massey Cadillac

Women's Healthcare Classic,
presented by Oakwood Health-
care System, raised more than
$260.000 at its annual golf event
recently held at the Grosse Ile
Golf and Country Club and West
Shore Golf and Country Club on
Grosse Ile. In the event'§ six-

year history, it has raised nearly
$1 million.

-We cannot express how grate-
ful we are to the many donors,
especially Don Massey Cadillac
and State Farm, who contribut-
ed to the WHC, iaid Jan
Fitigerald, originator and gen-
eral chairman of the event.

Don Ma-y Cadillac is located
in Plymouth Township.

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

To become a Medicare Blue member. you must live In Wayne, Oaldand, Macomb or
Washtenaw County and continue to p,j your Medicare Part B premium. You must
receive your care from a Medkare Blue provider

Blue Care Network of M,chigan le a norvol corporalon Ind
an indopendent ncenle, of the Blul Crol and Blul Shield AI,oc-on Me# 101

,l
. .
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Newsgroups: They can have positive uses as well
Have you read

the Newagroup,
lately?

Newigroups
are like bulin

boards or diacus-
lion group•
devoted to aria,

of special inter-
est.

You've heard

of Newagroupe. I
-KE

know you have.
There are more

than 28,000 of
them. But if you read the popu-
lar press, you'd think there are
only a hundred of them.

Because thoee 100 have given
the entire Internet a black eye.
I'm talking about the sex News-
groups, like groups called
alt sex.bondage or alt.aex.perver-
sions. There are, as I said,
maybe a hundred or /0 of them
and there's no denying, the
material is disgusting

So are the pornographic binary
photo. openly traded by many of
the people who hang out on
these Newsgroups. So raunchy
and explicit is the junk thefre
exchanging that the U.S.
Congress and the courts are all
tied up trying to figure out how
to control it and prosect*te the
worst offenders.

The problem stems from the
very nature of Newsgroups, also
known u Usenet groups. They
are, by design, wide-ranging
mostly unsupervised discussions
open to anyone who has a com-
puter. And any user can, with a
push of a «send= button, have a
worldwide soapbox or pulpit to

1

discuu, critici, preach or push
just Ahout A ate

the.
It le a •hort. Net acy

at iti be,t ... and, 00-tim u
in the case of the sex gr ps,
worst. Lo,t in the bad k ess
brought by the twisted excesses
of the *ex Newsgroups is the
larger and truly significant story
of the remaining 27,900 ...
groups which improve lives,
bring joy and happiness and
open new worlds of business and
friendship to millions.

Some of the be,t technology
otorie, I've done involve News-

groups.

A man in Ohio lost his middle

management job at the age of 53.
He thought he'd never And work
again. Through a Newsgroup, he
found a better-paying job in two
day•.

I did a story about a woman

browsing around through differ-
ent Newsgroups who came upon
a discussion about women's

health issues. As she read the

posts from around the world, she
found one describing the symp-
toms of a rare blood disease and

recognized the same symptoms
in herself. She is alive today
thanks to that Newagroup

I know of a Phoenix man who

lost 80 pounds thanks, he aays,
to the support he received from a
Newsgroup geared to supporting
people on diets.

Personally, I've saved hun-
dreds of dollars in vacation costs

by renting directly from condo-
minium owners I've found

through Newsgroups. Instead of
newspaper want ads, I've used

hobby Newsgroup• to Bell dec-
tronics and computer gear I no
longer needed.

80, doa't let all the bad pre-
the maiaitream give, Newi-
group' leare you away. There: a
vast amount of u*,All and enter-

taining information out there.
To check out newagroupi you

need something called a Newo-
reader. And if you have Net,cape
Communicator or Microsoft's

Internet Explorer you have one.
Both of these Internet Broween,

provide quite functional Now,-
readers u part of the applica-
tion.

If you plan to heavily use
Newsgroups, I Buggest you
download a separate Newsrea,ler
program. The one I recommend
is called Free Agent and to get it,
all you have to do is go to www.
forteinc. com/ forte/ agent/
freagent. htm on the Internet's
World Wide Web and download
it.

What you'll get is the ability to
configure Free Agent for online
or offline operation. In offline
mode, the software briefly con-
nects to the server 'to retrieve

just the headers or titles of News
Group articles. Then it discon-
nects, allowing you to browse
them offline, thus Having time
and, if your access time i billed
by the minute, money.

While offline, you can mark
the articles that interest you and
then go online for another quick
session to retrieve the marked

articles you want to read in
depth.

The amount of material avail-

able on Newsgroups is truly

staggering. No matter what you Fourth in RoymfOak 1-nut for *BC.W Ne•h,han-
areinter,sted in. no mltter how We'11 giv« away some grelt ned •tation, *cro•• th• co•••7.
obil/ric ohlicialisid,'#hanc--,-a-like a•Bon#Mavica ca,4= WIVC TaU:.aidia•Al.-ro
ar• ,-111 find * Nowes,oup er*, a *Ii-r aud an Intlmet Sagurday and Sunday a/knoo••
d/vote/to it cm-ra, phi,hi,6 and all holt, 0,1 De:roitg WXYT-8-180

o{ freebies. So nwpby. rd\ove to AM1270 and he u the author ofa
Most newsreader applications meet regular readers of thia col. ae-, of #,gn,M* boaU You con

allow you to use a find com- umn. nack Aim throilb h. Web .te
mand from the menubar to 79 « http: w.peuheam
search for particular groupe by Mike Wendland covers ***
oubject matter. Thua, just type #. .
in' the group you want to check
out and the program should
jump to all the groups fitting the
deecription you entered.

In addition to these, most M ovlng. Up
states and moit larger cities
have Newsgroups about items of Just Gaf Easier!
locd interest, from jobs, to' for-
sale items, to the best area ,1_ --1re®taurants.

Give yourself a few nights to
get familiar with New®groups. ¢£.1 412 # 9Then, once you find the ones
that interest you. most News- 190-1 9 19 1group reader software allows you -
to subscribe' to them.

After that, whenever you open £9011(112MtiY 48 83Lkyour newsreader application, itautomaticially fetches the latest  . 47927118 4-13'
postings of your favorite groups <:7£] OINC:>*ll}i@fill,101'-g#86and pre®ents you a menu of the
subjects, arranged by date and

Whether you're moving down the street. or acr- town. we have thea,thor. And don't forget the
search engine Deja News perfert way for you to buy a new ho- before you've aold your eziatiog
(www.dejanews.com), which lets oae. Introducing the Home-to-Home- ban - a mortgage that coven both

you 0/prch newsgroups by the home you're selli4 and the home you're buying... with one moothly
authop* subject. payment olle cloling and oae low interest rate.

Just a quick note about an You'll be in a better bargaining position oa your new home without a
upcoming live broadcast of my -- - -- .a -- '-

'contingrnt on Bale' clau,e to weaken your offer. 1PC Talk Radio Show on WXYT
6,0 8 more affordable than a bridge or home eqiAM 1270. Next Saturday, Aug.

22, from 3-5 p.m., I'll do the Call today for more information on this unic

show live from the cafa Domain, program.

at the corner of Washington and Home-to-Home LOAN

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

6
Service award

Margot J.

4 Parr of Livonia,
- executive direc-

f of Westtor

Township-based
,¢-1 Bloomfield

 - Jewish Home
'1 p and Aging Ser-
. ¥FS vices, will

receive the 11th
P.

annual Berman

Award for Outstanding Profes-

sional Service during the Aug. 25
meeting of the Jewish Federa-
tion Board of Governors.

The award, created by Mandell
and Madeleine Berman, goes to
a Jewish communal professional
employed by the Jewish Federa-
tion of Metropolitan Detroit or
one of its constituent agencies to
promote and reward extraordi-
nary service.

Parr is a certified member of

promoted from recruiter to man-
ager of the company's Livonia
branch.

DuPont Co]ian honor

Farmington
Cabinet in

Livonia recently
earned DuPont i

Corian's Magna
Dealer status.

The company's
designer, Gary n.4Henley,
received the
award at a cere-

H,nly

mony held in Chicago's Union
Station during the 1998 Kitchen

and Bath Industry Show. -These
are retailers who excel in terina

of Corian kitchen and bath :al/4
performance and quality ser-
vice,» sp**hn Scott, DuPont
Cori=* Ilidl--manager.

Michigan National Bank
Mara Bloink has joined the

Livonia retail office of Midwest

Guaranty Bank as an assistant
manager. She was formerly with
Michigan National Bank

Tennymon Chevrolet
Daniel Barerra of Westland

has joined Tennyson Chevrolet

in Livonia as

their new tech-

nician, specializ-

ing in air condi-
tioning, electri-
cal and brake

systems. He

received his

degree from

Oakland Com-

munity College and additional
training at the General Motors
Technical Center.

He has State of Michigan Cer-
*tification and has received the

Auto Service Excellence Award.

• Qualify only for the loan on your ne- Mme 71*
• No private mortgage insurance IF'All) requild

with a downpayment of 15% or me,e
• One loan on both homes faves you *Mand money

• Lowerinterest rate than a bridge loan

i.--.

Of---FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN

Ask Us. We Can Do ll.w

Loan offirrs througboot metropolitan Detroit. Ann Arbor.
Lan,ing. Kalamuou, O•0•00 and Grand Rapds

Check out our super specials on the Internet!
FDIC www.fforn.com
Ineu-d

1

the American College of Health
Care Administrators and is a

licensed nursing home adminis-
trator.

Window service manager
Philip Farlow has joined

Renewal by Andersen, a window
replacement company in Livo-
nia, as a service manager. He
previously was self-employed as
a residential builder and resi-

dential/commercial painter.

Edison manager
Melinda A.

Jones of Livo-

 nia, a 22-yearemployee with
Detroit Edimon,
has been named

a manager with
the company's
human

resources

department. She
will be responsible for labor rela-
tions, employee relations and

1 --: fi(Ursity management initia-
Jones has a bachelor's degree

in forestry from Michigan State
University. She is affiliated with
the Michigan Forestry and Park
Association and currently is
preoident and state coordinator
for Global Releaf of Michigan,
Inc. She also im on the board of

the Future Farmers of America

Foundation and the Internation-
al Society of Arboriculture.

Staffing manager
Chrl•ta Rodemich of The

KPM Group, a permanent and
temporary staffing company
based in Southfield, haa been

Read Taste

today

wnite

other banks

are ing
their fee,
wegive you
Ncking thafs
more than

Helping You Along The 1y-

Membel ABN AMAO Group

12 0.1--I...

- Why settle for
LF increased checking fees,
IlilliMMI when you can get the
- kind of value that comes

with Free Homeownefs

-   Checking from StandardFederal Bank? We offer

value-added extras that

make your account wotth even more. Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many

checks vou write.

And we'll include even more value-

added incentives:

· a book filled with valuable Standard

Federal coupons
· 50 free checks

• check buy-back of up to $10 for
unused checks from another bank.

You don't need to have your

mortgage with Standard Federal to
qualify And if you don't own a home,
well show you ways to avoid paying a
monthly service charge on your Regular
Checking Account, as well. So get more

>,1.111(1.,1,1
1 C.(14·r.,1

But that's not all. We'11 throw in value out of your checking. Come to the
30 minutes of free, long-distance calls Standard Federal Banking Center near
to use any way you like. you, or call us at 1-800/643-9600.

• I ..
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Artist switches

to wood for

I permanence
John Fitzer turned to wood carving

aAer ice left him cold.
The 46-year-old Westland artist still

createe 200 to 300 ice,culptures a
year but carving wood sculpturee like
the one in Jim and Sandy Tille» My-
mouth Tbwnship backyard Mtisfies
Fitzer'g need for pemanence

Sixty hours of labor went into the
maple tree tran•formed into a 9-foot
tall wildlife scene of three ducke in

flight above a
marsh of cat

taili
-rhe wood is

a lot more diffi-
cult to work

with than the

ice, but it'i per-
manent,'said
Fitzer. 9 got
tired of the dia-

posable art '
Unhappy

with a towering
maple, the

In thi wild:
Tilley's sought

John Fitzer1 out the assis-
carved this 9- tance of a wood

foot tall envi- carver to turn

ronmental their tree into
art. After

sculpture kom declining one
a maple tree in carver'B idea to

Jim and turn the trunk

Sandy Tilley's into a bear, the

Plymouth Tilley's saw

7bwns/tip Fitzer's carving
ofaneagleat

backyard. Wild Wings
Gallery in Ply-

mouth where it was on dioplay.
After faxing them three sketches,

Fitzer and the Tilley's agreed 7-foot of
the tree from the ground up would
feature a bunch of cat tails from

i which the ducks would rise. Fitzer
used a chainsaw to cut out the basic
shapes. He cut three foot lengths of
trunk for each of the birds then
returned home to carve detail like
feathers in the wings and cheots.

"I try just about anything,» said
Fitzer. 1 like to experiment. That's
the whole fun of art. For the Tilley's
sculpture. I used a chainsaw for the
trunk of the tree, then power tools,
circular saws, and chisels. I'm not a
traditionalist.-

Nestled among towering Canadian
hemlocks and a variety of hoita, the
sculpture flows from the base sky-
ward u if a breeze were rustling the
cat taila. The natural bird's eye of the
maple can be seen through the clear
glaze.
«You can see it from the path in the

woodi or from the gazebo,0 said Sandy
Tilley. Mt night when it's lit with a
aoR light, I can even eqjoy it when I'm
in the kitchen. The pond with the fish
is very relaxing to watch but the
sculpture ia kind of matisfying because
we took thi big ugly tree and added
thia piece of beauty»

Fitzer enjoys trying new tech-
niquee, mediuma, and concepts such
asthe,culpture he created for the
Tille, He's painted muthwe,t land-
*capes and,culpted clay bust, in the
qued to expre- his creativity Fit:er
searches for inspiration in Ann Arbor,
Plymouth, and most recently at the
I.ivonia Wood Carver, Show. Hi
indoor iculptur- ofeagle, receive a
clear Mberilase min to ensure their
longevity.

1 like to try new thing» eepecially
.Rer deing ie. over and over; Mid
Fitzer. =But even though I'll try any-
thing, I have to be excited about it.»

Fitser,till earn, 40 percent of hio
annual in-ne hom carving ice,culp-
turel of Fbrd'* and Chevf• for the car
companie•, and-an, and brid- and
groom, brwedding receptio-

An award winningic, carver (1994
proth..iona).in,1. block at the My-
mouth International Ice Sculpture
Spicticular), Nitler le,rned the art
bm hi, neph- id Wakar A Canton
re•ident, Wakar won Ilk 1997 world
champl-hip in Japan. Fit:erno

<loalir compit- inprohemonal wij carviN 00,apoutio•• 00• a number of
re.ons not thil-t of which i. him

lih-18.
t
4
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-00100==.=DEmoM-1-An, :Im
uated above the portal of the church of S. Ono/Ho in
•wd, with the Christ Child and Angels» was painted by li

nga mod¢ ®40 14rone,e. Tlia glaborate reliquao J///
e.,»es the 4* im'+ of al,nit A-#W '0 1.-

if #Ph mitocdh•Nim*W./.d o.c04•ot.in/ed *y
-37'llit

iel# Mli* -Vile

Genter in L  , explaining
49 44"(14*/ M be

0..1. Molv 2AM' tiV.. ..ny
:ravels to W s *f•h- piecee have bal*-tered
in Baltimore Ind the * the exhibit by American doners

Norton Museum of Art in Wnt to P,t¥ons of the A- im the Vati-
Phlm Boach, Fla., before returning ean Museume makes thim an
to Rome.

94any of tbe,e items arenot on Ple'le-e AN"ELS, C,

delightful and
cruel and terrible

and scary. You
can pick up the
newspaper and
Bee that. I wasn't

trying to be dark.
Y was trying to
tell it like jt is."

-I Can't Stand

Myself" 10 telling
with verses like

"there's someone

out there just
imperfect for me/I'here must be lome Virlous ginree: The Newport
kind of waitress/I could lure on to my Folk Festival isn't limited to
mattress.' In -I'he World- Wainwrightsings "there's no good news/thm world'* that genre. The roots rock band
useles,/I'm outta here/It'§ my Wilco aboue, will dig deep into
goal/Because the world ts a crappy old its collection of Woody Guthrie

h..I thought it would be funny to oing songs it recorded with Bily
about how terrible thing, are and play Bragg. Loudon Wainwright,
the banjo, which is kind of a happy le#, will emeee the event which
in•trument in folk music, said Wain- begins at 1 p. m. Saturday, Al,g.
wright. 22, at Pine Knob Music The-

Ple...... Ii:,nal. cs atre

-                                               1

. r-

t

/49**19

IA#*to #6%,ch the paintingl rel
1%>C,mmia. •Culpture, liturgical

aek lod vestments, and tapesl
[ der their removal hn the •i
k fl*e wooden crate, scatte
bhoughout the 40,ie.

th.,04•1
thre.dim-8

of angels encirding
t.y,©* r base, Piacentini don• surf
' 5 gloves before inopecting it

damage that might have occu

During ite 40-year run, the Newport
Folk Feitival hu intruduced fledgling
acts ouch a, Joan Baez, Bob Dylan
(with an electric guitar, no less), and
Joni Mitchell, while al,o playing host
to veterans.

'Ib celebrate its four decades, fe:tival
organizen are taking it on the road
during which veterans and newcomers
will join forces.

Legendary folk/pop siirger, such ai
Baez, Nanci Griffith, John Hiatt, The
Staple Singerm, and Rickie Lee Jones
will join the alternapop act The Violent
Femmei, relative youngster, Marc
Cohn, Wilco, Rodney Crowell and the
Brit pop act Arnold on Saturday, Aug.
22, at Pine Knob Music Theatre.

Loudon Wainwright will emcee the
event.

90 what I'll be doing i, going out
and maybe doing a couple mongs while
metting up for varioum people. Hopefully
Ill be killing time in a Iomewhat enter-
taining fashion,= Wainwright
explained.

9 eqjoy it. It'm kind of like preci,ion
bombing in a,en,e Youte,ot 10 min-

r

ait·

efl,

rie-

tty-
red

Heavenly hoot,; OriginaUy Bit
.i Roma :Ae oil la*nna Crou

7,Wflt'.7¥,lin

40. the Item &04 ***u
9/1 .ph. .Ae/%*1484*4/k#k
the Iva Il*ikew¥*•, IMle
cal curator of European paintint,
for waits for the Word, tio U...4"..

red condition' from Piacentini. the
chalice. from one of the greated
collections of Classical and
Renaissance art in the world,
traveled from Rome by air then

utes and you've got to hold them and
let them up for the next people.-

If his albums are any indication,
Wainwright will prove to be an amiable
host. His 15th album, <Little Ship- (Vir-
gin), opens with the spritely =Breakfast
in Bed during which he keeps his
trademark humor in check - -When I'm
on your empty stomach/it must mean
I'm in the mood ... "In bed like John
and Yoko/We're givin' peace a
chance/All that we are saying is
where's my underpants?-

But 'Little Ship navigate, toward
the darker side of relationshipe tracing
the end of his love affair that inspired
his 1995 album "Grown Man.-

-rhe album kind of track• a relation-
ihip. It begino kind of excitedly and
happily with 'Breakfast in Bed ' But it
was a relationship that eventually
failed,"said Wainwright who previously
booted a BBC mu,ic show filmed in
Scotland.

After years of relationshipe, one can
become pe-imimtic. I do kind of believe
the world i, a terrible place. But it'.
aloo beautiful and interesting and

U .
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The Invisible Macie Visible: Angels Froni The Vatican "

*MAT: An exhibition of more trw, adults, $5 children, Founders Society founding director of the Museum of

100 rare works of art and artifacts members free: Friday night tickets are Contemporwy Religious Art at St.

from the 9th century b.c. to the 20th $15 adults. $10 children, members of Louis University, on contemporary

century by Raphael. Fra Arlelico. all ages $5, and available by calling American artists renewed interest

Veronese, Georges Rouoult, Salvador (248) 6456666, members call ( 313) in spirRual and religious dimensions

Dell, and the workshop of Bernini. 8338499 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Sept 19-

 Al. 23 to Oct 18 Hours Ril,- activlti- md -blt,: 20 in the Leture Hall.

afl 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday,- Lecture by Rev- Alien Duston, O.P, 1 ' Spirited Wings,-a docent guided

Thursdays, until 10 p.rn. Friday, and Vatican director of the exhibition, on tour of imles in the DIA's perma-

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdly,&indays how the exhibit was conceived and nent collection is available to all

WHM Detroit Institute of Arts the preparations for sending the groups including students grades

5200 Wooavard Avenue. exhibit abroad 2 p.m. Saturday-Sun- three and up, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

COST: Timed tickets (Includes day, Aug. 22-23 in the Lecture Hall. Wedn-day,Sundays. call (313)

Acoustiguide audio tour) Bre $10 I Lecture by Rev. Terrence Dempley, 833-7981

FESTIVAL

Legendary folklpop singers join in Newport celebration
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Angels from page Cl

important .hibit for Ameri- boing•. Gr-ki and Roman, had in art. He will ipeak an thi topic
putti' Sept. 19-20 in the I.ecture Hall.

Th,P--of the Arts in the When representative, of the Am founding director of the
Vatican Muiumi wa, Ibunded Sm participating muieum, mot Muieum of Contemporary Reli-
in the early 1980• to restore lait December in St. bui, not gioum Art at St. Louii Universi-
01,- 6 91» Vatican Coll- all alned to,impha,in th. mil. ty, Dom,40, il Mlowing the
tio-: 71- Papacy and Art," a gioui upect of the exhibition tz,nd of adi- addre=ing •piri-
1988 -hibitio. which toured the curated by a team of,cholars tual ilsuee.
U.& The organimation'* Inatence under the direction of the Rev. -There'I a de,ire for mystery

- the Vatican Collections, Allen Duston, O.P, Vatican where the meaning i not simply *
initiated by Pope Jutiul II in the director of the exhibition, and surface meaning, and there'• a
leth century, will be available Arnold Ne:,elrath, curator of demire for ritual and a oense of
Ix ftum generationt Napoleon By:antine, Medieval and Renals- tradition,0 said Dempoey. =We
*dmated a portion of the collec- iance painting in the Vatican have a throw-away culture
tion whin he 0/derid important Museum, and Pontifical Gal- There'* a demre for a forum for
art work, to be Bent to him in leri-. Loe Ang®lu' inatallation dialogue and tradition.=
Parim in 1797. After his fall in followed the catalogue, but St. Dempiey Arit became intereet-
1814, a majority of the works Louia and Detroit choee to oria- ed in religious art while studying
wore returned to thi Vatican. nise their exhibitions according for his doctorate degree in
Now 20,000 viliton a day enioy to the function of the angel - Berkley in the mid 1980. He
thtart at th, 18 Vatican mu- me„„Iler, (ang,1 come, from a now hu morethan 2,000 Bes on
U.1 Greek word meaning messen- U.S. artists whome work involves -'.

11#ik-ya stiel,- the exhibi- ger), u part of visiono, interces- this theme. In a time when our
tion i, -definitely not juit for son such as guardian angels, world i, 80 chaotic, he believes
Catholice' although itemi wer, music maken and attendants. that if you don't become involved

eitber drawn Aom thi Vatican According to Lisikewycs, the with the Ipiritual, you're milsing ON•,Ing a pop Ilde: The British pop band Arnold will play songs o/Tits debut -Hill-
Muleum# and Vatican propertie• decision was made becauie one of the great definitive ide"8 at the Newport Folk Festival at Pine Knob.
in Rome or hm the holdings of Detroit's population ham 'a large upects of being human.
thi Vatican and private Vatican non-Christian se,ment.0 Cards «Artists dealing with religious
apartments. Nearly one-third of placed next to each object and spiritual themes are artists
the objects, predate Emperor amiume that not everyone who have gone out on a limb ·- Festival from page ClConstantine's edict recognizing knows the itory behind the art said Dempsey. -rhey're inquir
and encouraging Chriatianity in works.- ers.

313 in Milan. Winged victories In Christian art, winged In conjunction with the
and Sgur- from non-biblical cul- angelo don't appear until the «Angels* exhibition, special Fri- Although his songs are 'There's an office and living
tural and artistic tradition attest fourth century,» Baid Lisikewycz. day night hours have been added intensely personal, neither he - Newport Folk Festival quarter, and rehearsal and stor-
to the belief in spirited being, Yings gave them the ability to along with (related) actlvities nor his family, including singer Who: Nanci Griffith, John age space. I hope we can keep it
through•ut the agei. The oldit get quickly from one place to including music and artists Ruhis Wainwright - are both- Hiatt, Joan Baez, The Violent You know how it is. I hope we do
piece, a Neo-A,syrian gtone another.» demonstrations until 10 p.m. ered by that. Femmes, The Staple Singers, well.'

relief (883-859 B.C.) i. of a The exhibition coincides with a Visit the "Angels- exhibit u late N try not to worry about if peo- Marc Cohn. Wilco, Rickie Lie The Newport Folk Festival is
winged genius, a protective spir- renewed interest in angels. as 8:30 p.m. with your timed pie are going to take it the wrong Jones, Rodney Crowell, Arnold, acting u a springboard for the
it who was a kierunner of bibli- According to a national survey ticket then view egg tempera way or think it's too negative or and erncee Loudon Wainwright band who is promoting its latest
cal angels. The most recent work sponsored by Chrysler Corp., painting b»Sarah McKenzie whatever Everybody develops a „I. CD 'Mermaid Avenue' (Elektra),
i, a non-religious ourrealistic exhibit sponsor, 80 percent of (Aug. 28, Sept. 4 and 11) and style of writing as they go along. WI-: 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. which it recorded with Billy
land,cape by Salvador Dali from Detroit respondents believe in Gail mally-Mack (Oct. 2,9 and One of the things that works for 22 Bragg
1977. angels. 16), and gilding by Ray Ander- me is just to saywhat rm think- Where: Pine Knob Music -Mermaid Avenue» is a milec-
«When I began research for *Angels probably add a sense son (Sept. 18 and 25). ing. It just so happens that it's Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw tion of *lost gong by Woody

thi, exhibition, I realized so of stability to people's lives, said «We added the Friday night negative, dark depressing stuff." Road, Independence Town- Guthrie which were handed over
many of theme concepts are a Lisikewyes. =People not fascinat- hours to attract more people by Not so dark and depressing is ship. to Bragg by Guthrie'a daughter
common heritage of three m£,jor ed with angels will want to come accommodating their schedules," his participation in the festival How: Tickets, $35 pavilion, Nora.

religions that came out of the because it'i an art show.» said Pam Marcil of the DIA's "The emcee thing is fun. We're $18 lawn, are available at the I think folk musicians didn't
East- Judaism, Catholicism and The Rev. Terrence Dempsey education department. fhere'll playing bigger venues than I Pine Knob Music Theatre box think that anyone outside of
Mlim," maid Lisikewyes. Many notes in the last 20 year, artists be food and demonstrations. It's normally play. It's new and offlce and all Ticketmaster their circle should do the tunes.

cultures believe in a spirited have begun to re-examine reli- something neat to do on a Friday inter-ing and fun. I get to sing outlets. For more information, But Nora met him at a 80th
being. Etruican, had winged gious and spiritual dimensions night." :If I had a Hammer' with Nanci call (248) 377-0100 or (248) birthday party or something like

Griffith and Joan Baez at the 645-6666 or visit http:// that and decided he wu the guy.

Wood from page Cl come true I'd say." aboard."
end of the night. It's a dream www.palacenet.com. It was nice of him to bring us
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Nearly two years ago, Fitzer
w- dingno,ed with colon cancer.
While recovering from surgery,
he found comfort in carving a
large-scale eagle. The process
abortened the six-weeks he wai

ordered to rest in bed.

ART BIAT

Art Beat Nature, various ham
pening, in the suburban art
worid. Send Wayn, County arts
news lead, to Art Beat, Obaerver

Newapapers. 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

The Livonia Symphony
Orchestra performa Pops in the
Puk 7:30-9 p.m. Thur*lay, Aug.
20, in the final concert of the
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1 liked working on it because I
would forget the pain,» said
Fitzer, who lost 30 pounds in 10
days. «The cancer didn't affect
my art but my life. It made me
realize things can change in one
day.'

Livonia Arts Commission's

Music Under the Stars series at

Civic Center Park, Farmington
Road and Five Mile, Livonia.

Admi,sion is free. For more

information, call Livonia's com-
munity resources department at
(734) 466-2540.

Aloo of note:
The Livonia Symphony

Orchestra hosts its annual fall

benefit, =Sunday, Songs & Sym-

,ok House
. 8 Mile, Formington Hills
I 248-426-6454
1 AVI - 2 AM. Sundav - Noon - 2 Al

:rob legs- $13.95
Steok ......... $9.95
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If you have an interesting
idea for a story involving the
visual or performing arts, call
arts reporter Linda Ann Chomin
at (734) 963-2146 or e-mail her

at 1chomin@oe.homecomm.net

phony,- 6-9 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 4
at the Livonia Mall, Seven Mile
and Middlebelt.

For tickets or more informa-

tion, call Lee Alanskas at (734)
464-2741.

IX TALES

Tinderbox Productions is pre-
senting -I'inderbox Tales," a col-
lection of humorous folk tales

with voluntary audience partici-
pation 7 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Aug. 28-29 and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 30 at the Theatre Guild of
Livonia Redford, 15138 Beech

Daly, south of Five Mile, Livo-
nia.

The "Tales" include «The

Three Wishes," "The Five Fool-

ish Fishers," Stone Soup,"
'Sorta,»and more.

Adminsion is $5. Call for reser-
vations and receive goody bags
for everyone in your party, (313)
535-8962.

Comolim
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Detroit-area debut

The acoustic British pop band
Arnold feels fortunate to kick off

its first major U.S. tour as part
. of the Newport Folk Festival.

"America seems so far away

and exotic, but honestly we
would have accepted anything,"
guitarist/songwriter Mark Saxby
said with a laugh. «In England,
it'a a lifetime ambition to tour

and play music in America.
That's what everybody wanted to
do since they were little."•

The Newport Folk Festival, he
said, isn't quite what he expect-
ed.

«We didn't know what to

expect at the folk festival. It was
sort of not what I suspected at
all. People were playing country
and western covers and then

there were more cutting edge
band8,» Saxby explained.

.It's a different sort of festival

to the ones in Britain. It's almost

like a day out for families. We're
not a folk band, but I think we

did all right. They let us out
alive. We bribed them with free

T-shirts," he added with a laugh.
Arnold is celebrating the

release of ita debut album «Hill-

side» (Creation/Columbia), a col-

lection of dreamy, introspective
acoustic-based songs. Recorded
in 1997, Arnold produced it on
its own.
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"Creation lent us up to a •tu-
dio with a producer. The produc-
er lasted two days. They ment us
back down with another produc-
er. That lasted about three days.
He left us alone rattling around
in the studio. Finally the label
came around to our way of think-
ing," he said.

*We wanted an interesting
sound to the album. I don't think

we would have gotten that with
somebody who knew what they
were doing.-

One of the highlights of the
album is the power ballad Ira
Jones Goes to the Country" dur-

ing which fuzzy guitars meet
vocalist'I Phil Morris equally
raspy vocals as he declares Ill
always be a friend.-

lies, we have some beautiful

ballads,» Saxby said. It's nice.
Some of the America press has
picked up on the weirder stuff. I
feel justified.»

Collaborative effort

John Stirratt, bass player and
backing vocalist for Wilco, has
found a home in his Chicago
rehearsal space. Maybe he's
become too attached.

It's a loft space in town. It's
pretty big," he said as the excite-
ment level raises in his voice.
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Bragg approached the band
while it was in Europe touring in Interesl

support of its previous effort address

Stirratt said he believed it was lope to:

his band's traditional Americana Festival

sound which brought Bragg to Oak Pa

Wilco. Sept. 1

He felt he needed some Amer- CARM

ican validation,» he said laugh- Fine arl

ing. "They had some American C anton

element to the project, really. He Nov. 6.

heard 'Being There' and felt we 10. Cal

were just enough in the past matlon,

where wE could give the songs a CRAFTEI
good treatment.»

The an,Culled from the collection of
that ce

songs was 'Ingrid Bergman,"
is looki

which recounts his daydream of
The fes

making love to Bergman on the Sept. 1
slopes of an Italian volcano; 354-51
«California Stars,» a rollicking
love song; and the self-explo- CRAFTEI

rative 'Another Man's Done Artisan

Gone.0 Annual

Bragg and Wilco are double- Stephei

teaming the world with 4, St. E

Guthrie's songs. While Bragg is River D

touring Europe with his band, mation,

753-58Wilco is doing stripped-down
acoustic versions of the songs at DETROIT

the festival. ORCHES

It's gonna be a good chance Open ai
for us to play this Woody stuff in Civic o

a stripped-down way. You should Auditioi

not be going to expect us to rock 11-13;

We're going to be into the acous- instrurr

ticy show and see if we can still piano. 1
do that.» mation,
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MA-46 CONIACt. Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS & CRAFTS,
CULTURAL FEITI-

Apill:AN ...D ",71'll b. -

CeIntlon of N:tory, food .I
tv- :.

mimic M leth Annual AMcm Wold 5
F-tlval. Thle year'* thorne. -Af,Ica
In You.' 12:»11 Bm. Sunday, Aul. t ' >
16. Charles H. Wrht Mulaum of , 4 
Afrkan An*rican History, 315 E
Warren Ave., Ind Hart Plaa *b
town, Ditrolt; (313) 49+5800.

NOVI ART Plirr"I/L

-4 . ..

4th annud mhow features intern,-

tlonal and Mlchlgan artlits. 10 a.m.-
5 p.m.. Sunday, Aug. 16, Novl Town
Center, 1-275 Ind 1-96. Admiselon

free; (248) 347-3830

AFIC- Al.9,"CAM AR,VAAR

Hi Une Gallery hosts Decond annual
African-American Art Fair Friday-
Sunday, Aug. 21-23, JL Hudson
Drive, between the Lodge and
Greenfield Road, Southfield; (248)
269-8046.

FRANKUN ART FAIR

Art on the Green.- featuring 80
artists with work in various medi-

ums. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday, Sept.

7, in downtown Franklin.

Wood.-d. Bloon-d *011*: (248)
64&3314

DE™OIT HISTO-C I

Through Aul. 16 - 7110 Sced of
Gl-,ur,- a colliction of perfurne

bottles ind atomdalf.: throh SIA
30 - 'A Co-ily B•t•-n Two
Wor-: Ar® An-cons In Gf--

Detrolt, ' proate,d by the MIc*Wgin

St- Unlv«,14 Mue-n and thi
Arab Comn-ty C-4- for
Economic & Social Servicel 5401

Wooavard Avinue. Ditroit; (313)

833-7934

DEMOIT -IMOF ARTS

Through Sept. 8 - ' Jlpan-
Relist-Dyed Textil- Yumn Ind

Sh,bori.= an exhibit of Jagin- t-

tiles. Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Wednesday,Fridays; 11 lm.-5 p.m.
weekends 5200 Wooavard

Avenue. Detroit; (313) 8337900

I.D.V Folm

MUSEUM/GREENF,ELD VIUME

Through Sept. 30 - -Pissates to

Innovation,- in collaboration with

students frorn Center for Creat,ve

Studies 20900 0*wood Boulevacd

Dearborn; (734) 271-1620.

MUSEUM OF AmCAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Throuth October 18 - Detroit's

the .Dlin CM.... lat,0/ IIiT.

c.1.3.3401 Wo.... Ave..

01<dill,In; (248) 504-0802

Ttvoush Al 22 - Am,rk- 1-t•
utlet D- 137 W. Ialle R-, ' '
Birr'In: (248) S...470.

L.'A ARTS - '..
Throlh Aul. 25 - Anliall {»
A,Wdle of Blooinlloid Wh Llygill - 
Civic C-- Utnry. 32777 P-

Mil. Roidl-lt 0, F/milm Re,4 ·
(734) 421-7238. .

An.T. 'AUERY

Throie A,C. 28 - 7-dom te

Create - 29 E W- R-. Ic-I ,
from the old Hudeon'* bl.. Detrdt C
(313) 831-2062.

UnIA Cm MILL LO-V -
Thro A.. 28 - M.U..1.
Bruce Jandlof Llio- Photallil* ·
of Bohen- 33000 Civic

Dnve, 0,4 of Flon Relt :.
(734) 4212000. -t. 351.

PUC : . S

. 4, 1

ThroVh A4 28 - Tho woiks of
Maureen, 9-n -d Kit Cli-...,

Plymouth Community Arts Council, ,

774 North Sheldon, (734)416 -,
4ART.

GAUERY N./.0

AUDITION

S/CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

BER,UEN ART/NmQUES

Artists for Aug. 29-30 show. Call

(248) 584·0253 or (248) 5488881.

CALL FOR ARTISTS

- 100 Creative Hands: Festival of

Arts," presented by the Ladies of

Gold and the Search for Life, a non-

profit organization dedicated to edu-
eating and recruiting potential bone

marrow donors. Festival held Oct.

2425 at Focus: HOPE Conference

Center. 1400 Oakman Blvd., Detroit.

Interested artists send a self-

addressed stamped business en-

lope to: - 100 Creative Hands, -
Festival of Arts, P.O. Box 37890

Oak Park, MI 48237. Deadline:

Sept. 1. 1998.

CAmM FNE ARTS B<HiIrT

Fine art works of all mediums for

Canton Fine Arts Exhibit, Oct. 30-

Nov. 6. Submission de-ne: Sopt.

10. Cash prizes awarded. For infor-
matlon. (734) 3974450.

CRAFTERS FOR AllrUMNFEST

The annual Autumnfest, a festival

that celebrates Southneld's history.
is looking for artlsans and crafters.
The fest is 11 a.m.·5 p.m. Sunday,

Sept. 13. For information, (248)

354-5180.

CRAFTERS WANTED

Artisans and crafters for the Third

Annual Craft Show sponsored by St.
Stephen Parent's Guild, held Oct. 3
4, St. Stephen Church, 18800 Huron
River Drive, New Boston. For infor-

mation, ( 734) 654-8817 or ( 734)
753-5876.

DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Open auditions for Detroit Symphony
Civic Orchestra's upcoming season
Auditions by appointment only, Sept
11-13; to be held for all orchestra

instruments, including harp and
plano. Deadline: Aug. 28. For infor
mation, (313) 576-5164

EXHIBITORS FOR OCT. ART FAIR

Fine artists and crafters needed for

show on Saturday & Sunday, Oct 3-
4 at St. George Cultural Hall, Maple
Rd. at John R, Troy. For information,
( 248) 932-5636.

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed for 16th

anniversary 'Long Meadow School
Country Craft Show.- Saturday, Oct.
17 For application (248) 651 6964

or C 248) 375-0652.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Auditions for children and dogs for
production of 'The Miracle Workef.'
1-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30. Roles to
be cast: Helen Keller (female, age 8-
12), Martha (African-American girt,
age 8-13), blind girls at Perkins
Institute, (ales 8-13), and Jimmie
(Male. age 6-9). Children should pri
pare a one-minute memorized mono
logue or poem, and be prepared for
physical Improvisation. Dogs will be
auditioned from 66:30 p.m

Appointments only, (248) 373310
MICHIGAN THEATRE a DANCE
TROUPE

Open auditions through August
Dancers 16 years old and older
Auditions by appointment on
Saturdays belinning at 2 p.m.
( 248) 552-5001

SRO PRODUCTIONS

Auditions for -Doathtrap.' 7 p. m

Aug 17 & 18. Show dates Oct 9
25. Auditions held at Southfteld'§
Historic Church, northeast corner of
Civic Center Drive and Berg Road.
(248) 827-0710

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeke a chorus director fof its new
Mason bellnnlf, In Septem-

Filly Art The works ofMaureen, Shawn and Kit Carson are on exhibit
through Aug. 28 at the Plymouth Community Arts Council, 774 North
Sheldon; (734) 416-4ART

Candidates must be available for

Tuesday evening rehearsals 7:30
9:30 p.m. Candidates should send

their resume and salary require-

ments to the chorus. P.O. Box 165.

Troy, MI 48099. ( 248) 879-0138

CAMPS

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

AmS

Summer theater, music and visual

arts classes. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday,Fridays. 24350 Southfield
Road. To register and for information
on times of camps, (248) 354-4224.

CHORALE/

CHOIR

GOSPEL QUARTET

The Cherry Hill Brothers, 7 p.m.

Sunday. Aug. 23, First Baptist
Church. corner of W,Illts and Bates

streets; ( 248) 644-0550

POLISH UNIVERSITY CHOIR

Choir of the Catholic University of
Lublin, Poland performs at Orchard

Lake Schools 1&4 p.m Sunday,
Sept 6. 3535 Indian Trail, Orchard
Lake: (248) 682-1885.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Summer classes, including watercol-

or, collage, weaving, bead stringing,
photography and stained glass. 117
W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor;
(313) 994-8004. ext. 113

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops from mid Sept. through
Nov. Programs led by noted instruc
tori from the region. For tree

brochure and to register. { 734) 593-
5058.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer classes include drawing,
painting, Moral still life Formerly

known as the Birmirfham
Bloomfeld Art Association, 1516 S

Cranbcdlb Road. Birmingham; ( 248)
644-0866

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes, including drawing,

sculpture and painting Children'g
classes included drawing and car·
tooning. painting, mask making. arts
and crafts and printmaking Teen
and adult classes include beaded

jewelry ceramics, photography,
Chinese brush painting and blues
guitar. 47 Williams Street. Pontlac,
( 2481 333-7849

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

Thi Community House in

Birmingham Is offering a tour of the
Getty Muieum, located in the
foothills of the Santa Monica

Mountains. Tour will be held Nov

12-16. 1998. Limited space For
informition call ( 248) 6445832

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Ple,sure of Painting.- demon-

stration and instruction by Sandra
Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

beginning Sept. 8. Second session

begins Nov. 3. Must register by Aug.
31. Fee for five·week class: $50.

6600 W. Maple Road, West

Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Amanced and professional classical

ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; Intermediate level Tuesday,

Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield;

( 248) 932-8699.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, inc luding

watercolor. drawing and collecting
pottery. The Longacre House of

Farmir,gton Hills, 24705 Farmington '
Road, between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads. To register, (248) 477-8404.

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children.

Monday-Wednesday. Classes include
drawing, acrylic painting,

arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce

Road, Commerce Township, ( 248)
3661216.

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

'North to Alaska: The Idiatrod

Children's Fine Art Show,- Sept 3 &
4. Sept. 812. Classes for preschool-

ers, students ages 6-16, and adults,
session one - Sept. 14-Oct. 12. ses-
sion two - Oct. 19 - Nov. 15. Golden

Gate Plaza. 8691 N. Lilley Road,
southwest corner of Joy and Lilley

roads, Canton Township: (734) 453
3710.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Summer classes, through Aug. 21
for children from 4 years old

Pastels Class - 1-4 p.m.. through
Aug 18; fee: $40 Watercolor
Workshop - 9:30 a.m.·2:30 p.m

Fridays, through Aug. 14: fee: $67
407 Pine Street, downtown

Rochester, (248) 651 4110

PAINTING IN ™E PARK

Drawing and painting evefy Saturday
beginning at noon Meet at Heritige
Park, Spicer House Vis,tor Center,
on Farmington Road. just north of
10 Mile Road. Farmington Hills:
(248) 661·5291

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops
Class size limited to 12 students

Classes include tile making, basic
ceramics. hand building. sculpture
portraiture, wheel throwing. cerarn
Ics for parent and adult Fees vary
10125 E Jefferson. Detroit: ( 313)
822-0954

PUMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

-Summor Stuff for Kids- ages 4-14.
through August - workshops in

drawing ceramics. c,tooning,
crafts, photography, tiedye. Adult
classes in batik, drawing, garden
stepping stones, yola, Tai Chi

774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth:

(734)4164ART

UM DEARBORN

Non€redlt studio art closses Ind

workshops over 14 weeks through
July Instructors include Susan Keli.

Electra Stamelos, Donna Vogelhe,m,
Grace Serra, Kitty Green, Mary
Stephenson. For more information,

( 734) 5915058.4901 Evergreen
Road, 1165 AB, Dearborn.

CLASSICAL/POPS/W

ORLD MUSIC

DANCE

DANCE WORKSHOP

-Moore & More Dances: An

Intermediate Workshop, - featuring
dance instructors Michelle Millman,

Connie Aiken Moore. Susan Clayton
Blare, Janet Clayton and Megan
Jordan. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.

Aug· 22. Fee: $50. Clayton
Academy of Dance, 5951 John R.

Troy; (248) 82&4080

FUND-

RAISER

FANCLUB FOUNDATION

Featuring live music from the
Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band.

Sponsored by Gallery Function Art
of Pontiac. 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
16. Deck of the Roostertail

Restaurant, 1 1/ 2 miles east of

Belle Isle Bridge off Jefferson Ave.,
Detroit. General admiss,on. $35,
( 248) 559- 1645

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Sculpture Show Fundariaser- at the

studio of artist Jerry Soble, noon 5
pm. Friday-Sunday, Aug. 28-30.

3819 LaPIaya (Orchard Lk. Rd. to
Pontiac Trail. west 1/2 mil te light
at Old Orchard Trail. turn right 2
miles to LaPIaya. For Information.
( 248) 661 2080

I- UNC HTIM

E

CONCERTS

SOUTHFIELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA

11:10 amlpm. Thursdays
through Aug 27, a variety of mus,

cal bands perform at plaza one
block west of the Southfield Civic

Center For information, ( 248) 424

9022

MUSEUMS CON-

GOING)

UN MUSEUM OF ART

 Through Aug. 31 - -African Arts
Objects of Power Knowledge and
Medlation-; through Aug 31 -
-Amer,can Visions: 19th<entury

American P/ntirgs-, through Sept.
2 - 'Jim Dow The National Lesgue
Stadiums.- a photography exhibit

525 S State Street, Ann Arbor. )
764-0395

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -A Loaded Brush.
Recent Paintings by Nancy Brett-

through Aug. 16 - 'Bound &
GVIged The Sculptural Book -

throlh Sept 6 - -Cranbrook
Intimate Space Photo«raphy bv
Gene Meadows - 1221 N

Black Bottom & Paradise VaHey.
and -Juke Joint,- a recreation of

southern coulitry nightclub life by
artist Willie Little. 315 E. Warren

Avenue. Detroit: (313) 494-5800.

SUMMER

CONCERTS

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS

Livonia Parks & Rec. & Uvonia Arts

Commission presents .Livonia

Symphony Orchestra,- 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 20, Greenmead, Newburgh.at 8
Mile Rd. (734) 464-2741

NARDIN PARK ME™ODET

CHURCH

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 19, An
Evening with Irving Berlin.- 29887

W. Eleven Mile Road. just west of
Middlebett Road, Farmington Hills.

CARILLON RECITAL SERIES

Presented by Christ Church
Cranbrook, concerts begin at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 16 - -Still Dreamin;
carillonists Dennis Curry and Jenny

King play pop tunes inspired by

crul:Ing In classic cars. 470 Church

Road. Bloomfield Hills; (248) 644-

5210.

VOLUNTEE

RS

ART & APPLES •

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks volunteers for its annual Art

& Apples Festival. Sept. 12-13 in

Rochester Municipal Park.

Volunteers needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m

Saturday. Sept 12 & Sunday. Sept.

13. Persons Interested in donating
3-4 hours can also call PCCA, (248)

651-4110

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 3-1, special pre-school

tours and tours to the general public
and adult groups. Volunteers receive

extensive training, including one-
and-a-half days of class per week

from September June. For informa
tion. (313) 8339178.

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE

Aug. 16 - 3 p.m.. -Patricia DeBoer
Groenerboom: A Ret respective -
38840 W Six Mile Rd . Livonia.

( 734) 464-6302

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Aug 19 --A summer Group

Exhibit,- featurirg Larry Rivers.
Harry Berto,a. Valentina Dubasky.

and Dennis Woltkiew,a Through
Sept 16. 107 Townsend St .

Birmingham, ( 248) 642 3909

STUDIO EXHIBIT/SALE

Paintings. drawings and sculpture by

Holly Branstner, Nancy Thayer. and
Russell Thayer Noon-6 p.m
Saturday & Sunday. Aug. 22-23

2000 Brooklyn, 3rd Floor. Detroit.
( 248k 569-2178

C POP

Aug 27 - 730 p.m . -Dreamin.- a
solo ewhibit by Tyree Guyton Hartz
Bldg . 1529 Broidway. Detroit

c 248 3989999

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GAUERY

AM 27 - -A Photographk Essay of
Eastern Europe Todm - by Jimmy

Bitker. and 'Jews. Germany

Memory A contemporary Portrait, -

photographs b, Ed•ard Serotta

Through Oct 15 Jewish Commun,ty
Center. 6600 W Maple Road West

Bloomfield. C 248) 661 7641

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

C ON-

GOING)

CHRIS'-1

ThroNh Aul 20 - A celebration of

Through A* 29 - Ne. wo,k by . 4
Patrick Miyer. Eric Arcee. Sum ' e

Ber- and Jiff Ro- 470 N. Ok} ,

Wo-vird Ave., Birm•Wham; (248),j
6474680 , 1

BORDE- IN NOVI

Throllh Aug. 30 - -In,pirationa thru.
the Lans- by Judith G. Yaker. Novi
Town Center, 43075 Cr-cent BAd.'
Novi; (248) 3474780. .:

TIE ANDERSON GALLE .

Through ALI. 31 - -Africa: The Arl ,

of a Continent.- 7 N. Salin-, ,
Pontiac; (248) 3364611.

MIN ARBOR ART CENTU
-

Through Aug. 31 - -POP-ISM.' 1* '
exploration of icons of pom- c52
ture, featunre Mic'*.1 -Uts -
Madeleine Barkey, Diborah

Friedman and AWOL 117 W.

Liberty, Ann Arbor; (734) 99*8004 ,
ARIANA GAUEn . 1

Throce Aug 31 - A varlety of bul,
oriented arts. Exhibit is al- hold

throughout the Royal Oak Bu/n-
District in downtown. 119 & Main,

Royal Oak. ( 248) 5468810.

CAFE DO-'

Through Aug. 31 - 'Children's ' '
Inaect Art Show.- 308 S.

Waihir€ton, Royal Oak: ( 248) 545-
7165.

HABATAT GALLER-

Through Aug. 31 - Glass sculpture
of Antoine Leperlier and Janusz

Walentynwicz. 7 N. Satin-,
Pont,ac; (248) 333-2060

HERMITAGE GALLERY

Throuth Aug. 31 - -Santa

Marghenta' by Sam P=ks. Ien
graph on canvas 235 Main Street.
Rochester, (248) 6568559.

UVONIA FINE ARTS GALLERY

Through Aug. 31 - Watercolor Ntist
Elbert C. Weber of Uvonia. Livonta.

Fine Arts Gallery. 32777 Five Mile
Road. east of FArmir€ton Road.

(734) 421·7238

NETWORK

Through Aug. 31 - -trar-,- an
exhibit that invest,gates chanies

beyond boundanes by fiber /tists 7

N. Saginaw Street, Pont,Ic, (2481 2 '
334-3911

PE/Ame POTTE

Through Sept 5 - Annual Pewab,c 
Students. Faculty -0 Staff exhibit
10125 E Jefferson. Detroit. (313)
822-0954

SUM-T PLACE MALL

Through Aug 31 - Photographer

Dave Mclay's lighthouses, water.
falls Ind animal life. POSA Gallery in

the Summit Place Mall, M-59 &

Telegraoh Rd.. Waterford; (810)
683-8897

PARK WEST

Throlh Sept. 3 - An,mt,on ut

exhibit, featuring the work of Chuck
Jones. creator of Road Runner, Wile

E Coyote, arla other Looney Tunes

29469 Northwestern H€hway
Southneld: { 248) 354-2343

CRAIG GALLERY

Through Sept 5 - -Therese S-ann ·

A Retrospective - 801 W Nine Mde ;
Re Ferndale. (2481 5465367

CREATIVE ART CENTER

Through Sept 7 - -Richard Win A
Retrospective.- 47 Williams Street. 2
Pont,ac. (248) 3317849

™E PRINT GAUERY

Throlh Aug. 31 - 'With's Wlne ,
BaC posters imported from the

Paris wine bar 29173 Northwesten,

Hwy.. Southneld. (248) 3565454 : 1

GALLERN 212

Through Sept 6 - -Earthbound.- an·
exhibit by Kit E<11.212 S. M-. :
Ann Arbor: (734) 8-8224

CASS CAFE +

Through Sept 30 - Dr-40 4 
peintlrl of Robert Balley, Sherry ,

Moore, K*hle,n Rl- 4620 C;I: 
Ave. Detroit: (313) 831 1400 >
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= + When 'Just Checking'
mam,

ai""751. *Al becomes an obsession

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16,1908

J-t #loidli: .O,"Ill IN' the

By Emily Colas
(Pocket Books Hardcouer *22)

.Just

Checking," j..ti
that', what ........

people suffar-

Ing from
Obse..ive-

Compul,ive
disorder* do

all the time,

making it an
excellent title

for this very

funny jour-
ne, inlide Emily Cold head.

Meeting momeone from the
inside out is kind of strange, but
Colam, the divorced mother of
two, age, 6 and 7, who live, in
Ann Arbor, i,nt uncomfortable.

9'm not into airing anyone's
dirty laundry; she said. 9 didn't
name any name, in the book,
and had everyone readthebook
who'a mentioned in it."

Even her ex-husband? Even

him. "He's fun and gets some
compliments,- ihe said. =It's a
dice of our life, not the entirety.*

He's part of the reason she
wrote the book. "I wrote it for

purely mellish reason„"she said.
I tried to make fun of myself,

'don't pity me.' I thought, if it
gets picked up by a publisher
then I'm a writer. I can't sit

around living off my husband's
money.»

She was afraid of someone

slipping acid into her food or
drink, and stopped going to
restaurants and dinner parties.
She was also preoccupied with
AIDS and other incurable dia-

eases.

Before u,ing a new tooth-
brush, or pouring a bowl of cere-
al, she'd thoroughly inspect the
package to make sure it hadn't
been tampered with. Even after
she made sure there were no

leaks in the plastic wrap, she'd
make her husband opon his
mouth so that she could brush

his teeth in cale the bristles had

any germs. Eventually, her fears

BOOK HAPPEN I

Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hgallagherl oe. homecomm.
net

BORDERS (BIRMINOHAM,

SOUTHMELD)

Classics Book Club disculses

Willa Cather'§ -My Antonia,' 7

p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 18:
Spirituallty Discussion Group dis-

cusses 'The Buddha Within: Eight
Steps to Enlightenmer,t: 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19; Berenstain
Bears, 11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 22
at the store, 31150 Southneld.

(248)644-1515.

BORDERI (BIR'"0@HAZ

WOODWARD)

Camp Borders fencing, 7 p.m.
Tuelday. Aug. 18: Bob Losure of
CNN discus- '5 Seconds to Air:

Broadcast Journalism Behind the

Scenes; 7 p.m. Thur-y, Aug.

20; guitarist Eric Lugoich per-
forms 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 21:
American Girls *lumbe, party 7

p.m. Frlday, Aug. 21 M the *t ore
34300 Woodward Ave..
Birmingham (248)2010005.

made Colas a slave, and Ihe
*ouldn't, couldn't leave the
hou".

98 th. prOCe,0 *Writing, I 0
better - will,' ihe .id. 9 w-
still married when I itarted

writing. I w.*ack in myhot-,
andhew.mo,king. Iweullin
my Mend„ and when the, pt
tired oftalking tom,I -mald •11
the.le"fil te my ellpill /ke
I was talking te my frienda.
Writing wi peribet, it kept -
in the bou- For me, writing
wu Iheer fun, I got to u•• my

Cola, describes her book a,

being honest and mort of heavy
and light. I wanted people to
find it flip, funny, entertaimal
and oomewhat thought-provok
ing: U.-d.

It'o the kind of book You can
pick up, read,olne p-1,49„. and
put down. That'* exactly how
Cola, planned it. She addr--
a lot of diN,ret i-u-. What it'e

lik• to meetand fall inlove with

a =good man,» want a child, 6nd
out your hu,band ia inter-ed in
Bomeon, el., pt.parated, look
for a job and become a Bingle
parent There ar•lists- *What I
Iaarned from My Husband; and
poemi =What i, Gros, and
*How To Be A Good Wife.» In

between you get to explore the
inside of Cold head to Bee what

an obeeasive·compulsive dioorder
feel, like.

She even has a recipe for it -
-Take one pound morbid preoc-
cupation and mix vigorously
with one cup overactive imagina-
tion. In a eeparate bowl, add oce
part hypersensitivity to three
parts incriaied hormone activi-
ty. Fold tolether andlet-w for
hour, on end.0

The way she im now, imat the
waylhe wu in the book. Thera-
py didn't work for her, but medi-
cation did.

'The drug wai like a huge
tranquilizer," she said. "I slept
all the time. It prevented the
obiessive thought to be grip-
ping.»

She's off medication, but still
has some quirks. If she meets

Nes

IA-ESaNOILE<1008.-D

HILLS)

Bmentain Bears 11 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 17 and 8 p.m.

Friday. Aul. 21; Patricia Butler

signs her book on the Door'* Jim
Morrison, 'Angels Dance and
Angels Die: The Tr*c Romance
of Pamela Ind Jim Morrison,- 3

p.m. Saturday, Aug. 22; Emily

Colas signs 'Just Checking
Scenes frorn the Life of an

Obi-1-Compulsive,' 8 p.m.

Saturday, A* 22, at the store

6575 Telograph. Bloomfield Hills
C 248) 5464209

U.BaIO-1 (ImVIUE)

Fiction Book Club disculses Pat

Conroy'* 'Tho Great Silitinl,-

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aul. 19;

Doris Dixon lins Memoirs of a
Compisionate Terrorist,- 7:30

p.m. Thunday, Aul. 20, al the

store, Six Mile and Heggerty,
Northville.

BORDERS (FAIOIOIOIIOTON HUB)

Master gardener Poggy Mal nati
meets with Garden Support

Group. 7 p.m. Wedr-day, Aug.
19; at thi store, 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farmington Hills.

- (ROCH-T= 1-18)

Glj,bort van Frankenhuyzen illu,
trator of 'The l,gond of Sleepirl
Bear,0 will Win books with a

0...."00

Iomione, and noticeo they have
a Band-Aid, she'll ask what'i
underneath it.

Her brain wu filled with the

di,order, and when she got bet-
ter it felt empty. 9 want to func-
tion," Ihe Iaid. 'I want to let
healthy information in. It's a
pugh and pull."

Falling back into familiar pat-
terns is easy, and Colas fights
the urge. 9711 talk to myself, and
say, 'itop it.' Sometimel writing
it down and completing the
worry cycle helf. Ill say, 'there,
it'§ on paper. You don't have to
think about it. I might leave the
houme to district myself. »

Originally from New York,
Cola, im getting ready to move
bacr€he'* also working on a
-cond book. This one will be a

little bit like the first but more

aboilt trying to be aparent.
She didn't plan it, but there'o a

moral at the end. A good thought
that will make you want to cher-
ish each and every day.

• Book signing:
Emily Colas, author of -Just

Checking: Scenes From The Life
Of An Obsessive-Computaiue,
will be nading from and signing
her book 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
22, at Barnes & Noble, 6575
Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills.

reading of the book for children. 7
p.m. Thurlday, Aug. 20, at the
store, 11221 Rochester Road.

Rochester Hills. (248)6520558.

MURDER, MYSTERY a MAYHEM

Alison Gordon, author of the Kate

Henry mysteries, and Lev

Raphael, author of the Nick

Hoffman mysteries, sign their
books 6:30-8 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
20 at the store, 35167 Grand

River, Farmington (248)471-
7210.

BORDERS (DEARBORN)

Ernest Hill signs his book -A Life
for a Life,- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Aug. 17: authors discuss works of
Frederick Manfred, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 18; authors of
-What Men Want...- 7 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 20 at the store,
5601 Mercury Drive, Dearborn,

(313)2714441.

HALFWAY DOWN ™E STAIRS

Paper Bat Productions present
'Cinderella,' 11 a.m. Saturday,

Aug. 22, at the store, 114 E
Founh St..Rochester, (248)652
6066

SOU™FlaD UBRARY

Film series continues with -Night

and Day.- 7 p.m. Monday, Aug.

17, ($1 admission) at the

Library's Marcotte Room, 2600

Evergreen, Southfield

' Stratford announces '99 season

11:15,1,4411,71410

11*14 1113:Rk*RR
'33

Wri.
1.4 710/ U

11,1, Mi *11 *11

1.(4,"Ill)

R 134 84 *11 .0 1211 2-10,1*790 11*

am. .0 -Id-'

The Stratford Feitival in

h<' Stratford, Ontario, will feature

10 productions running inreper-
tory during its 1999,eaeon.

With selection, opanning a
400-year period, the 1999 play-
bill reflect, the miosion of the

Festival to produce the best
work, of theate in the cl-lical

and contemporary repertoire,
with special emphasis on the
work• of William Shak.plue

The Fe,tival'I 47th-aion will

begin preview perlbrman- on
May 8 and run until Nov. 7.

*the 1999 --on b a cilebra-
tioe of 00- of the -,t dramat-

i ¥,0-om Shak„pe-: day
through to our own,- Iaid
Ri,hard Monitte, btival ar-tic

director. 'Aa we look brward to

the new millennium, it Ieemo
particularly appropriate to
explor, 4 wide range of reper-
toire, hm Canadian and other
contemporary work, to thi great
and timel- cla-im."

At the Feetival Theatre thim

y•ar, Stratford will pro,ent
William Shake,peare'm "The
T•mp••t' and "A Midiummer
Night'• Dream," Chri•tina
Calvit'. dramatic -1.tation d
JaM Au,te: 0]444• and Pr*,-
dice; Bon Joa••ag 'Tb•
Alehemit and Rkh- Brin,loy
Sh•r-a: -Th. 8.hoot-8.an-
dal.

The Avon Theatre will offer

two muoicals, "Weit Side Story,"
the famou, modernization of
'Romeo and Juliet,- conceived

and choreographed by Jerome
Robbins with book by Arthur
Laurence, lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim and music by Leonard
Bernitein and a chamber mu•i

cal of Bram Stokets "Dracula,
with book and lyries by Richard
Outounian and muoic by Marek
Norman.

At the Tom Patterion Theatre

the three production• will be
William Shak„peare'I "Mac-
beth- and']Uchad Ir and a now

play by Canadian playwright
David Young, -Gleon,= about the
6„-• Canadian concert piani,t
Ghnn Gould

0 2
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0 /2Malls & Mamstreets
litt,1 . 0 ' 1 .''.

Flared & friyed: The newest

look from T.J. Man.

School'bells'

ring with
retro style

I went back-to-school shopping
recently with my 16-year-old cousin,
Shannon, and her parents. Talk about

an educational expe-
rience. Shannon

SHO"'40 filled me in on what
lis "in 0

Guy gear: Rugby stripes and
cords for boy& from Jacobson'&

Mad plald: Nautica's University
Group for kid-size coed£ from
Jacobson's.

Cool khakt You can't go wrong with khaki wide-
leg cargo pants, a V-neck T-shirt and a hooded
sweatshirt from T.J. Moxy.

,.1

 Skirting the Issue: Though
baggy pants are cool for guys and 
girk sometimes a girl's got to have
a #irty shirt and a fleece pullouer,
from Jacobsonk

0.,11 I

Like hemp neck-
laces. "Thefre made
of hemp, which is
like a thin rope, and
it's like you make a
knot, and then put
on a bead, and then
make another knot,

and put on another
DONNA bead." Shannon

MULCAHy explained.
"I know. You mean

macrame necklaces," I interrupted,
thinking of the little macrame owl
necklace that sits in my jewelry box.
My Aunt Ilene gave it to me around
1975.

"Oh. I don't know what macrame is

I've never heard of that before,"

Shannon said u we walked through
Westland Mall. "It's macrame,0 her
mom Cindy assured me. (We found
hemp necklace, at Claim'§ boutique.)

0What else i, big?- I asked Shan-
non. Wares," she said.
What are flares?" I uked.

"They're jeans that fit tight from
the waist down, but then they start to
flare out at the kneea. You used to

call them bell-botteme, but they're
not called that anymore," she said.
"Thefre called flar-'

"Oh," I replied. What elle ia there
to uy when sudd•nly you feel old'

We trudged on, mainly looking for
clothes. But along the way, I learned
that decorative patchee embroidered
with pictures of "peace frogm," "Bee-
tie can" and other '700 icons are in -

kidd iew them on the back pockets
and lep of their jeans. Purses shaped
like paper grocery bags and big
enough to hold textbooks are popular
with girls, a, are butterfly-shaped
barrettes, bobby pins and jewelry,
Shannon informed me.

Cargo pants (they have lou of pock-
ets), khakia, camouflage-style panta,
nylon Iweat pants that snap up the
sid-, all things Nike and Adida„ and
jeans that have back pockets 0 low
that they're on the thigh, are very
popular I di,covered u we vioited
Kohl'x the Gap, Hudoon's, The Limit-
ed, Sear. and JC pmuly.

Must-have itema on Shannon's Ii,t
included thick-loled, military-,tyle
booM and V-nocked, ,triped argyle
iweater, and -eater ve,t, in olive,
navy and brown The ,weater, are
suppoid to be worn over un.tucked,
loogileeved Oxford ohirta, preferably
in white.

"So in a nutshell," I said to Shan-
non, 'th look thi, year i Michigan
militi me- U.le Ind Harriet.' "

9hat's perhct," she Iid enthiwi-
aitically, sounding very impreued
with my realization "That'o the per-
Net way to de,cribe it '

Hit the hallways in hip fashions
10

Back-To-School
Trends '

F>on: the fashion ex; el
Laurel Park Place

1. Wide-leg jeini et./.

2. Fla- Cor bell-bolto-) 
3. Baggy,horts

4. Ribbed mock-turtlenecko ,

5. Overallm, cargo panto andl E

carpenter panti

6. Uniformitripes on jer,ey

zip-neek shirt,

7. Stretch jeeno

& Anything khaki

0. Low-walited hip-huggers 4
10. Shorts with button-

down *1,14

1 DOWN UNDER

'ing Science Foundation presents Au
Livonia Mall. Guests will meet cockatoo

ragons, pythons, frogs, skinks, even kangi
p.m. Livonia Mall, Seven Mile and Middl

ok

he SUNDAY, AUG. 23
•t

iw 'ark· Place in 4vonia hosts an after-hou
m.

party to benefit the Detroit Zoo and Wi
gh iety Live entertainment by Stuart Frank

rom the re,taurants of Laurel Park Plac

:ontact the Detroit Zoological Society fi
18) 541-6717.

n•
•ANZA

:lu
nouth «Beanie Baby Show & Sale' returt

gl•
ymouth Cultural Center, 625 Farm,

:a
e show 16*ture, dealers and collectorm -1

br,
it and retired Beanie Babie, and acK

litc

10, anie Baby door prize, every hour Admi

en Kaylin Rutkowski starts corduroy coveralls to elementary-
I//Il first grade this fall, she'll aged children, the designers are
V I skip into Oxford'a Lakeville dressing tiny tykes in miniature ver-

Elementary in her black platform sions of their grown-up styles:
sneakers and flares. What? No red sweater vests with cargo khakis,
plaid jumper and shiny Mary Janes? oversized chenille sweaters, frayed
*Absolutely not; laments her mom, jeans and platform loafers or clogs
Sherry. When she asked Kaylin what Little sisters and brothers learn
she wanted to wear to school, now trendy and funky at a very young
that she's a big girl,» the answer was age.
firm and without hesitation.

According to a survey by T.J. Man,
Kaylin, at 6 going on 16, wants dresses and skirts are not de r,gueur

jeans and overalls that flare out for kids this fall. "A staggering 87%
below the knee, just like the ones the prefer pants to skirts.» Says T.J. Man
girls wear in the TV commercials. fashion spokesperson Laura Cervone,
"She wants to look like the teen-agers 'The hottest trend is boy-inspired
in the neighborhood," says Sherry. dressing with a flair. We're seeing

baggy cargo pants combined with a
So mother and daughter went on a

tee and sweatshirt. White shirts are
shopping excursion to Old Navy and
found the perfect pair of flared jeans. tucked into extra-wide-leg jeans or

When they returned home, Kaylin carpenter pants. Chunky-soled boots

excitedly modeled her new purchase and shoes paired with leather knap-

for family members and proclaimed, Backs complete the ensemble for

with a glight whistle Cher two front toda» most fashionable youths.0 The

teeth are missing), 'Aren't my 'clame' youngest schoolgirls chooee more age-
cooll- Fortunately, Kaylin'o ,chool bag appropriate acce,sorie, such as rain-
sporta Rugrats rather than Spice bow embroidery or flower appliques.

Girli. Michelle Harrison, however, skews

the percentages a bit, al she models a
Designer Trends chic gray v-neck brushed acrylic T-

But Kaylin's not alone in her desire shirt dress at Jacobson's Back-To-

to look like a Gap-ad oupermodel, School fashion show at Laurel Park
And top fashion demigners are well Place in Livonia. The Farmington
aware of thi• trend. Fashion maga. Hills sixth-grader, a future fashion
zine, future glouy multi-page ad, of deeigner, couldn't wait to purchase
kids in Tommy Hilfiger, Polo, CK the designer-label ensemble. "Tommy
Calvin Klein and DKNY. And rather Girl (Tbmmy Hilfiger) is my favorite
than marketing fhlly pink dree- or label this,easonishe says

News of *pecial ewmh for shoppers U included
in thu calendar Send information to: Mails & Main-
•trietz clo Obaeruir & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 ADDED AT
Eait Mapte, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for pubtica-
tion on Sunday.

sign copie, of his new bo
'cad Journalism Behind t

TUEIDAY, Aug. 18 life and the *tories thi

1-ure al,o provides his,
med in broadcasting. 7 p

Trinity Demign, & Gifts presents a Giftware 34300 Woodward, Birmin
Shove-e & OPEN-HOUSE Show, a one-stop shop-
ping experience for unusual gift0 at afTordable SATURDE
prices. Merchandise includes home acceisoriez jew-
ela gift baskets, bath collections and ipecialty MUL TR-De
items. Free admi-ion. 6-10 p.m. Northwest Unitari-

View the fall collectio

an Uniwmalist Church, 23925 North„*stern Hwy, European designers inc
So•*Meld. Calvin Klein, Thierry Mu

Donna Karan. The evenl

. THUmD•, Aue.20 a. m. with a continental I

8:30 a.m. Seating i, lim
mit. 1690 by August 12. A

Former CNN anchor Bob I-un will diac- and tion, 7>oy.

. .il'llillill'llill'llillillilill

Likewise, Erika Lazar, 7, a student

at Roeper school in Bloomfield Hills,
modeled a Hartstrings skirt and
fleece top. So we will Nee some girls
who really look like girls in the
schoolyard this fall.

Flare Flair

Middle- and high-schoolers drive
these trendg, so their picks this sea-
son are the same as above, just in
larger, mote-expensive sizes. Molly
Barackman, 12, was given a budget
for her back-to-school wardrobe and

she spent the past couple of weeks
planning and crunching numbers. "I
had $300 to spend and about $400
worth of stuff that I really wanted,"
says the eighth-grader. She clipped
her "must-haves» out of catalogs and
pasted them on posterboard, then
proceeded to mix-and-match outfits
until she pared her purchases down
to about $340. U'm doing chores
around the house to earn the extra

$40, she says.
What's on Molly's wish list? "Mostly

dark denim wide-leg jeans and flares,
and some T-shirts, both long and
short sleeved. Ints of blue,» she adds.

She passed on wool sweaters and
ankle-length skirts. "The skirts are
not my style.* But she's still debating
on a pair of platform sneakers, prefer-
ably black with white "Adidas'
stripes. She also liked the butterfly
accessories and scented T-shirts and

necklaces.
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/ 714. /bat.. i. didic./4 ¢0
8 Aklpil,0 ..der• locate murc,I

b....In an, v th'",m, 18
'*•1 -#.il trovil. for 60...
9 'en,6 #18,0 -U WA- con;
' *J¥ (248) 901-2655. Slowly
 .1.1 charll le•ve your nome,

..mb. a••1 m•uqp, and you
; .Ao.#d - your imp•t in Sun

 *7'4 column. Thana you.
[ *hit We Found:
1 2 Ld:lo, of La.lo Leather on
 ]0.ple in Birmingham, called to

affer a tapi measure for
Patlick.
; Be,-tend-in-a.Box can be

*udd at Gag. a Gift., Five
lili and Merriman

For Stan we found momeone

pair hie 1007 VW at
Motors on Orchard Lake

in Sylvan Lake, ( 248 ) 336-
loi. Abo, Auto Hou- in War-
ren, European Motors in Troy
and Stan'* Recycled Bug, in
Shelby Twp. We also found an
troning board mleeve for

Diamond Bright Paint
0"lorean be found at 1-800-
3*8388.

Solid-color borden, includ-

ing black, were spotted at
Ofnce Max, 10 Mile and South.
deld.

A retractable clotheoline

can be found through the Ver-
mont Country Store catalog,
(802) 362-2400.

Epilady Shaver and Braun
Silk-Epil shaver can be found
through Beauty Care of Amen-
ca, 1-800-374-6239.

The Card Box on North

Wayne Road in Weitland, (734)
762-9993, hal the game of Pit.

Anyone who im looking bold

C,111 1 1 ill,1.

I M

.lectrical cord, and "oce•-

•ori- for any brand counter-
top kitchen applianees can try
Culinary part, Unlimited. 1-
800-543-7649

We're Still Looking For:
Virginia ia looking ha,ter-

ling milver midal (for her
br-let) of the Angel Raphael,
and she al,o wanti to paint her
Sacred Heart garden •tatue a
(dull) wa,h with gold paint, ind
•he also wants a 33*70 lattice

or re,in-free itanding privacy
Bcreen tobeueed outdoors.

Sylvia i looking for Iomeone
in the Redford area to clean

1-,ewoola..MB
Cammie and Janet are look-

ing for the 1967 Oak Park
High School yearbook

Christine i• still looking for
KLORANE eye makeup
remover made with cornflow-

er. It was manufactured in

France.

Patty i, looking for

FINELLE wet/dry eye mhad-
ow ina honey/olive color.

Joyce is looking for the
caramel candy Slow Poke ona
stick and a 1996 Beatriz Pot-

ter (Easter) ornament made

by Hallmark
Ikna wants the game Gener-

ation G.P.
Loretta would like Corelle

Country Violets.
Ann is looking for a tele-

woping mirror on a Itand,
made by 1VrAL-VUE.

Darlene is looking for some-
one to buy her small Elvi, Col-
lection.

Jackie is looking for a 1960
Catholic Central (girli)
yearbook. It was located at

Parion. and Woodward in

Detroit.

Ann i, looking for a 1080
Lowry High School year-
book The school i, on

Jocathom Street in Dearborn.

Marilyn Want' an

acrylic/plastic pletpre frame
m.b by DAX (it  thin-edged)

Ann is *till looking for
Coconut Crunch for minh-

mallow coating.
Kathy hai old 45 r,p.=.

.cor,1, to -11.

Judy i. looking for a stufred
animal from 1970-78 from

Sean or Penni• called H-ry
(adog).

John i looking for Bubo',
Daddy Bubble Gum. It u.ed
to be seen on the Airway'o
bread truck when he was a
child.

Betty is still looking for a
Poor Pitiful Pearl doll.

Joyce i still looking for 100
pla,tic rain bonnet, for
senior citizens. We found 35 for
her. ·

Joyce wants a copy of the
April, 1996 Bon Appetit mag-
aline.

Grace needo a Tupperware
distributor who hal the imall

pillboxes and she alio wants a
General Action Scrub pad
(white/pink, two in a pkg.),
made by Rubbermaid.

Nancy wants CIARA Miner-
al Water Spray Cologne by
Revlon (it'* a summer fra-

grance).
Pamela wants to find button

brieelet, from the '401. '508.
Judy is looking for the game

of TRYCE (it'§ a card/word

game).was out about 10 years
ago.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

L,On Portnoy P„„nu
Yeahlee'I kil mniction of com-

fortable, elegant clothing
in,pired by geometric formB.
Thursday, Aug. 27, 11 a.m.-8
pm.; Friday, Aug. 28,11 am.-6
p.m„ Saturday, Aug 29, 11 a.m.-
6 p.m. 29260 Franklin Road,
SouthRold.

Everything But Water, a spe-
cialty Iwimwear store in Clio,
Mich., launches its new Web

site. By diving into www.every-
thingbutwater.com, viliton can
brow. through the virtualitore
and purchue -imwear hom
such demigner, as Ann Cole,
Mos,imo and La Bianca. The
site feature, the latest troodi, fit

and style information and atoll-
he number ir customer ani,-

tanoi.

Troy relident Karen Valimont
and Farmington Hills' Wendy
Malley cut their votes for their
=Favorite Famoum Detroiter' and

won $1,000 shopping *pree: at
Chernin'o Shoes. During the
grand opening of Chertlin'I
Shoe, at ita new Novi and Troy
storem, more than 800 ihoppen
registered their opinions about
their favorite Detroit celebi. The

top vote-getters were Tim Allen
Madonna, Robin Williamo, Joe
Inuis and Bernie Smilovitz. The

Chicago-based footwear retailer
recently opened its first Michi-
gan locations in the Novi Town
Center and the Oakland Plaza

shopping centers.

Clool Yolm LOOK

Toccalino Cosmetic Studio in

Birmingham introduces a new
7ive Looks Within' service. The

in-eI ./.U' alk'll IN%I

to.hi- 0.-04-b
ent looks during only 0,0
mak•over ....i... Now ,•-

mamilip In -:,h Bil' .O/ -
personality: Sprt/Athlitie.
Caau.VDaytime, B.,Bine,WC-
porate, Elegant/Glamer.ui,

90=ing- and 0/4, 01/0. /4
appointment only. Call (240)
208-9477.

Her.h'. on The Boardwalk

pre'ent, th* fall di"/i:...60.
Garneld & Marks - JR. M-

rimon- I-k for Imit, and ./8-
rate, in a variety of t-ur- and
fabrici. Thuriday, Aug. 20,10
a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, Aug. 21. 10
a..4 p.m.; Saturd., A. 4
10 • m.-3 p.m.

The Plymouth Community
Chamber *Commerce contin-

it, weekly Farmer'• Market
through Oct. 24. Market houn
are 7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. every
Saturday in the Gathering
acro,0 from Kellogg Park, ned
to the Penn Theater in down-

town Plymouth. For informati
call (734) 453-1540.

-Al...0

Focus your camera oa family
fun this summer and win a

$1,000 Ihopping spree at Great
Lakes Croising, Michigan's first
enclo,ed value/entertainment

center. The mall, opening Nov.
12 in Auburn Hills, i offering
the shopping spree u a grand
prize for the person who best
capture, families having fun in
Michigan during the center'o
Grin and Win photo contest.

The top 30 photos will be
enlarged, framed and displayed

Make tracks to Wild Trax: Laurel Park Place

shoppers can mingle with gira/lbs and monkeys and
ekphants this month at the Wild Dax interactive
exhibit benetiting the Detroit Zoo and the Wild Thing
Society. Enter contests to win kee passes to the zoa
14ew live otterx hummingbirds, penguins and butter-
/iliea

iwit.

Af ' It's A Quality Conscious World,. -, 1 -Pa
Don't Compromise %

44 1
1/h/Ah

UUU U
16- a.

106th August
Fur Sale

Every Fur Reduced

A....t SMiat
2* Female, Full Length,- 1 E-Mink Coats

2,997
4 Natural Colon Available

' In Sizes 6 lb 46

louer,

t0O

A-

$ 15/HR PAID TO PEOPLE

WILLING TO GIVE OPINIONS IN

ONE-DAY FOCUS GROUPS

4 VIEWSH! CALL (313) 885-5806 for Info
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... and even the tooth fairy got that little black dress
HORIZON

Outlet
CENTER RUE 21 LE,98/66 NOWC
Monroe. MI €..,a.,.;,..I

1-75 d laMaisance Rd., Exit 11. Shop Mon - Sat 10.9, Sun 11.6 • Call us: (734) 241-4813

Don't miss u -1 heckgg with fun & education for the whole family Sat. Aug. 22 12-4
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Duluth isn't for the accidental tourist anymore
IM=C--=

Going to Duluth, Minn., u.ed
to be almot accidental. You
vent becauie you w.re born
01- and mother nover moved,

9r you wore ping around Lake
Superi/and Duluth wu an the
mute.

No more. America'* western-

mo•t Atlantic port (2,342 fresh-
water mil- from theocean) Itill

work, on shipping out ore and
grain. but the Am side hu gone
br beyond ice game. and friend-
ty been. Duluth U climbing fut
90 deatination lista.

The city began life on a wide
.weep of hill,ide where neigh-

-.horhoods rim like tien of bleach-

In for watching over 1,000 *hipa
come and go annually. Today'.'
watcher, lee art fairs, iummer

*,Ite and bright splail- of floral
¢olor edging the harbor. Beyond
4he hilltop spreads a new expan-
lion of malle, ochools andall the
fut food icen, a car full of kida
tould want.

There', more good news Older
eateries still Berve lumberjack-
•ize helpings in the Minnesota
manner and winter has lost

much of its bite under encloied

works: The

Aerial Li#
Bridge is

illuminated

. . by Fourth of
July Bre-

work& The

b ridge ia the
symbol of

Duluth.

.

mkywalk• linking hotel• and
ehop' downtown

Undisputed Duluth logo i. th.
high. ,quarish Aerial LIA Bridge
that hoist, a roadoutof the way
when highter• come through
the narrow channel into the har-

bor. This piece of practical engi-
neering (vimible A•om a thou-nd
vantap points) looks lik. a giant
muitcaoe handle - an image of
souvenir coffee mup and even
neckti..

Next to the bridge the steadi-
eit spectator sport in town is
more of the Duluth gam.: watch-
ing long ships eue in and out of
the harbor. A waterside walkway
leta gazers otroll or bike while
waiting for the next freighter. Or
they sit in an area called Lake
Place within easy reach of down-
town stores. Nearby a Sculpture
Garden draw, its work from

Japan, Sweden and Rus,ia in
'miter» city tributes.

Also at bridgeside a Marine
Museum has model ships and
exhibits on the aspects of run-
ning a mAjor world port, which
turns out to be more interesting
than mo,t inlanders would ever

guess. If ship traffic is slow, a
24-hour boat-watcher's hotline

and the Matin. Mulical chal
their own admiemion fees

(218)727-8028.

For old house addicts the 39-

room Jacobean revival man,ic=

on the ihor- of Lake Superior
made the National Historic

Place, lit. =Glenaheen and it

gard- can be toured (218)724-
8863. Guided walk, in vintagG
neighborhoods are also avail-
able.

What do the U.S. Bill of

Righti, Handel'o Messiah» and
the Conatitution of the Confeder-
ate States of America have in

common? Their original-draft
papers wound up with other
great documents in the Karple:
Manuscript Library Museum on
the Univermity of Minnesota-
Duluth campus. Another Duluth
coup i, the UM-D's handsome
Tweed Museum of Art and nine

galleries of American and Euro-
pean paintings (218)728-0630.

For children, the 75-year-old
Lake Superior Zoological Gar-
dens will succeed wonderfully.
Home to more than 500 specie,
from tigers to bats and - of
course - polar bears. Open all
year. Picnic area and camp-
grounds in easy range.

Meanwhile, back at the docks,
take a Vista Fleet harbor cruise

for a close look at freighters,
loaders and elevatars often con-

taining enough grain to bake an
individual loaf of bread for the

entire U.S. population. Lunch
and Ainner cruimes, too.

Climb the tower in Enger
Park. Cheek train rides, charter

fishing, two casinos, «Dukes»
baseball or live acts in Library
plaza. The popular Grandma's
Original Saloon & Deli sponsors
a whopping big Marathon Run in
June, one of the nation's largest.
Or hang around to see the 16-
dog teams of the 500-mile Bear-
greale Dog Sled Race, huff past

Deep harbor: The Duluth Harbor £8 the furthest inland
with a connection to the Atlantic Ocean.

·MA.y.P..
)*.1.11*2

.

Duum Coon-noN Aim V-Fol mul:Au

(in 0-son: (218)722-6489) tells
what'm coming in and when

Two blocki away on Lake
Street, the Grand Slam Adven-
ture World indoor mini,ports
complex attracts viliton all year
with reitaurant and more. Free

to enter. Only step, from a new
Omnimax Theater where you
climb Mt. Evere,t in comfort

acrou from a Duluth reality, the
freighter William A. Irvin. Open
hatchee for summer tours. Call

(800)628-8385. A.k about the

"Ship of Ghoul.,- spooky stuff
just before Halloween.

Three atrides weit Bayfront
Festival Park hosts musical

'Bayfront Fridays' (rock and
roll) or the Bayfront Blues Fest
with national headline bands.

From the skywalk connection
to the Duluth Convention Enter-

tainment and Convention Center

you might get to watch a Ium-
mer curling game in the ice
arena through a large window.
Free unless you want to go in
and oit down.

Sitting firmly at the west end
of downtown im a grand old
chateau-style train station tran-
formAl into the St. Ikuis County
Heritage and Arts Center. The
Depot provide: group housing for
eight different cultural organiza-
tions and their museum collec-

tions. A round-up of trains,
streetcars, etc., under the wing
of the Lake Superior Museum of
Transportation fills the lower
level. Upstairs the Chisholm
Museum of world cultures

emphasizes children. In other
rooms the-St. Louis County His-
torical Society spotlights Min-
nesota's heritage and Duluth'.
Art Institute rotates its exhibits.

Four active art group, with
impres,ive records perform in a
modern addition to the Depot.
Duluth Ballet, Superior/Duluth
Symphony, Duluth Playhouse

in January.
Lake Woebegone might be

found near Chisholm and Iron-

world USA. A 90-minute drive

north on U.S. 23 and U.S. 169.

(Note the U.S. Hockey Hall of
Fame at Eveleth). Grounds

include a stunning Mesabi Iron
Range museum cantilevered
over a former open pit mine, a
train ride, living history tapes.
In Iummer main line entertain-

ers come to the park's amphithe-

ater and ethnic food booths *enre

their specialties,(800)777-8497.
U.S. 53 is also the route to the

Boundary Waters Canoe Area on - -
the Canadian border, a sprawl-
ing wilderne= adventure region.

Make traveling the north
shore of Lake Superior your next
adventure.

Doris Schar*:berg is a Farm-
ington Hills free-lance writer
who has published several guides
to Great Zokes Travel.

¢IREAT ISCAPIS

Great Eacapel /batures uariou,
travel new, items. Send news

teada to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Oburuer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36261 Schootcraft. Lwonia. MI
48150, or fox them to (313) 591-
7279.

The phone number to receive
the 1998 edition of the West

Michigan Travel Guide, pub-
li,hed annually by the West
Michigan Tourist Association,
was incorrect in last week's

Great Escapes. The correct
number im (800)442-2084. The

144-page guide i a comprehen-
sive compilation of attractions,
activitie, and vacation destina-

tion, throughout West Michi-
gan'• 41 counties. The guide'e
Fun Index lists more than 350

things to do -including dune
rides, cruises, summer theater,
winery tours, museums, zooi and
fishing charters.

For a free West Michigan
Travel Guide, stop by the associ-

ation's Visitor Information Cen-

ter at 1253 Front Ave., Grand
Rapids NW, just off U.S. 131 at
exit 87.

The Nomado will hold an open
house for the public noon to 4
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 22. Toure
will be given of the exclusive
passenger lounge and hangar
facility as well as Nomads' state-
of-the art Super 27 flying club-
house. Flight attendants will be
available to point out the fea-
turee of the =Nomads Class- pas-
senger cabin. Refreshments will
be served throughout the after-
noon.

The Nomads World Terminal
i, at 10100 Middlebelt Road in

Romulus. From I-94, exit at Mid-
dlebelt Road, turn south on Mid-

dlebelt toward the airport and
continue to the Nomads World

Terminal, a blue building on the
west side of the road.

For more information, call
(734)941-8000.

P"bull'll/:1/1 1-

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation is offering a one-day
trip to Frank.nmuth, 8:15 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Sponsored by Bianco Tours,
the trip co,ts $39 for a resident
of West Bloomfield, $43 for a
non-resident. It includertran:-

portation by bus.
To register, call (248)738-2500.

Cb'U'll -"0"

The Grand Rapids Art Muse-
um is celebrating the centennial
of sculptor Alezailder Calder.
Calder's -La Grande Vitesse»

erected in 1969 has been both

controversial and inspirational
for the city. The museum has
two exhibits, talder for Kids,

at the Porter Gallery through
Sept. 6 and 'Alexander Calder to
Maya Lin: Art & the Public
Environment,- also through
Sept. 6. In Calder for Kids," vis-
itors will enter four Calder-like

environments to experience vari-
ous aspects of his work. 'Art &
the Public Environment» pre-
sents an exploration of public

.1.

sculptures and the controversies
that surround them.

The museum is open 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily and 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Friday. Closed Mondays.

Call (6143&-1001 for informa-
tion. -

..0*MHE. Fua,¥aations is offer-

ing new moonlight flights to Lu
Vergu aboard Pro-Air's 737-400
jets from Detroit City Airport
beginning Dec. 20.Prices are
from just $109.95 each way.

Passengers will fly out of City
Airport at 8 p.m. Thursdays and
Sundays, arriving in Las Vegas
at 10:15 p.m. Returning home,

Lr

PV

Eiko and Korna: Mi,er

San Francisco Symphony
Mich,el Tihon Thorn,X

corduaor and »no
AfroCuban All Star;

St. Pet/nburg Philh,rmonk
Yuri Temirk,nor conductor
Gldon Kromer, violin

John W#flili,4 guitar
Camtoi St,PI
Guamen *ng Qu-
101 T JonWArn. ZIne Dance Complny

64¥ Sit Out E#*. VIsibilny *,s hor

travelers will depart Las Vegas
at 11 p.m. Sundays and Thurs-
days, arriving in Detroit at 6
a.m. the next day. The moon-
light flights are available
through 1999.

Passengers can book through
their travel agency or by calling ,
(800)6694466. 1 1

--

i

Universi Society

-0 9889 Sli

See Tile Wollu
 SUNDAY 7:00 PM

france
S- th,3 Tenon concert bvefrom Paris.

MONDAY 7:30 PM

italy
Thew,m- d The WI Ame,icans ll: A Beau

MONDAY 9:00 PM

belgium
Helmut Lotb goes classk hom ald-1 Castle I

TUENDAY 7:30 PM

endand
John Inman returns to Chinn,1 56 for m An Ybu
8*4 hy# marallion

WEDNESDAY 7:30 PM

poland
Flomp-g'*aproudbokitlh,ah,4

1Nk Fhcher, conductor

Andra Schiff, piano
Diwid Dinieli countertenof Orphe,8 Chamber Orchestra

The Ncidian Academy Pepe Romero, guitar

Nkholas M<Glgon, conductor and harpgchord Meryl Tankard Australian Dince Theatre

LIC,pill, Reill de Catilu•ya and Hisperion XX Fur,oso

Jordi Savall, viola U gamb, Ind Kodo

Mont,orrat F,uerm, $0prano James Galway, flute

Mich,an Chambe, MIyers Abbey Uncoln

Kirov Orchestra of St Petersburg Tikja Quartet

Valery Gerg,at conductor Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
Venna Virtuoli The Tallis kholars

hincip,1 Memben of the V,enna Philharmonk Gypsy Carivan

Jazz 11* Sun-t An All-Sta, Celebrltion Sweet Honey in the Rock

of Tap Dindng Trio Fontenay

Amikan StrIV Quartit St,ve Re,Ch Ememble

Mitsuk o Udida, plano Mozorteum Orche,tra of 91:burg
Amd Brothers with lad, As,ad Hubert Soudint. condutor

Sequentia: Hildegard von Bingen'; Ordo Wrrutum Till Fellner, p-o

AD,RNaveon Story Katharine Goildner, mezzo-jogino

Emenon String Quartet Latin Ball with gubanismol

with M-hom Premier, piano featuring J.$01 Alefn,Ay
The H-lem Nutcricker Ewa Podln contralto

Mand,A Alem,h Anonymous 4 Ind Lionheart
UMS 0-1 Union Monster: of G,Ke (Venion 10)

Ann Arbo, S,mphony Nchestri A Digital Opera in 3-Dimensions
Thom# Sheet conaactor Philip Glm Ensemble

Trinity trish Dance Company Lincoln Cen- Jazz Orche,tra

Gorshwin Sung Ind Umung Wyrfton Mars,In. contor ind trumpl
Now ** Fmt- of Song A Centenn-1 Celebration of Duke

Renle Fle"I,0 100,-O E#dogton
The Go-, at Co#onus NHK Symphony Orch-8 of Tokyo
Anne folio von Otter, mizzolop,Ino Charles Outoil conductor

Chember Music Society of Uncoln Center $,rah Chan* 1014"
I/,thomen the Contemporary Fam»y Pofformance IM Ford Honor, Program

-Nh Thi Amilican String Quamt
Merce Cunningham Dince Company
Maxim Wnger* folln All Tickets On Sale Tomorrow!

 Detroit Public Tekvisk University Musical society 734.764.2538 www. ums.org.

01 * ilf.fllty ..C'*m• Ann A,bor outside the 313 0 734 Ire, code; 000 221 1229 * .==L
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- SPORTS Olympians lend skaters health tips
SCENE

Jake'§ Again IndUet-
The Wayne-Weetland Athletic Hall

of Fame will induct Wendy Reynold
(Bostwick), Darin Armstrong and
Charlm Copeland in a ceremony at 7
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27 *t Jake's
Again Lounge on Wayne Road one
block north of Michigan Ave.

Reynolds is a former Wayne
Memorial and Eastern Michigan
Univemity athlete.

JohDO#&ng as well as Henry Fordstarred in basketball at

Community College and Wayne
8tate University.

Copeland is a Glenn raduate who
8 a standout powerlifter and slow-
pitch long-ball hitter.

The induction im open to the public
and will be emceed by Bill Brooks,
public addreu announcer of athletics ·
at Wayne Memorial.

For more information call Bill Sex-

ton at (734) 722-8942.

The conces,ion stand inside Ply-
mouth'a Compuware Sport, Arena
must have boon hurting for bu,ine.
Wed-day *Rernoon

Just steps away, five-time United
States Ici Dance champion• Liz Pun-
salan and Jerod Swallow, joined by
nutritional advisor Cheri Pentzien,
talk,d to members of the Plymouth
Figure Ska€ing Club about healthy
life,tylee.

After hearing their words, pop and
potato chipi were the last things any-
one wanted.

For Swallow, 31 and a graduate from
Northville High School, it was a
reunion of sortl. He learned to skate

about 20 years ago at the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

Swallow and Punmalan, 27, are mar-
ried and have trained for years togeth-
er at the Detroit Skating Club in

' 0-tri r & o i..

•geta eep and re•t
•eat heal Q m every food grely
•stay a• ,m premervativli

Iugar, high d
•take all-natur comprehenlive

nutrienta

•have a happy diap=ition, add kn
to your d•p

Bloomfield Hille.

At the Winter Olympics in Japan,
the two relied on Pentmen u much u
each other.

Though they di(in't medal, they cred-
it Pentzien for keeping them healthy
throughout the Gamee. Flu wu going

A new season

through memben of the U.S. skating
team but it never touched Punialan

and Swdl-.

The p!-ntation included a table of
recommended food and drink, u well

as those they should avoid. Try to
rehin from eating or drinking itemo
with preservatives, sugar or high fat
content, according to Pentmen, a West
BloomAeld resident who i president of
Coniulting Concepts, a national lecture
and education company for health care.

She didn't say to pau up every fast-
food chain in town, but try to avoid
fattrand tried foods.

Pretzeli and no-:alt popcorn are the
best snacks if someone Yeel, like hav-

ing momething to munch on,» Pentzien
.id.

She would recommend yogurt, a

Plea,eiee OL¥l-1, CS

Uitining.In: A member of the
Plymouth Figure Skating Club
listens to her Olympic idols.

D.C.I.
AAU wrestlers place

Team Michigan, featuring five
area grapplers, finished 8-1 en route
to a fifth-place finish in the AAU
Junior Olympic Freestyle Wrestling
Tournament, Aug. 2-7, in Norfolk,
Va.

Dan Seder, a recent graduate from
Livonia Stevenson High School and
headed to the University of Michi-
gan, earned AAU Junior Olympic
All-America recognition by finished
second in the 143-pound class. He
was 10-2 overall.

Stevenson's Katsuhiko Sueda, also
headed to U-M, was 6-2 overall in
the 123-pound division.

Stevenson senior-to-be Joe Moreau

finished 5-4 in the 98-pound division.
Two Plymouth Salem High

wrestlen, incoming juniors Rob Ash
(106) and John Mervyn (115) each
won six of nine matches.

Okonkwo signs letter
Emeka Okonkwo, a 6-foot-4 for-

ward on SchoolcraR Community Col-
• lege's 24-7 men's basketball team,

has signed a national letter-of-intent
with Northeastern State University
(Okla.), a Division II school.

Okonkwo, who played at Ann
Arbor Pioneer, averaged 14 points
and eight rel)ounds per game for the
Ocelots last season.

He will play for ex-Toledo head
coach Larry Gipson.

Area golf dlvots
•Evan Chall, who will be a sopho-

more this fall at Livonia Churchill

High School, recently captured two
junior golf tournaments.

On July 30, Chall won the Michi-
gan PGA Junior Power-Bilt Tourna-
ment stop for Boys 14-15, shooting a
76 at Coyote.

On Aug. 3, he added a first with a
39 in a nine-hole event at Wyandotte
Shores.

•Garden City High incoming
junior Brian Harnoe shot a 2-under
32 to win the Burger King Junior
Classic for Boys 15-16, Aug. 7 at
Westland Municipal Golf Course.

Harnos is the captain of the
Cougars' golf team.

He also tied for seventh with a 79,

Aug. 1 at the Kensington Junior
Championships.
•You can call Stephen Beahon, 11,

and a Westland Observer carrier, a
little ace.

Beahon, playing on the par-3
Lower Huron Metropark Course in
Belleville, had a hole-in-one on the
50-yard, No. 6 hole. The Hayes Ele-
mentary School student used a 9-
iron.

•On Aug. 3, Lawrence Rosenthal
of Livonia amd the 127-yard, No. 14
hold at Idyl Wyld. He used a 9-wood.

Romenthal, a golfer for 20 years,
shot 69 for nine.

Getting acquainted:
Lcut week marked the

opening of fall practice
/br high schools across
Michigan. New Red-

ford St. Agatha foot-
ball coach Butch Conz

Cright) addresses his
players at Thursday'8
practice behind the
school. Wayne Memori-
at's Cameron Mingo
(above) stretches to

catch a pass in the /irst
week of practice for
new coach Floyd
Carter.

title bid

falls shy
Washington used a potent
hitting attack to oust
Livonia D.Cl on Friday, 11-
1, from national tourna-
ment play.

Livonia Decision Consultant, Inc. wa•

eliminated on the flnal day of the All-Amer-
ican Amateur B-ball A-ociation national

tournament by the eventual champion.

Wihington beat D.C.I., 11.1, in an eight-
inning mercy on Fnday at Point Stadium in
Johnstown, Pa. to advance to the champi-

onship game later that night. Washington
went on to capture the crown with a 17-8
win over Philadelphia.

D.C.I, champion of the Collegiate Divi
mon of the Adray Metro B-ball A.*a-
tion, fini,hed the tournament with a 4-2
record and a 19-13-1 overall mark for the

le-on.

Waahington scored in four of the first five

inningB, including three in the first against
D.C.I. starting and losing pitcher Tim
Miller (Livonia Franklin/Wayne State), who
lasted two inningl.

Andrew Maki and Tim Donohue pitched
the reit of the way for D.C.I. Donohue was
the most effective of the three pitchers,
throwing the last 3 1/3 innings.

C.J. Ghannam (Farmington Hills Ham-
son/University of Michigan) hit a home run
in the second inning for D.C.I.'s only run.

D.C.I. finished with four hits to Waihing-
ton's 15. D.C.I. pitchers walked seven

Washington batters

D.C.112, BROOKLYN 2: First baseman Eric
Hardin, a pickup from Livonia Adray, ted D.C.1

to an easy victory over Brooklyn on Wednes
day, collecting four hits, including a grand
slarn.

Ahead 5-2 in the top of the fifth inning,

Hardin's blast put the game out of reach.
Through five tournament games, Hardin had
collected 14 runs betted in.

Right fielder Matt Pike, a Ackup from the
Michigan Lake Area Rams. had a solid game
against Brooklyn, too, with three hits and
two RBI.

DCI , BROOKLYN I: On Aug. 11, D.C.I
staged an eighth inning rally to top Brooklyn.

With the game tied at five, triples by Mike

Deguanno (Farmington Hills/Detroit Catholic
Central/University of Detroit.Mercy), Pike
and Hardin keyed a four-run rally. Brooklyn
fell short with a rally of its own In the ninth.

Pike led the offinsive attack with five hits,

including a borne run. Third bameman Jamon
Guannain had three runs batted In

Rams fall

Playing In the National Amateur Bas,ball
Federation World Series in Louisville, the

Michigan Lake Area Rams 20-undor bfoball
team fell 14-11 to the Long Island Whita
SOX

Ple...e POIYjiASON, 04

RU athletic physicals
Phymcial examination, for Radford

Union Schooli high mchool and junior
high athlete, will be at 6 p.m.
W,dne,day, Aug. 19 at the RU pool
a.a.

The ooit i. 010
For more information, call Jim

Gibbons at (734) 591·0757.

To oubmit items for the Observer
Sports Scene, write to: 36251 School-
craft Road, Lwonia, Mi. 48150; or
und uia Ax to (734) 59 1-7279.

Bryant catching on with Wolverines
It wai Meet the Prees day Friday in Ann Arbor,

minuo •tandard NBC quiner Marvin Kalb.
Coach Lloyd Carr and his undefeated and defend-

ing National Champion University of Michigan foot-
ball team were once again in thespotlight

Reporten grilled coachee and players.
Even Bo Schembechler, the patriarch of Wolverine

hotball. w= on hand.
80 just how are things *haping up in Maize and

Blue country?
'My time here hu been great w far,- maid No 22,

wide receiver Kevin Bryant of Farmington Hills Han
rison. 9've been able to contribute to this team and

get a great education. I couldn't ask for anything
more."

Th, 6-foot, 182-pound Bryant, however, may have
a mon expanded role thi® Ie,ason de,pitesuffering an
iqjur, at the end of,pring practice

'Kevin brok, hi, leg and he's coming off an injury,
but we're expecting him to play an important role
thi, year," Carr laid. *It wu jult a freak thing dur-
ing a non-contact drill "

Bryant Hy, he'* 100 percent
9 rehabbed it a lot and trained a lot, put in a lot of

extra work/ maid Bryant, who played in all 12 ames.
moetly on special team, with,pot duty at flanker 'I
gained 10 poundo ,ince lut year I have confklence m
my ability and rve paid my duee - i

Incoming freehman like Marqui,e Walker and
David Terrell come in u highly touted p- catchen
Tai St,-ts, the team'* leading receiver, al,0 returns
along with Marcus Knight.

See LOCAL MA*m
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Laramore outing
benefits research

-----rum------- ...

ov-hocke, playen are .lulted -

Aber ar

For more infbrmation. call
207-8615

Registr,4-1 aii br na*
ational adult Dockey league,
including the kochet• (men'• -
-r-21),Golden Blade• (ov•r-
50) and the new Lady Rock-
(.0..m'. 0.-21).

pl.,,ans in Sept=g'0' and
run• through March.

To regioter, eall John Wiloon
at (248) 471-0668.

t ..

ve='.AmveuTS

To regiater for Little C-4
Federation Bueball Club try. -
outs ( 12-and-under and 10-and-

under) call Bill Hardin *t (734)

562-4667

C./.t'/Al./.iliC"00L

The Bernie Carbo Premier

Baseball School will conduct

individual and imall group
clinic• in power pitchin,1 5eld-
ing and hitting, u well u video.
analysis. , „-

Philadelphia Phillies minor
leigue hurler Mark Rutherford
(Livonia Churchill/Eastern

Michigan) will assist as an
,nsuuctor.

For fall and winter appoint-
menu, call (734) 421-4928

SOCCi PLAYII WAmI

Soccer players are need to

replace injury players on a Lit-
tle Caesars Premier League f

soccer team (born after July 31, €
1979 and before Aug. 1, 1983).

For more information, call
(734) 464-9114.

The hurth annual Rick

I.,im... M.micial had Gelf
Gui,$ S=/U. 84 13 at Myl
W,4,10- C-- i. I...1.. h.

Coin. d Fairla- Foid in
Dearber.. a hole-in-- prize
- b- 1/•d k -h d the

h= ,-S h.ki Aid *ab I
Man ad J- Walker, prizes
Id.............dabl

11-0.,at :im :-Ii..7 41,1-
m. Liv-a Churchill hockey
*qi Rid kim=. who died

M..27,/m.
Laramere -t only eojoyed

hoe-y. A-ke*-da var.i-
ty letter u a sophomore at
Ch-hill, bet al- playing th,

li **ing 411 bilat a trio Or
IN'thic'll"L

P-,di will =Itii,tie to Rind

•chal-ah. e=hy-r ted.0.-
ing hockey players from the
I.-ii P.Wic Schook

Te late. 11 enion from the
three LPS high schools have
been recipients of Laramore
Scholarshi»

Additional promed. will be.
fit I.ukemia Research, Life,

mil= N-0 Kaitli Andinon.
Kri.ty B.bor; Katie Conlaa.

.ki. Katie Kelly. Chriatina
Ki--1, Liu Niemiec, Sarah
Paa. Ke- Tinall, Joidh
Warnick ad D-11• Wler.

alk- Bullit -clanl ind.d-
ed J. And..20, Buck Ho...
Bob Kie-el and Joe Ni-i,c.

The ,=rekeeper b han Aiko
•-1 the bat lirl is lir-0 War-
glick.

•Canton Softball Center is

accepting retrations for its
fall -Aball le.u. - meng.
women : and Med -00 Sun-

day•, Tue'day.. W.d...day
and Thur,days ( 12-game Bea-
/on, ax week, 4 doubl,head-
embeginni the -ek *Sept
8).

The coit i. $395 per team
with a $50 refundable forfeit

For mon information, call
call (734) 483-5600, Ext- 1

I Thi Ca-= Sall:In C-t=

will hait.o..... -una,
ments - USSA I.-t Clu-

a•-'. Cl- E Q•malil;er (A..
22-23) and the USSA Coed

State Champ-hip (A. 2/
301

For --re information, call
48-604 Ext 1

League play for Cant-n
Township Parks and Recre-
6- -0-: f.unud le.ues
begins Wed-eldly, Sept Dat
Heritage Piuk. There ue no
resid-y 'eqi/'Ii'=,1

The cost U $200 per team
Uncludes game balls. Each

t,Im will alio pay *10 per
game for umpire fle• Ap•id
ai.th to th• u.-1
nes..... 1-U. C--

of 10 game, Olve doubli-hood-

8.At te,- m=buld
EL....1/'06.'•il *rem 8:30 Lm.

to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri
day at The Summit on the
Park. 4600 Summit Parkway.
Can-- Rall,Irati ends Fri-
day, Sept 4 or when leque,
511 up.

The Parks and Recreation

ofnce, however, 8 cloee from

Monday, Aug. 31 through Moo-
day, Sept. 7. It will reopen
T-day, Sept 8

For 4ore information, call
(734)397-5110

- -IA.'llka al=

Can- Parks and Recreation

411 Wd a .ix-ek y-th co-ed
buketball clinic from 9-10:30

a.in. (grad- 8-5) and 11 am-
12,30 p.m. Saturda., Sept 19
th-gh Oct 24. at the Summit
-tl-P=k Gymnan,im.

C-i are $54 (Niniuil pai=
1-Mul *80 (I-id-) and $72
(mon-r'lidiat).

The clinic, stressing basic
ad-ental basketball skills,

-U hamby My-uth Can-
t- 80 9-,1 b. and $-
junier varlity coach Jeremy
Rheault with ipecial appear-
ances made bymembers of the
Eastern Mirligan University
mell'* b-ketball tam

Players will moeive a T-shirt
For more information, call

(734)397-5110

Ill PLAYms

Experienced women's 20-and-i -*0-i

Inc., a a--profit organiation
that Book, te raiii fund, fer
p.diatric cancer r..arch at
Children*, Hospital-Detroit.
aloil with Spedal D.B C-p,
wher. child...with can®. am

Plivid,d a pe,H- Camp =Ifid-
-ce, while havi4 all tbmir -d-
ical n.-mt

Last year, a total of $12.760
waa pre-nted by L.R.L. and
$460 0. Special Day, Camp•

R/*Indka will be at 7 a..
Ind 1215 p.- (ihot,un-d
710 .... and 1 p.ml

Dinner 6,!lows at the Italian-

American Center, located on
Five Mile Road west of New-

burgh next to the 1-275 overp...
The -4, c.t for adult. i.

Ind.ded in the ke i 18 hole.

of golf (with cart). continental
breakfast, light lunch, refresh-
menta, dianer andpri=.

Dinner, which,tut, at 7 p.m.,
01* b *35.

Hole mponsor,hips are also
available for $100 each. For
sponsorohip information, call
Debi Elliott (734) 522-9457

For ,-ral irmation abmit
the tournament call (734) 525-
3-6.

De
Ifiver

a:min,t it,

pri,.3. -
,

4;

0,1,ha Ci4 H* ®-h R,6
Phimr# h.0-9 111 /920,9.
Aug. 24 br the start of boys

hr ion inkrmation, call
(734)417-7649

For the third con.ecutive

week. Joey Kruith00 of Novi
hotan 84hWay te,arn Ant
night 1- gre- haa-in the
W-•0'0 fkabia,ban Galf A-ci-

atioo .top at O.k I.-
Jo Anne M,Vicar (Livenia)

i- aecond with a 90.

June Wright (Li•onia) took
low net -th. 67, while Mary
Allen (Wayne) and Diane
Wa-,(De=bon) tied for-©-
and with 71-h.

Jane Nekin (Canton) won

the .0-d 8ight 1- gre- with
. 94, five shots ahed of Pat
Heake (Wayne)

Mary Cunningham (Weit-
land) captured low net with a
06. Jinny Valentine (Dearborn)
w- me©=1 with a 67.

The Plymouth-Cantoo Silvi
Bullets. a girls 16-,4-under
fastpitch ioball trard team,
recently took ant vith a 11-2
Meord in the Weitan Wayne
Co",My'ligue.

The Bunets, membe,= d tic

Plymoutil-Cia- J-i- Bile-
ball League, are currently
maked eth inthe--in
thar,(Ze:roupbythe USSSL

In week=,d Mul,-e-, the
Bullets took fint in the Clie

Mnitang Clauic and thid in
the Mmingta I=,itali-L

Thma ,-hers i=h- Jee-

tirid Local players Am page Dl0 F,ve Mi*
(734) 464

1 4 11 *11 4mifican C

Five Mile F

1 :

0 -Al.
1*11$#6%#SELARN'll:MA,i 32

Ill'=75"L

011• I--IB 4 *100, 41 cil D- E

mall flls COI f JtMOO UIVY .-1- ch.*..

rf

'

1.1

7-- A-t ./. 0 $8: -

Sla•t icill. CH. S. -d//44 0006.2 - - 24/.3

..._ 00",1. 04 0 $35 *S-

.

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Th. W... C...4 C.a-0- will hold a public hea,i m the lodbwinp
Th, 1lle-I Allculciall- and B.*t Ord-- Th. .oporty tal
ink/rat, p-d tobe levied to 0upport the prop-d bodpt will bea
*it- -4

Tb k.,4/ will h. hel&
THURSDAY, AUGUEr 20, 1998, 10:00 a.m.

Wayne County Commission Chambers
Wayne County Building

600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan
C.0. of th. ab- it.- =V b. oblai-dor r.•i-ed.t the C
a=th Om. 400 Wm CA=*1 Bundi ®0 RudiliA D.*mt 4022$
€313) 2-08.

-rhere's enough to go around
Aor everybody,- Bryant said =It's
a big family We help each
other -

Tom Brady move• in at quar-
terback with competition in the
pre,eason coming from holdover
Scott Dreisbach and freshman

Drew Hemson.

9 lik. them all: Bryant Baid.
-And I like whoever gives methe
ball -

Guarding against complacency
does='t appear to bea problem
for the hmer Hawk standout

-rhe competition within and
the taste of victory makes you
want to go on to bigger and bet-
ter things," he said. -And we
don't like losing.

Carr calls Bryant a -tremen-
dous kid with a wonderful atti-

tude, who's also tough.-
Meanwhile, Bryant's comtem-

porary on the defenmve side, free
safety Brent Washington of
Westland John Glenn, hasn't
been able to shake a lingering
InJUry.

A sore lower back limited sum-

mer workouts for the 6-foot, 183-

pound red-shirt senior.
It started in the spring and

it's still irritated," said Washing-
ton, a backup and special t-ing
member who wears No. 16. 9'm

TRI-HOR

, 01.Io 001 31-

1fL
41

1*Et ifiE -:

a.1. to i,t "00.0
•40 /O-0 1,- 1.St
do- le'tox'.Clail

becal-ld-1 •-IN

Brent Washington
-U-M football player

just ping to have to go out there
and go through practice, and
hopefully it will cease.

His lark of running showed up
on Friday when he ran 10:12 in
the 11/2-mile run.

My weight is down because I
haven't been able to go into the
weight room,- Washington said.
-I've just done light exercising
the last few weeks because I

don't want it to worsen.-

Despite his personal plight,
Washington remains upbeat
about the Wolverines' chances

heading into the Sept. 5 opener
at Notre Dame

-We push each other and
that's what it's all about," he
said. -And it start, with senior

r

1.72*

NIDAYS ill"nul'/11//7

L..

leadership. Then, everyone else
Will follow.

*Right now it's hard to say, but
the character ot the team. from
way rm looking at things, looks
pretty good."

While W••hington and Bryant
have been around the block, for
walk-on freshman Kirk

Moundros of North Farmington
it's been a real eye opener.

The 6-foot-2, 210-pound All-
Observer linebacker-fullback

had planned all along to enroll
at Michigan and pursue a degree
in engineering.

Hi. high school coaches sent
film to UM recruiting coordina-
tor Bobby Morrison and he liked
what he saw.

Moundros is wearing No. 53, a
linebacker's number, but he

hopes to fill a void at fullback
left by Chris Floyd, who has
gone on to the prne

Carr told the media Friday
that depth at fullback was a con-
cern

Ray Jackson, a true sopho-
more, will most likely be the
starter, but backup Demetrius
Smith came in overweight at
over 261 pounds

Over two days of preliminary
practice, Moundros was a little
overwhelmed by it all.

-It was weird,- he said, -going
from one of the better players in
high school to starting here from
the bottom. I was supposed to
pray linebacker, but now I'm

a
, - li

Kevin Bryant: Harrison '
graduate hopes to tee sig-
niticant action for the
defending co-national i
champion Wolverines. :

going to run at fullback."
And which freshman has

impressed Moundros?

-Drew Henson, he's everything
they say and more," the ex-
Raider said. -What makes him

so impressive? His accuracy. I
couldn't belieie it.

Ikt the col[ege football season
begin.

-------

Buick/Livonia i
Collision Center ,
for ALL Makes

9.u-Ul

1 C1 -

Augl

Sepl

9,1/0*
,·- £ 716 'lAvo Ways to join one

C of the area's finest'2 1*nnis Clubs!

-9 '100 per month' for unlimited play
or

 4€ '25 per month and $15 per visit

0 13 of the nned outdoor Clay Courts
O Four of the bat 14hted indoot oouns
0 Game =111104
O Private 6 Group histniction

Call ( 248 ) 88 1 -2300 for more information
or 'top toi- ul at

31031 Drake Rd. 0-00- 0, 14.- R.)

Farminglon HIHI

EX

Who

Ans,
j

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Th, Wayne County C i Commit- 00 Environment, Drain, and
Siwon will hold a.blic hearing t. consider approval to amend and
republiah Zarolled Ordina- Na 86-376 an ordinance to abate air pollution
in the Cogity of Whyne and to previde for i* adminiltration and
eareemmt te p,«ect the h..Ith. *afet, aed ielY,re .f tb. citimen. of
Wayne Count,; to p.-cribe the powor. and duti- of th. W.ne County
Apoitaiont of Envir--4 Air Quality Manal,-ot Divilion -d ite
Director; to prmid, h Fl-Iti- =id r=aidi- to -1-1 in admini,trative
fial up te *10,000 Sor -h indgi,ic, 4 violation and if th. viol.tion
epatin•-. for each dly of continued non-mpliance. for a total
admin-ative k. notte.-d *100,000, Ind e.tain violater. m., b.
knd guilty of a aid,Ii,Ii,Ii= underthi -dia-e whieh me Faidable
by . On.doo mor, dhin *10AOO p. 4.,piribliti,40/i,IBRioniment of
nal mon th- 9 year, le ablih ' ' limitatia,4 Itaadan,Il permit
procidur- and other r.q.-cto for ,our- of d matimizint, to
0-Ure Complian®, with thim Ordi•amer te mum that ioure- 4 air
•0ta=immt, 120*ad withia 41,0 County do not-I--bly int.f-
with - poth:tion coatrel,,ram o other juri,4icti-; to provide a
mhanism to obtain Ied, 100:rmatice I U 7 to -rmine the
curreat air qi,lity Of Wqae 009*% Uii fleton Coet,ibuum, to :hat air
qulity and th, curreat U- 4 -our- d air =tamina- U it
rat- to tb, Ordin-e; and te „ta-h -d qul» ma,Ii:Ir,mect pic,ram
which. ata ' ' 4 b eogi,lilint with th, re.di,),20:* *Aa 481 P.1
86- Uwa- Al,U6- the "/adv/0 9/kia'/Ia/ (98-7086)

Th. h-in, will b. h,ld:
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26. 1-

Room 402. 1 00 Bm
W<yne C-Xy &01&4

000 Ra-ph, Ditip#. Michilin
Copi- of the propo-d ordina,Il ma, be r.vilied mt the CA,Ii,I,jiben

CW. O,84 400 Wqi C-ty Bulli* 000 Rdil+D-lt 48-
(313) 214-0003

FREE 1

1

entail Car*
)r up to 5 dayiwith this ad

--_.-8 claims expertly handled.
• All Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed

to do quality GUARANTEED Repairs.
1 . 30500 P|ymouth Road - Livonia

Call 734-525-0900 ext. 313

COUNTRY LANES :
SPUT SEASON - TUESDAY MIXED TRIO CLASSIC 

03,000 181 Place - Each Hall (be-1 on 16 Morns) •
9:15 p.m.-11:00 p.rn. - Starts September 1,1998

$20.00 per NgN • ABC Sanctioned • 80% Handkae
T- Avilage, 50(00 • No HandleN) Below 500 • 100% Given Above 600.

EM,-0 10 32 Tm • $45 00 Depo,H To Hold Spot =
Mele, Auguet 25:h at 800 pm - Le•gue Start, Sep-be, 10 •

COUNTRY LANES

. 1

248 476-3201 -..:
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Dean, Majewski, Tolstddt lead ladies
If over • team had everything i

..init it, it wa. lut yed, Schoolcral
4.--: •0-r,quad.

First, th,re was the coaching eitui
Bill Ttedt took the program over in
and .Ii apected to pt ateam topti
about month.

Thoo ther• wil U. player. or, ihou
say, lack of them. Without a seas
recruit, Tolot•dt n/ver had more than
hie ,=t.r.

No bench and, mmetim-, not even e,
bodi. to field a full lineup.

-ro me, it'11 be nice to have a bench.
edt said in referring to this year's i
which will carry 17 players

Somehow, someway, that underst
team managed an 8-8-1 campaign las
Call it, Miracle on Turf.

0We started 1-5-1,» Tolstedt said,
turned it around The girls came along ,

What a difference ayear makes
The •econd-year coach searche<

metropolitan area high and low for tal
ineeer playeri. What he came away wi
said, is a bonanza.

-I'his year,» Tolstedt ;aid, -we have a
talent. Blending that talent and the egr
bit of a challenge. But we've gotten a pc
response from the ladies so far:

Schoolcraft will have just three retu
from last year.

"A lot of players from last year's squa
n't make this year's team,» said Tol
because the talent level has risen so m

Ocelots ha v*
Third in the nation.

That's where Schoolcraft College's m
1997. It was, quite simply, the best yeal

According to coach Van Dimitriou,
rest on their laurels.

tur goal is to make it back to nal
Michigan and the region. After that, it'
are.

Schoolcraft opens the season Aug.
Ocelots do not play a home game un
Community College comes to Livonia.

Dimitriou and squad begin practice t
trying to better an 18-6-1 mark.

A roster of 22 players, including ges
Ienge.

The focal point of this year's squad
ONeil. The sophomore posted a goals
1.0 while garnering eight shutouts
games.

«He's u agile u a cat,- said Dimitriou. «He loves to play and he's

Ir,3,3 r.1 :ili,or,JIR+TITOT,li
I.

League t
p July 31, €
, 1983).

ion, call

goingk cot. i''FNEViEW N; litjtt
0Nobedy will go 1

•tion.
The coach said it wao hard to cut tho-

th-- Tol-dtuid
Shannool[on.r1Jul' players that gave w much of them,elve, a fo.d. will al.o ...wr in

year.0 Turner a Woodh.

Jd we With the talent level higher than a year Schoolciafr..toppe
on to ago, expectationl are alio highar

Aa a group, the O
11 on If we play toour potential,' Tolitedt .aid ' pushed around.

«well be very competitive in nationali.-
-Wete got laine

tough the Ocelots are to lothat far
At midnelder, Lii

The three returnee must playa big role if woot be knocked ar

Told- Dianna Dean will anchor the defenie. A

quad, sophomore from Ed,el Ford High she wu
The co-captain i, i

the te,m's defensive most valuable player a and dutnbuting th,
affed year ago

Mew.ki play. c
Bottke and Kerri B

t fall. She's not tall; Tolitedt Baid of hil *weep- mialeld
er, -but she's very •mart and knows exactly

Tolatedt expect•
-then what to do. She's a field general out there.'

Annie Hagenah, a. Lisa Tolitedt an,1 Julie Mgiewaki will •-5 MaComb Communilway.
offensive roles. Mjewski was Schoolcraft o .

She has extr
second leading scorer last year while Tolst-

i the
edt earned All-American statum as a mid- strength,» he said.

ented
fielder. Meghan Jannui

th, he . Royal Oak Shrine
-She's a high energy player with great

Division III.

lot of speed,  Tolstedt said of Mjewski.
=She has dead-,

M 10 a A pair of first-year players will handle shotiitive goalkeeping duties    ,- said Tolst*it.

Other Ocelots' TShannon Brooks, a sophomore, is a trans-
Paola Cereghino,Lrnees fer from Washtenaw Community College. Dominican Republi,

Lindsay Collins comes to the Ocelots from freshman midfielde

d did- Ypsilanti High.
stedt. At fullback, Dean heads the list as sweep-

Schoolcraft open

uch:' er. Nikki Vrandenburg (Walled Lakp West- Hillsdale College.

e lofty goals for fall CaT
O'Neil's biggest strength, besides his p

ten's soccer squad finished in knowing when to play aggressively and wh,
r in school history. «He knows when to initiate things,- Dimil
the Ocelots areti't looking to A pair of freshmen will back O'Neil up al

Matt M4j (Howell) and Eric Anderson (Bril
tionals," he said. We'11 take upcoming seasons, Dimitriou said.
s a matter of how healthy you 1Both are good prospects," he added.

At fullback, Rob Gumber will play the ke
28 at Lewis University. The the goalkeeper, he's tMe last line of defense.
til Sept. 12 when Cuyahoga Mike Longlois will work at stopper. Tog

ber will try to control the middle of the field
omorrow. The Ocelots will be Iknglois is a very intelligent player,» DiI

The coach is also high on Joel Wizinsky
ren returnees, face that chal- lie doesn't give ground," Dimitriou 88

well."

may just be goalkeeper Enc Bart Mays will also play outside fullback
against average of less than played a significant role with the Ocelots la
in Schoolcraft's final dozen "I feel Bart will be strong for us this year,

Joe Gonzalez. a soohomore from South I

Intym (Woodhaven) will

khrough thorn or around
4 tly duo.

4 a hihman hm Mil-
time at fullback. Re-

iven freshman, will be
r.

eelotade,- will not be
.

Ime maid Tolitedt. =We
ound too much.'

= Tolitedt i, the le-r.

idept at communicating
i ball.

iut.ide halfback. Alli-

remmer will al,0 work at

big thing, from forward
lophomore trander from
ty College.
aordinary speed and

tzi is a fre,hman from

She made all-,tate in

iolid skills and a great

dayers this season are:
a freshman from the

c and Marina Vazquez, a
r from Farmington High.
8 its season Aug. 29 at

npaign
hysical abilities, may be
m to back off.

triou said.

id see some playing time.
diton) will be groomed for

y role of sweeper. Besides

ather, Innglois and Gum-
I for Schooleraft.

nitriou said.

Ad. "He does everything

along with Wizinsky. He
st year.
' said Dimitriou.

.yon, will be the top full-

back off the bench. Mike Slack will also see playing time.

See *CHOOLCRAFT SOCCER,DI

O'ympialls pomp, Dl
po-. bar withoot,IN:r, --
r- =oth. v./.table, 8,4
hit. ov. m.achies. bow•v-
..

1*..u put...thing
in your body, Am it over and
read the back, find out if
ther Bre Iny prll,vativil
in it,- Ihi Mid. -Thi. pink
grfruit juju h- -and,
healthy but .. th. back it
lay' 28 ir.1.' of lu:.r Iti
not pod to have, ..picially
right before you get - the
ice. FiR-11 to 20 minut- into

theie, timiey- =adiater
wilting and that'I becau-
there'm a drop in their blood

Pentsion al,0 recomminda

Body W-e nutrienta, a com-
prehen,ive nutritional all-
natural supplement for p-
ple of all - Pu-lan and
Swallow started taking it
before the Olympcm.

We dodged the flu at the
Olympics and it was going
around- even ourroommate,

had it,- Swallow maid. 1!ince
taking Body Wiee I have felt
generally more fit and
healthy. We used them in
Japan and felt great even
with the 14 hour time

change. We're on the cutting
edge of health and nutrition,
and for athletes, that'i eemen-
Ual..

Said Punialan: «Body Wiae
made me stop to realize the
direct correlation between

what you put into your body
and what you get out of it
Even when we were trmning
all-out for the Olympics and
World Championships, my
body felt recovered and ready
to train from day to day.

Body Wise i pharmaceuti-
cally licensed and from a
Food and Drug Administra-
tion approved manufactured
facility, Pentzien said.

-Liz and Jerod have

increased in muscle mass,
endurance and strength as
well as their ability to con-

centrate since they went on
the program," Pentzien said.
Body Wise brings measur-

abit Glinieal rioul- This ja
f.. 1-0-ter- health and
Welk.-.

Pun••la• and Swallow

look.d like their Mic•Uret
Iilvii but 80,81- •,a• a h
th har- toree,va- with-
out hi. -dals, sporting a
three-w..k old go-te• H.
jok- that iC, his tribute t.
his favorite team, th two-
ti- dhading Stan» Cup
champion Red Wing.. man,
d who. 0- lit- dmil
the 'al piall =

-Li; like. it,- Sivall- .id
'Sh. 14*'. I .t away with
it..

Punsalan and Swallow

have turned profe-ional,
saying it wa, time to put
their Olympic days behind
them They're thinking of
dartia imily,-1

-I'd love my boys to play
hock., but Liz d-.2 want
them to be d»ch,d arouad a

lot and 1- ted - bd ad•
ju.t a f.lacy,- Swallow-d.

If that'i theezteit of their

disair,Iments, the pair are
in pod Ihape.

-WI have a pod partner-
ship, on and off the ice,"
Swallow mid.

Pmper miritim and train-
ing * am jut -important
toi Ikatir. 18-0.., =card-

ing to Carrie Biwn, director
of the Plymouth Figure Sk-
ing Club.

-It'. real important to get
the information out to

skaters; Brown laid. -WeYe

interested in Ihowing the
kids they can haven healthy
body and still eat. They don't
need to stop eating, but
change their eating habits:

Punsalan, Swallow and
Pentzien will hau€ another

public forum at noon and

3:30 pm. Wednesday, Aug. 26
at the Detroit Skating Club. 8
i. free of charge but iho.
interested should call (248)

332-3000 to register. For
information on the Body Wi,e
program, call Pentzien at
(248) 661-2288.

V
e.

1 998 1 I ida\ Night

9Ili- The Observer & Eccentric wants to
send you and three of your friends (or family
members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game!

:k..

man has

August 28 ve. Tampa Bay Devil Raye

September 4 ve. Cleveland Indiane

everything :
," the ex-
makes him - .a n=T•nIT -
aceuracy I

ball season 

--:  detromigers.comd)4 -
a 1  nckets: Call(248) 25-nGER
.: THE35 1

E NEWSPAPERS

r* , ENTRY FORM FOR THE AUGUST 28 or SEFTEMBER 4 GAME
Muit Di riookid by noon, Aul. 21

:ad

died. 1 Who is the Tigers' new power-hittin, rookie 3rd Baseman?

Help young imaginationa take Might.

Bring in your new orgently used children's books
to Starbucks, August 5th-23rd

We'11 donate them to

The Boys and Girls Club of Southeast Mich igan

Observer g Ectentric m,-

Visit our Starbucks locations in:

Birmingham. i] 6 Woodward, Downtown Royal Oak,

Orchard Lake Road, Northwestern Highway, Novi Road, Somerset Mall,

m 6 John R, Dearborn Downtown Farmington, Long Lake 6 Crooks.
Coming soon: 12 6 Telegraph, Grosse Pointe

nsed

115''
--

SS.

S
aSSEt

bove 600

1*

Answer:

/////t Q.*.6 irti , 1/4.2:
,

1@Ime Phone Number

Mail this form to:
n,.0 098 Firewort.

C/o The Ob-ner & Eccentric Nowepapers
36251 Schootorift Rd.

Lhonla. MI 48150

Well pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with the correct answer. I·al 11
winner will receive four (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat paffes. Pas;es will be mailed
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Thun.. August 27 in the ClaHified
section.

Employets of Hw Obs€rver 6 Eccentric Newspilpers. the Detroit Tiger, Inc and

4 -- ---------- ---- -their families are not eligible to win.

" nlia rel
-0,1 n u.<·*-r-n 11 7 \

. I. - -.r

.
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 Churchill grad takes over at Farmington High
Joha Balt.1.d Id B..U

ar• fint-year football head
coach.. at Far.in/t.. jigh
Ich-li, but both are hailiar
with Farmin,1. andtheir -7

Bachtel ...1.- Laud Nimka-
non at Farmia,ton High, and
Bumll Nlowl in th, hot/ap d
1-7 00.9.1-I Coach d thi

Year Jim O'Leary at North

Both have hrmington back-

--d co=hea

Burrell returns to his alma

mater, havi played -Hall d
Fame ®oach Ron Holland in the
1970..

Tlu 27 -10*r€Ad bacheix,tart-
ed at free oafety and was the
backup quarterback en th, 1978
North Farmington team that
waa runner-up in the Class A

9*• a -1 bocu to bo ahle t.
c.me back h-,* Burrell said.
-!he ,...m h...ch..tre.
h.ritip and tmdit- (Holland
and Maary) linnie .st/whon
I w- phy= and to walk intheir
hot/el= i pi,47 inipiring.

Burrell later played football
under Ray Smith at Hope Col-
1./.in the ./rly 0..heath.
FlyiN Dutchmen wore pireanial
champion, of the Michigan
Inreellogiate Athletic A.ocia-
ti.4 .ta.Ung at col-back for 2
la-.

9 was fortunate to play for
,ome great,toaches,» he Iaid.
94. b- %61 btunate to have
tb- -rele model•.

911 do m,b- toemulate the
thing, they taught me and give
the kids rm coaching now the
Iame kind of poeitive mqperience

Ihad wh- I w- a player '
On. d Holland'. last act, u

...i.ton Public School. ath-
letic dirictor before he retired in

June wu to hire Burrell after

Lake Orion High School opted
not to re-w Burrelrm contract

H. had been head coach at

Lake Orion for the paet Iix
yean, campiling a 28-27 record.
which included a 8-3 finish lad

All.

Hi, 1994 team won the Oak-

land Activiti- A-ciation Divi-

lion Il title and qualified for the
Cl- A playoth

Burrell w- an a-istant coach

under Mike Berry at Ike Orion
b ibur year, and w- a volun-
teer coach for three year, at
Grant High School under Doug
Fr-r Wore that

Bechtel take, charge

STOREA
VCLOSING

Be€htel know. thi Farmington
High perionnel and WLAA ell-
a.nt, well, havia' h"a /* 4,/,4
*ve coo,dinator -kNWI- b

avia-0- and Bon,jo Cd - -0

1-- bdo",thaL
.rmavo,kahok;Ikle"Null'

and 1 love king with tbo- kidC
said Beehtel, who dicided to ./k

the head coaching position whon
Nisk-n re,iped in January.

94 Iituation chan,d a little bit,
b.cau. bothmy kid. a.coll...
The o-on requir- an iner,dihie
commitment of timi. It'* really tho
Ant time since I leR Orchard I.ak*

St Marfs that rm in a p=itioe to
do that You have to d.vot, 11 to 12

months to the program, bicaume
that2 what it take®:

Bechtel played fbotball at Livonia
Churchill for legendary coach Ken
Kaeotner ind, after graduating in
1974, attended Michigan State Uni-
v-ty, earning adegree in markit.
ing.

He got his start coaching the
Westland Rockets, a Little League
team, while he wu still in college.

Since MSU Itarted cla-0 in late

September, for the last three gaines,
Bechtel would go home on week-

endi, conduct practices on Friday
and Saturday and head back to

'chool after the game on Sunday.
When he was done with college,

1.cht.1 60.-0 an ae•10-1 ®-h

d St.M=fland../-1 ..ch h
.....on i. which the *41••

'A ..w priacipal cam. in and,
I *00 ve * alailwill. ho lot
it bo known hi lifhall -ch wu
ping I b a tead-, 000.0 B*W
-id.

Bechil, whon:-them#keting
department for thi Guardian Lik
Insuranci Company, waa thin an
..istant at Madlion H.ht. Bi.1
Fole,trizy...h.en joi,ios the
Farmin Iti

N Fole, head coach) U Maloney
went to H..r Woodm Not- D-0
juit before the Bea,on started,-
Bodital,aid, °andI witin a po,6
tien to make the Iincive bicau- of my
work eo,22,<2*Mint I startid looki
around and Farmington liv,methe

most re.pilibility '
When he became head coach,

Becht.1 .pent the early partof thia
year working on organizationalt
change< which included putting in a
ne- 01.-O.

9 couldn't wait for practice to
itart, so I could put the whi,tle
around my neck and go back to
coaching," heaid

-ne job now i, to move tho pm-
gram ahead Under Bnie, the kid
believed they had a chance to win
mme gam- Lauri took it to the

next .ti, N.... have *0 .i.

B.chtil plaa. lo A., with th•

win,T •a- 1-1-del * 144

-That'I ..mothias - pokbly
w-M have d'" "I. Wkiw'/
/1094 he.-7"---

beht,1 lili bee-• Ib dib

coordinator amd tura th• didl.1.-i

over to Tim Schafer. The vanity
Stal £80 inclul- P- 1- -
Nick Col,00- Flm• ad kl,al,/ ar•
Parmingten teach-' -IC,1-

34, .hUo.h, h.. *bl
If you*going toh, 0-1 - d/,•4
youhavetohavel/*1...0

omal: B.cht.1 -a
.Wete b-n w.kia, in thed/'/

lon onth'pe*,limoply.11
ing and und•rotanding what the
dele- I trying. do.- h-r
oal.,Ii, w.4,tri*d to *volop a q*
tem where th• def•n•/ can't be

right.
So far, on paper and the um

floor, it looki OK. We'11 -0 what

happena when ve line u, apin•t
Novi (Sept 4) and m what they
think of iL'

E*W*2141 N GIS Post-season pm page 1)4

00 The Rams trailed 10-4 in the sixth

inning before nghting back. By the
ninth inning, Michigan had taken an
11-10 lead.

Long Island tied the game in the
bottom of the ninth. A two-out three

run homer won it for Long Island In

the ilth innirg.

Kevin Prater ( Oakland University)
led the Rams with four hits and

scored three runs. Luke Humphreys

(Redford Union) had a three-run
homer, Aaron Lawson ( Farmington
Hills Harrison/Wayne State) had

three hits Ind Bill Styles (Plymouth

Salem/Wiyne State) had two hits.

Schoolcraft soccer »m page D3

At midfield, sophomore Matt
Nyholm leads the way. At 6-foot
2-inches tall and 190 pounds,
he'§ Schoolcraft top marking
back.

lie's quite a workhorse in the
middle," Dimitriou said.

Ayman Atwa and Brett Mun-
son will play outside halfback.
Ryan Connolly, a sophomore,
may play halfback or forward for
the Ocelots.

Shannon Lamb should find the

net plenty of times thi. fall. The
Livonia Stevenson product is
explosive,» said Dimitriou.

-He's very strong and imart
with the ball,» he added.

Scott Hurabert, a Iophomore,
will be Schoolcraft'# other dart-

ing forward. Inok for Mike Mini-
cilli and Musoki Mulenga, a for-
eign exchange student from
Africa, to contribute up front,
too.

*He could work into the start-

ing lineup," Dimitriou said of
Mulenga.

Other Schooleraft players
include: Aaron O'Neil, David
Phippe, Matt Shaw, Tony Bate-
man, Michael Stempien and
Dave Intanki

The Ocelots have already lomt
a couple of players Ryan Dyer
will mile the Beason becau,e of a

broken leg while Joe Brincat is
academically ineligible.
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ARCHERY
STAM -

Ditmit Archer. will ho•t th.

state 3D championship, 00 Sat-
urday and Sunday, Aug. 22-23,
on ito walk-through cour- in
West BloomAeld. Call (248) 661-

9610 for mominformation.

WWCCA -

Western Wayne County Comaer-
vation Aa.ociation will hold. 30-
target SD •hoot on Sunday, Aug.
23, on its walk-through range in
Mymouth. Call (313) 453-9843
for more information.

The Oakland County Sportinan
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at l p.m. on
Sundayi. Call (248) 6234444 for
more information.

archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
A weekly program for junior

days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SEASON/DATES

The September Canada goole
season will be Sept. 1- 15 in the
Lower Peninsula and Sept. 1-10
in the Upper Peninsula. (The
counties of Huron. Tuacola and
Saginaw will be dooed forthe
early *eaion.) The daily bag
limit im five.

WAT-WI.

admitted he. Call (810) 412-

7141 or (248) 862-7326 for mon

information. O

Jay'. Spo.ting Goods of Clare,
the Michigan DNR ind the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunten
A-ociation will be conducting
Michigan'• ant fall wild turkey
hunting workshop beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, at Jay'•
Fall hunting techniqui, calling,
the uoe of decoys, laws, turkey
biology and much more will be
disc- bymmeof the state's
mod noted turkey experw.

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Roche,ter 00ers a variety of Cy
tying cla,- forbeginnen and
advanced tyer. Call (248) 660.
0440 for mon inhormatiom or to

make a moeriation for an
upcoming clau.

m nnoN
Wayne County Sportsm•n'. Club
will hold .everal hunter educa-

tion claa- in the upcoming
months at it, clubhouse and

grounds in Remulus. Th-
cluse, will betaught bycerti-
fied in*tructors. Student; must

be pre,ent for both days of their
reipective class. All equipment
will be provided. Cla-e will be
ofTered Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and
Nov. 7-8. Coot i $ 10.50 and
includes lunch both days. To pre-
register call (313) 941-9688 after
Aug. 15.

CLUBS

Senior Citizen'• Center in the

U.mia Civic Cent.. Call Jim
Kad, at (813) 591-43 for moN
information

The Dow•nriver B- A.-iation.
anon-tourn-ent b-club,
me- at 6:30 p.m. the urth
Tu-my ofe,4,4 month at thi
Gender Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 00, more inhorma-
tim.

FESTIVALS
Mal.ul "Al-0

The 5 lit annual Peinte Mouill-
Waterfowl Feltival formirly
known u the Michigan Duck
Hunter'• Tournament, will land
at the kke Erie Marsh in

Blwn,town Township 00 htur-
day and Sunday, Sept- 12-13.
Theevent fbature, theanniul

Midwe.t Decoy Cont-&. one of
the biggest events ofit• kin•
There will al,0 be wildlife art.

taxidermy displays, an outdoor
trading pot stocked with hunt-
log and ftihing equipment and
much more. The Monive Sport-
ing Collectible* Show will be
held in conjunction with the fes-
tival on Friday, Sept. 11,it the
Monroe Holiday Inn. Call (734)
379-9902 for more information or
call Pointe Mouillee at (734) 379-

9692 on Monda, or Wednes-
dayi.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
.",All'.8 -

irs•. th.b- 0.,•-. A
0-/ puk motar V-Cb,0-/I
i.r•.i-d for..1., int..1
•tate-b -d-te.--m
a./5 For N./batio= aod li/0
tional i:*Ellatk= ea ttl P-
er•m• at M.,b..1-11(810)
3494390. For program• at B•ld
Mountain call (810) -I-3767.
Fw Plogra- at Proud Lah. -4
Hi,hland c.11 (810) 686-2482.
For Poers- / Wandl-6 4
(810)2207067.

Hikm the wood. and 8.14,

Sear,hil for,-- d tl. *
.dic,Ind. d U. u..=
evaing dudmitlij p,Ilin,im.
which begi- at 8 p.m- hidq.
Aug. 21, at Me,bury.

METROPAS

Mo.t Metropark progra- are
Bree while,ome r"r, a m-i-
nal he. Advanced rilliaratioa
and a motor vehia Fmit ue
required lorall programs. Cd
ther„pective parks Wl he •t
the Ulowing numbers: 8-y
Creek. 1-800-477-7756, 1,=Iiaa
Spring., 1-800-477-319% Ka-
ingtan, 1-800477-3178.

The 1998 Hur-Clinton

Melopal annual v.hM. 0-7
permits and boat lau=hing liof
mits areon -le at all )1,11•lid
om- Vehicle.*Flit, al
$15 ($8 formenior citi.-). Thi
annual boat launching p-mitl
are $18 (09 for Iian- ei*im-).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS Br I
infhrmatiom-

Le where th 1 Waterfowl hunters have until Metro-West Steelheaders meet, Oakland Bass Masters will hold .Sivil"lim - 
ee that me 11 Aug. 28 to apply for a reserved at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tueaday a 50-boat open tournament on Learn how to plant a gard-

id# 41 hunt permit. of each month in the cafeteria at Sunday, Aug. 30, on Pontiac that will attract butta#i- and
from Uus - Garden City High School. Call Lake in Oakland County. Regle- hummingbirdi during thia p-

i¢ha i w. • weitemred a - Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476- tration is $80, $86 aRer Aug. 26. gram which belins at 2 p-
00*d it misover 19 0- in EM CLASSES/CUNICS 5027 for more information. Call (248) 542-5254 for more Sunday, Aug. 16. at Ken,inet-

71:ete wam - com- here

he size of Michigan Giant , 11 WA,1.0. lull'll IC-aAN RY RBIe information.

h th- of the tbm- 26 feet ii 2*1 The Bluewater Chapter of the The Michigan Fly Fishing Club              -
m.r inibreet If you ,+ u u 7 Michigan Duck Hunters Usocia- meets at 7 p.m. the first and OAKLAND

third Wednesday, of each month STATE PARKS
NE¥* the west coad of more about large LIt I tion and the Perch Point Conmer-
Ri,a .gton, west of Beatle, 10 U.S., check out thil web n vation Club will hold aclinic on at Livonia Clarenceville Junior :TATI •Al= =Iliallill'll'TS

COUN PAnci

*}* mpic National Park. www.amb.m¥. ' how to hunt waterfowl beginning High School. Call (810) 478-1494 Maybury State Park, Proud Coully PA- -allillillilll

Olympic mowntain, The oldest tree i• a we•*11 at 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 22, at
for more information. Lake Recreation Area, Bald Advanced registration w /0

#3*u ain to fall on the woot- juniper - 4.000 years d IliN the Perch Point Conservation .OU" BEASONS Mountain Recreation Area, required for all natmreprogra-

a *,de of the mountaino. Th• lallot *-i* •01,2. Club in Marine City. Admission
The Four Seasons Fiahing Club Highland Recreation Area, and at Oakland County Parkl Call

is $10 and kid, age 16 and under meets at 7:30 p.m. the first Island Lake Recreation Area (810) 6254473 to resi,ter or for
I accompanied by an adult will be Wednesday of each month at the offer nature interpretive pro- more information.

[ Las Vegas entices league teams
Anyone want

to got Las Vegas
,next spring?
:Thio would be
the best way to
get there and
.back: join a
bowling league.

They've grown
in popularity so
'much in the

: past few years AL
:that many more HARRISON
: bowling centers
· are now offertng
'this type of bowling league.
: Although the rules and prices
' will vary Bomewhat between the
· different houses, they all offer a
 fully paid round trip with airfare
and hotel accommodations for

, every full paid member of the
 league.

In some instances, the league
bowle only two games. In others,

 it isa three game set The cost
: per penon, per week can be any-
where from $16 to $24

Higher costs sometimes have
· cash prizes in addition to the
, trip. In some leagues, the win-
ning team gets a free dinner and
Ihow while others have an extra
cash prize. All of these prizes are

. in relation to weekly fees.
The length of season can be

t from 30 to 35 weeks, again each
bowie may be difTerent There is

5 usually no point or position
j money at season's end because

all funds are used to buy the
tripe.

A list of most houses that have
3 Las Vegas leagues follows.

Check with each bowling center
f for details.

£ 1 Country Lanes - Friday's 9
. P.m. starting Sept. 11. The
i league meeting will take place

on that date. Bowl three games,
first place team gets an added

4 *2,000. The coet im $22 per per-
•on for 32 weeks of bowling

4 Limited to 16 teams. Call (248)
476-3201

I Merri Bowl - Wedne•day'•
•tarting at 9.30 p m. on Sept. 16.
The cost ia $17 per week for two
games, Get five days and four
nights in La• Vegas at a top
hotel. Airfare and bowling tour-
nament with $2,500 prizes, all
glound and hotel tran•fers. one
dinner buffet, one breakf-t buf-
fet, free show for league champl
Call (734)421-2900

I Plum Hollow Lane, - Sun-

day'B at 8.30 p.m. starting on
Sept. 20. Contact (248) 353-6540
for more information.

I Super Bowl - Sunday's at
9:30 p.m. starting Sept. 20 and
Wednesday's at 9:30 p.m. start-
ing Sept. 23. Call (734) 459-6070

I Troy Lanes - Sunday'g at
7:30 p.m. starting on Sept. 20.
Call (248) 879-8700.

1 Century Bowl - Monday's
at 9:15 p.m. Call (248) 666-4700.

1 Cloverlanes - Two games
on Mondays at 9 p.m. Starts on
Sept. 14 with the league meet-
ing. Call (734) 427-6410. Walk-
ins are welcome.

1 Thunderbird Lanes -
Wednesday's at 9 p.m. Two
games will be played. Call (248)
362-1660.

1 Oak Lanes - Sunday night
starting on Sept. 13. A total of
three games will be played for 32
weeks. Call (734) 422-7420.

There may be others in the
Observer and Eccentric area and
the conditions will vary. Win or
lose, it'§ well worth the trip.

Bowling at the Showboat and
Sam's Town in Las Vegas are
also available on these trips.

In other news, the Mid States
Masters held its 27th annual
championship tournament at
Continental Lanes in Roseville
last week. The title went to Bob
Owen of Ea,tpointe.

Other top finishers included:
Fred Schimmel of Lake Orion
(llth), Chuck Saperstein of
Birmingham (23rd), Jeff Bigenho
of Garden City (34th), Joe
Knight ofTroy (40th), Ron Cicio-
ra of Westland (50th) and Ted
Achatz, Sr. from Lake Orion
(57th).

The Mid States Masters opena
the new season Sunday, Sept.
13th at Thunderbowl Lanes. For
information on the MMBA call
(313)386-8849

The National Senior Bowling
Association held it'i monthly
tournament at Super Bowl in
Canton on Aug. 8 and the buck-
eyes got their revenge for getting
beat in football all the time as
Bob Schockman of St. Henry,
Ohio won his *econd victory of
the summer in the N.S.B.A

Him first match wwas against
Bob Trent of Farmington Hills
and it ended in • 212-212 tie,
calling for a two frame roll-off
Bob won it 46-40 to advance to
the next match in which he

defeated Bob Cassar 198-188.

Cassar needed an eight-count
to win, but threw a double
pinochle on his last shot. Next
came top qualifier Ron Sobocins-
ki of Clinton Township. Bob
defeated him in another close

one, 215-202. The final game
was close all the way against
Don Clifford from Eastpointe.

The Ohioan edged him 213-
208 in a game that came down to
the 10th frame to decide the win-
ner. Bob collected $1,000 and a
fine trophy for his effort.

Runner-up Clifford had an
easier time reaching then finals
as he defeated another Buckeye,
Jim Richardson of Toledo, 222-
188 and then Rico Odoroco 257-
221.

In his final match, he beat
Mike David of Clio 245-191. Rico

Odoroco bowled a 300 game dur-
ing qualifying, but he had to
throw 13 strikes to do it. He
struck in the first frame, but
there was one pin missing, go he
had to take it over and roll

again.
The next N.S.B.A. action will

take place at Mayflower Lanes
in Redford on Sept. 12. For infor-
mation on the N.S.B.A. call (248)
932-LANE or (248) 851-7494.

The familiar name of Carmen

Salvino can stir up many memo-
ries of the man who dominated

the Pro Bowler's Tour in the
early days. An ABC Hall-of-
Famer, Salvino has been a man-
ufacturer of bowling balls under
his own CSI label and is general-
ly regarded am one of the most
knowledgeable guru'B of the
sport.

The legendary Salvino will be
in our area for an instructional

clinic on Saturday, Aug. 29 at
Bonanza Lanes on Hoover Road

in Sterling Heights. Bowlers of
all skill levels are welcome.
Classe, consi,t of six hours of
classroom and on-the-lanes
instruction Itarting at 10 a.m.

Cost of the program is $199
including lunch and a new high
performance ball from Columbia
300. Reservations are required
Call Bonanza at (8101 756-3000
for information.

ClarifIC•tion: Previously

announced Greater Detroit Hall-of
Ferne awards dinner will be at the
Ukrainian Cultural Center, not the
Stephenson Hotle on Nov. 1

Greals
Presented by the Livonla Chamber of Commerce

and the Livonia Observer

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
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